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PLAYGROUND PAINTER — Little Beth Ann Sill applies paint to
whirling 'modern art machine1 during recent Ethobrook
summer playground session, while other young artists await
their, turns. The playground program, held Monday through

Friday from S o n to noon and 1 to A p m,, if Open to ell
Mountainside children who wiil enter first grade or above in
September.

(Photo.Graphlci)

Bod Squad trounces Moms, DD's;
edges Streakers in extra innings

The Bod Squad beat the Mountainside Moms,
15-2, in tlic Mountainside Women's Softball
League. Two runs were scored in the second
itjning on singles by Sharon Connell, Robin
Sury and Connie Allan. In the sixth inning, six
runs came across the plate when Candy
Whitakcr, Sue Winans.and Connie Allan singled
alld Terry Connell singled and doubled.

In the seventh inning, seven more runs were
scored. Candy Whitaker singled and doubled,
Sandy Dunlap singled twoice, Sharon Connell
singled, Robin Sury singled, Jan Wingard
singled and Sue Winans singled. In the field,

Sharon Connell was busy, handling ten chances
SHUTS ,fully

Robin Sury pitched superbly, striking oul one
and walking only one. Robin pitched no-hit ball
during the first three innings.

In the sixth inning, the Moms scored one run
on a single by Peggy Brahm and a double by
Judy Crabtrec. Another run was added in the
final inning when Jackie French walked and
Pat Kclk singled. Judy Crabtree played a good
defensive game at shortstop and Pat Kclk, at
se< olid, I epeatedly offered spectacular fielding
plays.

Board of Education affirms
5-bus transportation policy
The Mountainside Board of Education, at a

special meeting June 24, adopted a school
transportation policy for 1975-76 identical to the
one in use this past school year.

Earlier last month, DP. Levin B. Hanigan,
superintendent of schools, hinted the five bus
routes might be reduced to four in the fall
because of dropping enrollments—but that
action has apparently been delayed, at least for
another year

The allocation of pupils to the three borough

will start Monday
Old Timers Week will begin at the Moun-

tainside playground on Monday A number of
old-time events and activities have been
scheduled

On Monday morning, volleyball will be the
featured game A crazy hat contest will be held
in the afternoon. Old-time games including
ttjree-legged races and the obstacle run arc
scheduled for Tuesday morning^, with
decoupage in the afternoon.

Wednesday morning will spotlight marsh
mallow eating., apple dunking and the
mattress pull The afternoon program includes
qibubblegum contest and building terrariums

Stlckball and • pipe cleaner creatures are
scheduled (or Thursday morning. A special
Costume contest and watermelon eating will
complete the day. On Friday, field hockey and
metal sculpture are planned for the morning,
vvlth the tire roll utter lunch.
^The playground \% sponsored by the Moun-

tainside 'Recreation Commission and is open
ufeekdays from 9 a.m to noon, and 1 to 4 p m
Registrations • are being accepted at the
blayground during those hours. For additional
information, readers may call the Recreation
Office at 232-0015,

schools Is based first on proximity to the local
neighborhood school facility and then on
available classrooms and facilities. The
transportation policy is based on a combination
of allocation, state regulations, distance (from
the school) and the grade the child is in.

According to the board, decisions to tran-
sport pupils will lie based on (he following,
requirements:

"Pupils in kindergarten who live .5 of a mile
and farther from their assigned school will be
transported. Pupils who live closer will be
allowed to ride providing that they meet the bus
at a regular stop.

"Pupils in grades 1 and 2 who live ,75 of a
mile and farther from their assigned school,
pupils in grades 3; 4, and 5 who live 1.0 miles
and farther from their assigned school, and
pupils in grades 6, 7, and 8 who live. 1.4 miles
and farther from their assigned school will be
transported.

"No bus stops shall be made on Route 22.
"Transportation will be provided for disabled

pupils upon certification of need by a qualified
physician

"Whenever reasonable doubt arises as to a
controversial distance, the superintendent of
schools or hjs delegate will be the final arbiter.

"Distance is defined as being along ac-
cessible roads or walkways from the home to
the school.!.'

A board spokesman said transportation
cards wiu be given to pupils who are entitled to
ride a bus and bus schedules will be published
during August in the Mountainside Echo
Individual schedules will be made available to
pupils who will ride

Area descriptions, their allocation to the
three schools, and transportation data is as
follows:

Area 1—Summit road from Mary Allen lane
north, across the mountain including Summit
lane section, Old New Providence road,

(Conllnutd on pig* 4)

Reaction sought on moves
to meet school funding cuts

KyKARKNZAUTYK
Tlic Mountainside Board of Education, at its

monthly meeting Tuesday night in the Deer-
fiold School, opened the door to two major
policy changes—but noted citizen input is bftiiiK
requested before any decisions ore made.

Board president Dr. Irvin Krause, citing the
potential'loss next year of $147,000 in state aid
to the district because at state budget cuts and
the expected implementation of the Batter
Decision on school funding as well as contlneri
decreasing enrollment, noted the board is
considering both a consolidation of borough
schools and a cutback in pupil transportation
services, both of which have been mentioned
previously and have met with public op-
position.

"Student transportation," he noted, "Is one
of the most significant costs in the borough and
doesn't reflect in any way an educational
benefit to the child, except to ensure he gets to
school." A proposed plan for the future would
reduce the service from a five-bus schedule to
four, or possibly three, routes.

The consolidation plan, which was first
mentioned last year, would make the Beech-
wood school a K-3 facility, with the remaining
grades put into the Deqrfield building. "This is
another area where we could concijivably make
a saving without curtailing educational ad-
vantages," Krause said, noting, it could,
however, mean an Increased transportation
cost. "We want to discuss this with parents,
teachers and administrators, since they all will
be affected by a decision," he stated

Beechwood now houses grades K-5, ai does
Deerfield Elementary School Grades 6-8 are in
Deerfield Middle School.

The board president emphasized that any

Winners named

final action is months away, iwd noted (he
topics will be raised for discussion al future1

public meetings, and urged borough residents
to present thisir comments on the proposals.
"We realize we will be in n serious budget
crunch. Wu would like to maintain our
educational progress, so we are looking into
those areas which are non-educational," lie
concluded.

Krause also noted "sliglilly less than half" of
the expected state fund loss could be made up
from the present budget surplus of ap-

Bob Squad then beat the fee ho Streakers 8 7
in ettra innings, Neither team scored until the
fourth inning when the Streakers stoied two
runs on singles bv Joyce Pinkavj, Ursula
Hai tman and Pat N,ish Bob Squad came back
in then half of the inning with two runs on
singles by Jan Wingard and Sue Wm<in<, In the
fifth inning, the Stredkeis scored a run on a
tuple by I'aula Cloulier and a single by Jojce
Pinkava Throe runs weie added by the
Streakers in the sixth inning on singles bv
Kathy Bailing and Ursula Hartman and a home
run over the left field fence by Pat Nash

Rob Squad fought back on d walk to Jan
Wingard, an error, a single by Sue Winans and
a sacrifice fly by Slwron Connell for thiee runs
In the seventh inning, Bob Squad tied the score
when Penny Meilejohn homered with Judo
Hasenian aboard

With the score tied, Pat Nash of the Streakers
homered to deep center field Bob Squad won
the game in the last of the eighth with singles
by Candy Whitaker, Sandy Dunlap, Sharon
Connell (off the opposing pitchers' shin) and a
long sacrifice fly by Robin Sury

Candy Whitaker and Sharon Connell pulled
off a double play for the Bob Squad in (lie fourth
inning and Sue Winans had two RBI's

For the Streakers, Suzanne Piper went one
for two at bat and Gail Rau one for three. Hat
Nash struck out four batters

Hob Squad blasted the DDs 22-6 with hitting

(Continued on pays 6)

Insurance change
for board argued
Theodore A White, Mountainside member of

the Regional High School Board of Education,
last week repeated his opposition to,a change in
the district's insurance carrier, charging that
the board had received insufficient information
to make a decision

Speaking at the board meeting at David
Brearley Regional Htgh School, White stated

. "Effective July 1,1975, the Regional District
switched its insurance to the American
Insurance Company, part of the Fireman's
Fund American Group. On the same date, a
new agent was named by the American
Insurance Company to service the Regional
District

"Authorize ton for this change was granted on
Dec. 17,1974, in Resolution No 11 which passed
6 to 0 and I abstained. Two members, Mrs
Waldt and Mr. Newman, who was a board
member at that time, were absent and
therefore did not participate In the voting

"My reason for abstaining was due entirely /
to the conviction at that time that there was a '
lack of sufficient comparative data for me W
make a reasonable business decision. That
conviction remains today."

in Independence
Day pool contests

- Although Impaired by inclement weather and
extended • use of the pool, necessitating
rescheduled events, the Mountainside Com-
munity Pool's Indpendenct Day celebration
was termed successful by pool officials.

Commencing after completion of the
morning's AAU qualifying swim meet, the
events ran throughout the day, finishing with
the Octothon event at about 7:45 p.m. Nearly
100 peopli participated in the various ac-
tivities.

Winners for the day were; Jack Crowley and
Barren Jaffe in boys' horseshoes; Marie Elena
Tinnaro, Carolyn Smancik and Laura Tennaro
in girls' shuffliboard; Ron Zimmerman and
Barren Jaffee in boys' shuffleboard; Karen
D'Amanda, Kim Liddy and Carolyn Semaneik
in 12-10 potato sack races, and Roy Kurczera,
Beth Anne Mortimer and Lynn Kuezera in the
under 12 Potato Sack Races. No adults entered
the event this year.

In the adult competition, Walt Betyeman led
the way in the men's foul shooting with seven
out of 10 shots, followed by Chuck Fernicola
and Henry Scolnik with five each. The adult
shuffleboard saw Bob Zimmerman defeat
Barbara DeLuce.

The big upset of (he day was Bob Zim-
merman's defeat of last year's horseshoe
champion, Lenny Capriglione, after having
edged by John McCarthy in a dose semi-final
match.

The delayed and rescheduled (ktothon was
held at 6 Sunday night under threatening skies
and the sounds of distant thunder.

In the boys' 1215 year age group, the winner
of the eight-event contest was again Jack
Crowley, with a tie for second between, Bobby
Anderson and Jim Knodvl. Jean Kascin won the
girls' 12-15 event over Karen Crowley. The
under 12 event for boys saw David Crane as the
victor, with Robert Doole y and Mike IJddy tied
for second, and Lisa McCarthy won all eight
events for the under 12 girls' to beat
Carol Heymann.
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I Diving meet Sunday §
= = •

£ The Mountainside Community Pool i
i will be the site SunSay of the 11th an- §
B nual New Jersey-Canada Diving =
= Exchange, featuring 24 competitors =
g From both sides of the border. The =
5 competition begins at 9 a.m. and is I
5 expected to run through the early af- 5
= ternoon. Admission Is free =
jSiimiimiimiimimiiiiiniiii! iiiiimiiiiiiiiiimlillllillllllliuiimmii;

JW.ono, bul this would leave no
surplus for the following year.

.O..O-.

IN ANOTHER POLICY decision, the board
unanimously approved nev.1 regulations on
conference attendance by board members, the
board secretary, superintendent of schools and
staff members. Among its points are approval
(if planned trips and presentation of their
estimated cost at the time the annual budget is
lieing prepared. Hoard members mnv attend

(Continued on page 6)

EQUIPMENT DONATION—Mrs Walter Riley chairman of the ways and means
committee of the Mountainside Woman s Club, presents a S20D check to Wilfred
Brandt president of ihe Mountainside Rescue Squad Brandt said the money will be
earmarked for the purchase of new equipment.

Savages lose to Roselle
in tournament final, 12-11

Thi Mountainside Savages, the borough's
fifth-sixth grade entry in the Union County
Girls Softball Tournament, lost to Roselle, 12-
11, in the championship game of the tour-

Registration open
for recreation unit
summer activities
Reglitratiofli for many activities sponsored

by the Mountainside Recreation Commission
are being accepted at Borough Hall weekdays
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tennis classes,
soccer clinic, tennis tournaments and summer
trips all have openings.

The second session of tinnis lessons will run
from July 21 to Aug. B, There are openings for
adult and youth beginners, advanced beginners
and intermedlites. The registration fee is $9 for
youths and $14 for adults,

Soccer clinic for boys entering the fourth to
eighth grades will begin on Saturday, July 19,
at 1 p,m, The registration fee ii $2.

The men's, women's and mixed doubles
tennis tournaments will hi held July 26-27, The
registration deadline ii July 18. Men's and
women'! singles are scheduled for Aug. 2, 3, 9
and 10, The registration deadline is July 2B.
There is a $l per person entry fee for all
tournaments.

Tickets are still availabli for the July 25
Garden State Arta Center trip to see Henry
Mancini and Rich Little, and for the Aug. 8
program featuring tht Carpenteri, The $5
.registration fee Includes Section C ticket and
bus transportation. Tickets are also available
for the Aug. 28 Yankee-Oakland Shea Stadium
trip, Thi $5 registration fie includes bus
transportation and field box liating.

For additional information, readers may call
the Recreation Office at 232-0015.

nament last week at Warinanco Park.
Previously, the Savages defeated Rahway, 11-
9, and Westfieid, 3-2, to earn a place in the final
game for the second consecutive year.

After drawing a bye in thi first round, the
Mountainside team faced Rshway on June 22.
Savagi pitcher Cathy Clark struck out 12 and
walked two in addition to hitting a home run.
Diane Kennelly win! four for four at bat, with a
triple, a double and two singiis. An 18-hit at-
tack waj responsible for the Savage!1 11 runs.

The semi-final game against Westfieid on
June 20 featured a pitching duil between Cathy
Clark arid Chris Kelly. With Wistflild ahiad, 1-
0, in thi top of the fifth Inning, Jill Schoenfild
reachid first on a walk. Carol Bennett and Elite
Harbt reached'base on Westfieid errors, with
Jill and Carol scoring for Mountainside's first
two runs of the game, Debbie Brahm then '
drove in the winning run.

In the bottom of the fifth, Westfieid scored
again and had runners at second and third with
two outs whin Savagg Sue Ellen Huelbig made
a spectacular catch on a line drive hit by
Westfield's Eileen Ralney, Thi catch saved two
runs. Cathy Clark recorded six itrlkiouts in the

Mountainside to get $6,789
in last revenue share for 75

Mountainside will get $6,789 when it receives
its part of federal checks totaling $1.7 million
mailed to county and municipal government
offices in Union County in the fourth and final
payment of federal revenue sharing funds for
fiscal 1975.

Reporting the fund allocation, Rep. Matthew
J. Rinaldo, (R:-N.J.) said it brought the total of
revenue snaring funds in Union County to date
to $25.5 million. The checks were mailed this
week.

In the current allocation, Union County
government receives $480,470 Other Municipal
allocations are: Elizabeth, $311,151, Plalnfield,
$169,018; Linden, $128,222; Union Township,
$109,639; Rahway, $75,352; Cranford, $70,412;
Hillside, $68,348;. Roselle, $61,939; Scotch
Plains, $46,937; Westfieid, $44,456; Berkeley

Heights, $34,154; Clark, $28,002; Summit,
$27,879; New Providence, $27,396; Springfield,
$27,378; Roselle Park, $22,978; Fanwood,
$16,560; Kcnilworth, $16,152; Garwood, $12,155;
Winficlci, $2,161.

Rinaldo said that nationally a total of $6.1
billion had been paid out in revenue sharing for
fiscal. 1975. Since the program was authorized
in 1972, $20.4 billion had been returned to local
government units.

The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of
1972, which established the program,
authorises the distribution of $30.2 billion over a
five-year period that ends in December, 1976.

The Union County lawmaker noted , that
President-Ford has asked Congress renew to
revenue sharing past its current termination
date.

The final game against RoseUe appeared to
be a rout as the Savages fell behind, 9-0, in the
second inning. But Cathy Clark regained her
pitching mastery and the Savages slowly cut
the Roselle lead to one run. Time ran out,
however, before the Savages could tie thi
scori. Clark ended the day with 10 strikeouts,
giving her twenty-eight for the three games.
, In addition to Cathy Clark, members of the
team Included Carol Bmnitt, Eillie Harbt, Sue
Ellen Huilbig, Marci Suckno, Debbie Brahm,
Jill Shoenfild,'Diane Kennelly, Donna Bet-
tyeman, Mary Gail Merourio, Marie Elena
Tennaro, Mary Bsimplare, Maureen Fenton,
Jennifer Younghans and Karen Rickerhauiir.

A spokesman for the teim noted that the
"enthusiasm of the team couplid with the
coaching of Pit Fimieola and Sue Winans,1

was responsible for thi team's fine showing,

Jiiiiiiiiiiiiimimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

Adult pool party
(slated July 19
i The Mountainside Community Pool
§ will hold its annual adult buffet pool
I party Saturday evening, July 19, at
I 7:30. The pool will close at 5:30 p.m.
I thut day to prepare for HIP party. n

| The Galloping Hill Caterers will
s provide the buffet, featuring roaat heel,
1 baked Virginia ham, turkey, Swedish
I meatball)), potato salads, tossed salads,
s baked beans, relishes, cheeses, coffee
I and Danish. Live music will be
= provided by the Coachmen.
| Reservations are btlng taken every
I day at the pool until 9 p.m. No reser-
| vations will be taken after Tuesday.
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State engineers will study comments
raised by public at Route 78 meeting
A N.J. Department of Transportation

engineer said his agency "will address our-
selves to the questions raised" at the June 26
public meeting on possible alignments ol Rt, 78
through Union County and the "No build"
alternate,

Edward Dayton, a member of the DOT's
design staff in Trenton who attended the
meeting at Gov, Livinpton Regional High
School, said this week that "there is a lot more
Information that ihould be made available for
the final public hearing," which is expected to
be held this November after the release of a
draft environmental impact statement. The
environmental report, he said, will survey the
impacts of all alternates presented to the public
in n series of "information centers" held in
Watchung, Mountainside and Berkeley Heights

previous to the public meeting.
"It was a very interesting meeting, ana one

of the largest we've ever hold," said Dayton,
Close to 1,200 people jammed in the Gov.
Livingston High auditorium (ioating capacity
900! to hear the engineers explain the options
available to them.

The state is seeking to complete Rt. 78 which
runs from PhiHipiburg to Plalnfield avenue in
Berkeley Heights, A section of the highway
from the Rt. 24 freeway interchange in
Springfield to Springfield avenue in Union was
opened to traffic one year ago. Sections from
Union through Irvington to an interchange with
the N.J. Turnpike at Newark International
Airport are under construction.

In November 1073 the state released a drafi
environmental impact statement reeom-

Dayton names 196 students
to final honor roll for year
A total of 196 students from Springfield and

Mountainside earned listing in the honorfroll
for the year's final marking period at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, according to
Anthony Fiordaliso, principal, and Charlotte
singer, director of guidance.

Honor students included 38 seniors, 41
iuniors, 64 sophomores and S3 freshmen.

Those named are:
SENIORS

Deborah Armour, Christopher Barry, Diane
Belliveau, Jacqueline B a n p m i n , Thomas
Bislo, Mare Bloom, Matthew Bosner, Jeanne
Clarke, Richard Coe, Lucy Groin, Joann
Damato, Matthew Drysdale, Alicia Dutkowiki;

Ronald Frank, Anna Giovannone, Randy
Goldstein, Laura Hoekstein, Michael Kosnett,
Tina Lassiter, Dana Levitt, Steven Lipschultz,
Debra Lowy, Ralner Malzbender, Cynthia
Martin, Michael Meskin;

Deborah Olasin, Leon Rawitz, Edward
Rosen, Alan Salz, Diane Schaffer, Holly Smith,
Brenda Specr, Anne Taleott, Steven Weiss,
Gary Werner, Lisa Winters, Lori Wipfler, Lee
Zeoli.

-0-0-
JUNIORS

Steven Bracher, Lori Brown, Debra Car-
dinal, Patricia Carroll, Mary Dewey, Susan
Doppelt, Morey Epstein, Jeffrey Feld, Donn
Fishbein, Robert Fleishman, Debra Freund,
Nancy FriBchman, Amy Gletzeller, Peter
Gottlieb, Robert Groder;

Debra Harmon, David Hoffman, Andrea
Kaye, Nancy Keller, Melanle Khnak, Barbara
Kur, William Leber, Bonnie Left, Randi
Levine, Cary Levitt, Patti Liberman, Leslie
Upton, Steven Lubash;

Daneea Markowieh, Richard Miller, Karen
Keefe, Catherine Picut, Marcia Rubenstein,
Gerhard Scheich, Lori Schlein, Cynthia Sproul,

...Wmdygtatk,-Amy.Weltchik, Shari Wildman,
Marisa Wohl, Debra Zapolitz.

-O-0-
SOPHOMORES

Anne Angleton, llene Arnold, Jeffrey Bahr,

James Barrett, Dino Benno, Lori Bioeh. Amy
Bloom, Warren Bromberg, Bryant Burke,
Carkon Buthmann, Karen Clarke, Amy Cohen,
Gregg De Angelis, Andrew Deetor, Andy
Dobin, Nancy Dow, Philip Effron, Laureen
[Sick, 'tiwyn English, Susan Fern, Gail
Figliuolo, Leroy Fleischer,

Linda Gecker, Bonnie Geltzoiler, Susan
Gibson, Robert Gilbert. Shari Gold, Lisa
Grossman, Beth Gutman, Alison Hart, Richard
Hersh, Peter Hess, David Hetzel, Murray
lndick, Nancy Janukowicz-, Vicki Kaplan,
Sidney Kaufman, David Klingsberg, Erika
Koppel, Alan Layton, Thomas Malzbender,
Elizabeth Napier, Debra Prezlosi;

Patricia Rebel, Robert Roche, Rhonda Roff,
Lynn Ross, Geraldine Sarge, Cynthia Sauer,
David Sehlanger, Linda Sehon, Gary Sherman,
Nancy Sheth, Judith Silverstein, Ira Starr,
Donna Stas, Karen Sury, Warren Vollinger,
Richard Weinberg, Amy Werfel, Cindy White,
Randolph Wissel, Barbara Wolfe, Karen
Zimmerman

--0--0--
FRESHMEN

Sari Alboun, Lisa Bardaek, Steven Bloom,
Cynthia Cohen, Jill Craner, Patricia Dagostini,
Michele Davis, Marie Digiorgio, Jacqueline
Dorfman, Elizabeth Earle, Mary Farinelli,
Kenneth Feld, Kenneth Fingerhut, Sharon Fox,
Elizabeth Geseintov, Dean Gerbtr, Susan
Gerber, Joanne Gold, Louise Gollob, Michael
Gwirtsman;

Lisa Haase, Dana Karp, Robin Roger, Jean
Leber, Beth Levine, Donna Lies, Andrew
Mantel, Debra Moore, Nancy Muirhead,
Kristen Peterson, David Plaskon, Cynthia
Quinn, Joan Raddlng, Lori Rahming, Laurie
Riley, Gregory Rusbarsky;

Christopher Shields, Shari Silver, Lisa
Simon, Richard Simon, Daniel Smith, William
Solosy, Richard Spins, Cheryl Swanion, Susan
Wallick, Brad Weiner, Elizabeth Wlich, Lisa
Wild), Donna Williams, William Young,
William Zimmerman, Susan Ziobro, Arlene
Zuckerberg,

mending a route through the Watchung
Reservation to connect the sectioni of the high-
way either completed or under construction.
That plan drew erUielim from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, con-
servationists and Berkeley Heights residents.
Transportation Commissioner Alan Sagiwr
then decided to prepare a second draft en-
vironmental Impact statement, to bo releajed
this October, that statement will include
studios of all the alternates. Following the
November public hearings tho state will take
another look at its findings and comments from
the public and government agencies before
recommending a route to the Federal Highway
Administration,

Dayton said the June 28 public meeting
"alerted us to the feelings of the people, it also
pointed out the deficiencies in our presentation
Now we're developing additional information
for inclusion in the draft environmental impact
statement. We hop to answer all questions nl
the meetings next November,"

Lester Finch, assistant director of the
transportation department's Office of Com-
munity Involvement, called the Juno 26
meeting "constructive," "Wo accomplished
what we set out to accomplish—acquaint the
people with the alignments. People went away
with a clearer idea of what the alignmen"<
are," he stated.

Finch said the Berkeley Heights meeting was
"the biggest so far. There were a lot of con-
structive comments along with the emotional
ones."

He said that a transcript of the tape recor
ding of the meeting is being prepared, The
DOT'S engineers, he stated, would me the
transcript as a record of the questions and
comments raised by the public and refer to it
while preparing the environmental impact
statement.

/I 4
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Public Notice
OFFiCIOFTHII ICRITARY

OFTH1
ipARDOFAOJUSTMINT

Notict is hereby givtn that tht
Board of Adiuitment of tht
Township of Springfield, County of
Union, State of Ntw Jt r i iy , will
hold a nubile hearing on July IS,
1975 at B:OqP.AA, prevailing timt In
the Municipal Building, Mountain
Avenue, Ipr lnpf l i lo, N.J, IP
considir the application of Arnold
Koldorl for a variance from the
Zoning Ordinance, Section 17.B.3 a
7, relating to o i ra ie i concefnlng
Block 40 Lot i, located i t 21 Oirden
Oval, sprlnaiiaid, NJ .

Harry A. Kolb, Secr«tiry
Board of Adiuiiment

NOi 7516
Sptld U i d i r , July 10, 1971

(Fee: UM)

FRIDAY DIADUNE
All Items other than spot
news should be In our
office by noon on
Friday.

FINAL CLEARANCE
Before FINAL Vacation

EVERYTHINGMUST 6 0
Ail store fixtures - Accessories
: Many Specialty Decorator Items

at Rock Bottom Prices

M E SAY GOOD-BYE

125 children
enroll in library
book program
More than 125 children from Springfield

elementary schools have enrolled in the
summer reading program sponsored by the
Springfield Public Library, according to the
children'! librarian, Cynthia Landauer. Ms.
Landauor and Judy Weiss visited the schools
during Juno to explain the purpose and
mechanics of the program, which is open to all
children who can read from kindergarten
through sixth grade. Youngsters may begin
any time during July and continue until the
third week in August.

The program Is designed to encourage young
pople to enjoy reading and to continue to
improve their reading skills during summer
vacation. This year the theme is the "Giant
Giraffe." Each time a child completes a book,
the librarian adds a sticker to one of his or her
giraffe's spots. When 10 books have been read,
the child is given a certificate to indicate
participation in the program,

The children's librarian has offered to help
borrowers make their selections. Special
arrangements can be made for books to be kept
longer than the usual 20 days if a participant is
leaving town and wishes to take books on
vacation,

Patrons were reminded that there will bo
three children's programs at the library during
the coming week, Story hour for children, aged
6 to 10, will be held Monday morning from 10 to
10:30. Movies for pre-schoolers will bo shown at
11 a.m., on Wednesday and repeated at the
same hour next Thursday, July 17.

Tennis lessons
at summer school

Studenti of the Springfield summer school
program have the option of taking tennis as a
two-hour class for the third year. What started
out to be a few studenti in a single clais has
grown to be 55 students in four classes with two
instructors: Don Wilderotter and James
Stamey.

The classes are coed and span the ability
range from basis learner) to advanced
students. All classes operate on an individual
basis with the stress on improving skills rather
than on competition. The tennis-courts at the
Thelma Sandmeler School are used for outdoor
practice, as well as the gyms at the Florence
Gaudineer and Raymond Schisholm Schools

One of the hazards of working out Indoors
was discovered recently in a quasi-humorous
situation. One of the students inadvertently
delivered a smash shot to the fire alarm-
which set off a search by custodians, staff and
Springfield firemen who arrived within
seconds. The broken alarm was finally located,
and classes resumed.

Fioreflino represents
Suburban Deborah unit
Minnie Fiorellino of Kipling avenue,

Springfield, represented the Suburban Chapter
at the annual meeting of the board of trusties of
the Deborah Heart and Lung Center and the

, Deborah Hospital Foundation at Browns Mills.
Deborah Heart and Lung Center, founded in

1922, is a highlyspecialiied 150-bed hospital,
engaged in the care and treatment of diseases

Panel discussion
on New Jersey's
money problems
New Jersey's fiscal problems will be the

subject of a public meeting sponsored by
Assemblywoman Betty Wilson (D-22nd)
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in the Scotch Plains
Municipal Bulfdittg,

Governor Byrne's recent cuts in the 1975-70
state budget will be the main topic for tho
panel, which will include representatives from
various departments of state government
whose areas of responsibility will be affected
by.(hose cuts.

Incited to participate in the discussion were
Sidney Glaser of the Department of the
Treasury; Richard Anderson, director of
commute^ service of the Department of
Transportation; Daniel Gaby, vice-president of
the State Board of Education; ^ h n Laewa,
director of the division of locargovernment of
the Department of Community Affairs; Robert
Muleahy, Department of Institutions and
Agencies; Ralph Dungan, chanctllor,
Department of Higher Education, and Thomas
Burtone and Jay Ladin of the Department of
Fiscal Affairs. Assemblywoman Wilson will
introduce the panel; both she and the state
representatives will answer questions from the
public.

According to Ms, Wilson's office, the intent of
the meeting is to duscuss with the public the
fiscal needs of New Jersey in light of the
governor's budget cud. The discussion of the
cuts will include possible means of restoring
those cuts, alternate methods of raising
revenue and an explanation of the nuisance
taxes recently suggested as a means of making
up the budget deficit,

of the heart and lungs.Deborah is non-sectarian
and performs its services without regard to the
patients' ability to pay. It is one of the leading
heart surgical centers in the United States.
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HAPPY GYMNASTS- Alison
Bromberg and Orsola
Bruccoleri (standing, center
and right) of Springfield were
awarded ribbons for their
showing in a recent gym-
nastics competition sponsored
by the Summit YWCA; the
girls placed second and third,
respectively, in the all-around
performance category, 12-15
age group. Other winners
shown here are (front, from
left) Pam Rafc of Millington
and Diane Ginler of Warren; t i
(rear) Julie Comune of t j
Warren Two other Springfield %
girls, Cindy Druckcr and Jo
Ann Magers, were awarded
'most improved gymnast'
trophies in honor of their work
with the Y team through the
year.

ANOTHER TRIP?
Looks like the astronauts

are turning out like a lot of
other tourists. All they do is
talk about their trip!

TOP HONORS — Joseph Siaber of the Jonathan Dayton Regional High School Key
Club, newly elected international trustee, holds trophy awarded to the local group,
as second best club in the International organiiation, at recent convention in New
Orleans,

(Photo by Peter Ooftlieb)

Dayton unit rated second
at Key Clubs' convention

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
Kiwanis Key Club won second place for
achievement al the 50th anniversary con-
vention of the International Key Club
organization last week in New Orleans. Joseph
Siebtr of the local club was elected an in-
ternational trustee.

Delegates from the Dayton club were Donald

Cancer Crusade
still seeking funds

The 1975 American Cancer Society crusade is
In its last few weeks. More than 10,000 Union
County volunteers have been distributing in-
formation to their neighbors as well as
soliciting contributions.

"These funds are urgently needed so that the
society may continue to provide its free ler-
vices to the cancer patients in Union County,"
said Herbert W. Samenfold, president of the
Union County Unit. These services include loan
elostt items such as hospital beds, wheel chairs
and walkers; financial aid for the medically
indigent; and educational programs for school
and social organizations.

Dr. Samenfeld urgtd all volunteers in
Springfield who have not yet turned in their
collection kits to do so immediately. The kits
may be returned to the National State Bank on
Morris avenue or the American Cancer Society
office at 512 Westminster ave, Elizabeth.

Hockstein named
Robert D. Hockstein of Springfield has been

elected president of Inspeot-a-Home,
Springfield-based firm that provides home
inspection and evaluation services for
prospective buyers, lawyers, realtors and other
clients throughout the state.

Hetze], Craig Keyworth, Peter Gottlieb, Bob
Ciroder, Andrew Decter, Murray Indlok and
Sieber, More than 2,600 young men attended
from throughout the United States, Canada and
the Caribbean. A service organization for male
high school students. Key Club has 79,000
members in 30 districts.

The Dayton club, which won the achievement
competition earlier this spring at thYdfstriet
convention in Pennsylvania, was ranked
second among 100 clubs entered in this com-
petition at the national get-together.

Sieber is the first Dayton club member ever
elected to international' office. Ho is the first
board member from New Jersey in five years.
, Delegates at the convention, including 60
from New Jersey, elected international of-
ficers, voted on by. laws and held a number of
workshops and seminars. ,.;;..
, Awards were presented for talent show,
district publication, oratorical presentation
and achievement report. The "Jersey Key"
won top honors in the publications category.

The achievement award to Dayton came in
the gold category, for clubs with more than 40
members.

FACT1
"MANY OBSTETRICIANS ARE
RECOMMENDING WATERBEDS TO
THEIR PATIENTS BECAUSE THEY
CAN SLEEP ON THEIR STOMACHS,"

LA. Times,
April 30,1972

The New, Elegant

UPSTAIRS ROOM
at the

MARCO POLO
Now available for

WEDDINGS SHOWERS
BANQUETS

Rehearsal & Anniversary '
PARTIES

527 Morris Ave. • Summit • 277-4492

CROWN
QUALITY

AT GENUINE SAVINGS!

Air Conditioning $ i 8 « , .
Our craltimin will ...

• Cleen (niecti and dirt from condenier
• Check comprmor belt tendon
• Check lor full charm ol relng«r»nl
• Leek ten lyitem
• Add retrlgenni II nqulred
• Teit operation ol lyiiem

WITH THII AD. OFFER OOOOTIL JULY }1,1W1

WITH LUBE
ft OIL CHAN06FREE OIL FILTER!

thltadmutttiiprmnttdtxliir*
order liwrlttin. ' $11170

Plgi TaxOftergoQd't..july31,im

NO APP'T NEEDED!

$61-2900 115 E. 5th St. Plainfield

SECURITY:
Up to $40,000 Worth!
Hold it, .we've got you covered
. . . up to $40,000 for each sep-
arate account. Stop in today and
find out all about it!

ECHO PUffl. ABE* | WftIM OFFICE

Mountain Avenue | Hillside Ave.& Rt2J

.• I
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GIRHS awards go
to Delano, Podmayer

Th« namei of two tffTS griduatei
were omitted (rom the list of award
wlrinert (rom MounUlniide i t Gov.
Livingston Regional High School.

Jeanne Delano and EUnbeth Pod-
mavfr were nimed to the Spanish
Honor Society. Mini Podmayer was the ,
winner of the Illipinta Medal for ex-
cellence In Spanish.
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Senator

Reports
For thoie living on Social Security bentfits,

Ineriases In pgyminti in recent years have
meant litUe In the face of iplrallng prices. For
example, the cost of chicken, once the staple of
thi low-eost diet, his rlien more than 244
percent since 1967—and potatoes are up more
than 252 percent.

in recent years, increased demand by
mlddlt-lncomi consumers for budget,
stretching foods has caused the price of chicken
to rise two to three times ai sharply as the price
of beef or veal. But since the elderly poor hive
been buying low-esit foods all along, they are
unable to cushion their budgets against price
increases by switching to cheaper foods,

Ai iTMultrmany of the estimatid 300,000
aged poor in New Jeraey are forced to do
without, living on .marginal diets lacking in
nutrition, In addition to rising food costs, they
are faced with the mountini cost of fuel,
utilities and housing. Many are going cold,
hungry and without adequate medical at-
tention,

A significant number regularly run out of
resource! to buy food at the end of each month,

,In a recent report, many laid they «re often
forced to go without food; othen txplained
that they managed to last out the month by
eating beans, rice or potatoes, and, oc-
casionally, neck bones or canned meats.

Under present law, Social Security bentfits
are adjusted only once a year, according to the
Consumer Price Index, And often the increased
payment lags six months behind that.
Legislation I am sponsoring would permit these
increaiti to be made twice a year, rather than
just once. This legislation would also develop a
more accurate measure of the cost of living
for the elderly by establishing a special con-
sumer price index for the aged.

The low-Income elderly spend a much larger
portion of their income on the necessities of life
than doM the typical American family. And
those neeesjities - food, houslng.health care,
fuel and transportation— have increased in
cost much more than other items in the typical
consumer; price index. Moreover, limited
mobility makes it especially difficult for the
aged to ihop around for bargains. Thus they
are confronted with a higher rate of inflation —
23-28 percent higher — than the typical
American family.

While the government estimates that less
than 25 percent of the income of the average

' family goes for food, it is estimated that food
accounts for 32.4 percent of the budget of a
retired couple, A special cost-of-living index for
the elderly would more accurately reflect how

' price increases really affect older Americans.
Social Security touches almost every

American family. It must be made more
; responsive to the requirements of
• t>eneficiaries, as well as to changes in our
I economy.
;'. Establishing a costoMiving adjustment for
'- Social Security benefits was an historic first
; step to protect beneficiaries from inflation. But
It must be made more responsive if the elderly

'. are to have full protection from rising prices.
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Representing us
In Washington

The Senate

Clifford A. Case, Republican of Rahway. 315 Old
Senate Office Building. Washington, D.C. 20510.

Hafrison A. Williams, Democrat of Westfield; 352
Old Senate Olfice Building. Washington, D.C. 20510.

:The House
' Matthew I. Rinaldo, Republican of Union, 1513
•longworth House Office Building, Washington. D.C.
20515

In Trenton
District 22

State Senator - Peter J. McDonough, Republican,
: 925 Oakwood pi., Plainfield 07060.
: Assembly - Betty Wilson, Democrat, 1729 E. 2nd
st., Scotch Plains 07076; Arnold J. D'Ambrosa,
Democrat, 1181 Broadway, Rahway 07065.'
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The post-Watergatt lusplcions over the
abuie of government power have led to charges
that the iuper-iecret Cental Intelligence
Agency has carried out "maisive and Illegal"
ipying operatloni against American eitlMns in
violation of its charter.

Did it?
A careful and complete reading of the

Rockefeller Commission Report would prove to
any fair-minded American that the CIA hai not
destroyed the privacy of Americans or
collected a massive pool of Illegally obtained
information to be used against dissident
political greupi In this country. On the con-
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THE STATE
WE'RE IN
h DAVID F. MOORI,
eullvs dlwelar, North Jsrtsy
Conisfyoliort foundation

B««

Thii is the leason that reminds mt that the
New Jersey Department of Transportation,
carrying on the hard-nosed traditions of its
predecessor, the old Stata Highway Depart-
ment.jBpuld well bestir itself with some public
relations.

Public relations in thii case doesn't mean
trying to bralnwaih this state we're in with
propaganda about the need for more highways,
but to beautify existing rotdj a little bit, I mean
with flowers.

Since the highwaymen already control a
scary percentage of tiny N(w Jersey's acreage,
and since that land isn't all under pavement,
but Includes median strip! and grassy road-
iidei, it seems a splendid and generally-wasted
opportunity to beautify our roadsides with
wildflowers,

Down in Texas, they dp, what New Jersey
could be doing. That statK nurtures its own
numerous wlidflowers along highways so that
travellers are treated to a changing pnorama
of color throughout the growing season. Fur-
thermore, they publish a very handsome
wildflower guidebook for visitors.

Let me note that New Jersey does plant vetch
on embankments to halt erosion, and it
produces nice patches of color at this time of
year. Also, a rugged ipeciei of tiny white rose
is planted along some stretches, and
honeysuckle H blooming in abundance, either
by design or accident. Although the latter two
add their own special brands of fragrance to
travel, many folks are sorry thj highway
people introduced them—they have an
exasperating tendency to take over everything
in their" path.

But in spite of its many problems, the Garden
State does have great diversity of plant life,
covering as it dot* in a small area the Atlantic
coastal plain, the Piedmont and the
Appalachian Highlands plus such habitats as
bits of tundra in Sussex County and the Pine
Barranj in the.south. Different zonef have
differing floral populations—all potential high-
way decorations, ;

Despite this opportunity, the Transportation
Department has generally lacked the common
sense to foster native wildflowers along
roadsides. The state—and most counties—mow
and spray weedkiller Indiscriminately along
some of our scenic rights-of-way. Not only is
this expensive, it's unattractive and can play
havoc with the quality of our surface water
supplies when it washes into them.

Why not wait to mow until roadside flowers
have had a chance to bloom and set seed?
Unless mowing is more frequent than now
seems possible, roadsides only look unkempt
anyway.

And that's not all. Less mowing would save
manpower and energy; more vegetation
growing in median strips would improve safety
by slowing down cars unintentionally crossing
those strips. It would also reduce the glare of
lights at night caused by oncom|ng traffic.

Up here we should turn over a new leaf, as it
were, by taking a tip from Texas and
beautifying our roadsides with our own kinds of
wild trees, shrubs and flowers.

Educators' publication
has article by Dr. Hart
Dr. Marilyn Hart of Summit road, Moun-

tainside, an instructor at Kcan College of New
Jersey, is the author of "Hit 'em with That
Psychology Book," published in Contemporary
Education. Dr. Hart also recently presented a
paper on the results of her research on poverty
areas at the.Anthropology Forum of Rutgers
University.

Dr. Hart joined Kean College's department of
special education in 19t>6. She earned her B.S,
from Seton Hall University, her Ed.M. from
Rutgers University.

Evelyn Coe is named
to Delaware dean's list

Evelyn Coe of Hickory lane, Mountainside,
has been named to the dean's list at the
University of Delaware for academic"
achievement during the spring semester.

In addition, she has been selected as a
member of Kappa Delti Pi, an honor society in
education, and elected treasurer-of the
Delaware student chapter of the National Art
Education Association.

trary, the CIA exercised great restraint ana
caution during its nearly 30 yean of operation,

Possibly no other secret government agency
in any country hai so diligently and effectively
carried out its mission In gathering needed
intelligence data and at the tame time avoided
intruding on the political freedom of Its
citizens. Neither did I find evidence In the
Rockefeller Commission Report that the CCA
was in the process of forming some kind of
phantom government within the United States,

Much of the information collected on
American citizens involved CIA personnel and
their contacts, and clearly the agency has a
duty to screen itM own operatives as rigorously
as possible, The biggest exception was
"Operation Chaw," which sought to discover
whether thqre was any connection between
terrorist underground groups in this country
and unfriendly governments abroad. Put in
perspective against the backdrop of urban
riots, campus bombings, kidnappings and mob
demonstrations in the 1960s, and public and
Congressional clamor for protection of
democratic institutions and individual liberty,
the CIA had an obligation to learn whether the
financing and other assistance to these, terror
groups was coming from abroad.

The major defect in the Rockefeller Com-
mission Report concerns allegations that the
CIA assisted agents in other countries in
plotting political assassinations, In particular,
the efforts of Cuban nationals to murder Fidel
Castro, and the assasalnation of Dominican
Dictator Rafael Trujillo. But until the Senate
investigations committee studies the full ex-
tend of alleged CIA involvement, it would be
premature to reach any conclusions.

However, I support President Ford's view
that our government cannot adopt a policy of
condoning political assassinations of political
leaders whose nations are not at war with the
United States, It would intensify political
suspicions, military confrontations and the
possibilities of global warfare under the
mistaken impression that an unfriendly
political leader In another nation was mur-
dered by CIA agents.

Whatever the final Outcome of the Senate
committee's inquiry into alleged CIA supported
assassination plots, we need to improve the
agency's operations abroad, The spread of
nuclear technology for producing plutonium is
proceeding so fast that there already has been
a serious weakening of international controls,
A few pounds of reprocessed plutonium would
be enough to make several small atomic
devices. Instead of extremists:'kidnapping a
planeload of passengers, the world may face
the possibility of radicals threatening to ex-
plode a nuclear device in one of our major
citioa.

The CIA's mission in a nuclear age should be
to prevent just such a calamity from hap-
pening. It requires Uu CIA to covertly work
with friendly political groups and leaders
abroad. This would comply with the policies
that the U,S, State Department has openly
pursued through diplomatic and economic
channels. But we cannot expect'that the secret
operations of the CIA should' be published on
the front pages of our newspapers and brought
up for constant public discussion.

What troubles me Is that some critics of the
CIA may be tempted to over-react to the few
abuses that have occurred over the last 28
years. This is hot the time to strip the CIA of its
authority or to undermine its morale. Soviet
and Communist influence and military power
are on the rise all over the world. Portugal is
coming under a Communist government. Spain
and Italy are threatened. The southern anchor
of NATO is in disarray because of the Geek-
Turkish dispute. Arab extremists in Lebanon
and elsewhere in the Mideast are being heavily
rearmed for another war that could cripple
U.S. oil supplies and the. European economy.

I cannot think of a worse time for the United
States to be mothballing CIA operations or
sharply limiting its secret operations abroad.
America's security depends on the skills of this
vital agency.

Wlech gets scholarship
from Polish unit of NJ.

Gregory G. Wlech of Wood Valley road,
Mountainside, is the recipient of a $500
scholarship from the Polish University Club of
New Jersey Scholarship Committee. Wlech is a
landscape architecture major at the Stale
University of New York, College or Forestry at
Syracuse., '

The scholarships are made possible through
the joint efforts of the Polish University Club
with voluntary .contribution* of its members
and the Ladies Auxiliary.

loftus gets degree •
Patrick Loftus of Hillside avenue, Moun-

tainside, was,awarded a bachelor's degree
from John Carroll University, Cleveland,, Ohio.

Savings & loan
merger is listed

Charles L. Harrington, president of First
Federal Savings and Loah Association of
Westfield, this week confirmed an agreement
between First Federal and Garden State
Savings and Loan Association, Plainfield,
following approval by the state commissioner
of banking and insurance.

The assets of Garden State Savings have
been purchased by First Federal, and the
Association will operate the office as the
Garden State Division at 335 E. Front st.,
Plainfield. At the Jime of the merger, Garden
State listed assets in excess of $5,000,000. As of
June 30, First Federal announced a total of
$135,000,000 in assets; it now serves customers
through eight locations, including the Garden
State Division in Plainfield.

Construction of a new facility is already
under way at the 335 E- Front st. location, with
the grand opening slated in mid-September.

Barry to enter F & M
Christopher' Clarke Barry of Mountainside

will enter Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster, Pa., as a freshman in September.
Barry is a June graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School In Springfield. He Is tile
son-of Mr, and Mrs. John F. Barry of Friar
lane.

Seven motorists,
school, two firms
fined for violations
A school, two buiincM firms and seven In-

dlviduals were fined for motor vehicle offenses
after their cases came before Judge Jacob R,
Bauer at the July 2 session of Mountainside
Municipal Court,

Paying a $15 penalty for permitting operation
of a ear on Rt, 22 with expired registration was
the Somerset Hills School of Warren, Myjns
Enterprises Inc. of Edison was fined $40 in-
cluding contempt of court charges, for allowing
operation on Summit road of an unregistered
vehicle and for failure to display name and
address on a commercial vehicle, Drac of
Somerset Budget Rent-A-Car, Somervillo, paid
$15 on a ticket issued to one of its autos for
illegal stopping on Rt, 22 and 110 for contempt.

Careless driving on Old Tote road brought a
$25 fine to Carl A, Marehetto of Poplar
avenue, Mountainside, Albert L, Humphrey of
Brooklyn, who caused an Occident by falling to
keep right on Tracy drive, paid $15, Also fined
$15 was Gary L, Strychowski of ftahway for
operating an auto on a bridle path in the
Watehung Reservation.

Other motorists and their penalties were:
George D, Danelson of Newark, failure to make
vehicle repairs, Rt, 22, $1); Bruce M, Feld of
Elslon drive, operating motorcycle with loud
exhaust, Summit road, $10, without proof of
Insurance, $15, contempt of court, $!;
Geraldine Salmanowiiz of Robin Hood road,
failure to make vehicle repairs, Rt, 22,
suspended sentence, $5 court costs; James E.
Lindstrom of Wayne, failure to make repairs,
Rt. 22, 115, contempt, $5,
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I Know Your I
j Governmenf 1
Rlllli Frsm N,J, Taxpoyefi Association mill

New Jersey continues to have the lowest
proportion of state employees to population
among the BO states despite a 21 percent in-
crease in the number of state employees
during the first half of thii decade, reports the
New Jersey Taxpayers Association,

The number of full-time and part-time state
government employees rote from 64,950 in
October 1970 to 78,584 in October 1974, ac-
cording to data in publications of the United
States Bureau of the Census, The rate of in-
crease was nearly one and one-half times the
rise in total state government employment
across the nation of 14,5 percent over that same
period. While New Jersey's rank in total state
employees rose from 14th to 12th among the 60
statejb it remained 50th in number of state
employees per 100 population^ that'ratio being
,91 in 1970 and 1,07 in 1974,

New Jersey's monthly state government
payroll, ranking ninth in the country in dollar
amount in October 1974, has risen at a higher
rate than aggregate state government payrolls
during the early 1970s, The nationwide rate of
incriaso from 1970 to 1974 was 49.5 percent,
while New Jersey's October state payroll rose
from about $43,6 million to about $71,7 million,
a jump of 84.7 percent.

Average monthly earnings of full-time New
Jersey, state employees climbed in national
rank from 11th to seventh Over the first half of
this decade. The dollar increase from $759 to
$1,021 per month represented a 34,5 percent
rise.

Local government employment and payrolls
in New Jersey have experienced comparable
increases in this decade, NJTA further notes.
New Jersey's ratio of municipal, county, school
and special district employees per 100
population increased from 3.39 in 1970 to 4.17 in
1974, while its national rank went from 29th to
26th. The number of local governmdnt full-time
and part-time employees rose 25.7 percent
from 243,022 in 1970 to 305,471 in 1974, half again
the rate of increas<\ 'in aggregate local
government employment in the 50 states.

The dollar amount of the total October New
Jersey local government payrolls, while
holding its position as eighth highest in the
nation in 1970 and 1974, increased 62 percent
over that period, from more than $156 million to
nearly $253 million. The rate of increase in local
government payrolls in the 50 states was 49.6
percent. During the same period, average
monthly earnings of full-time New Jersey local
government employees increased 31.5 percent,
from $749 to $985. This average monthly figure
brought a rise in the national rankings from
10th to seventh.

In light of this federally-supplied data, the
Ne\v Jersey Taxpayers Association points out
that references to the fact that New Jersey has
the fewest state employees per population in
the nation, while entirely correct, may be
misleading. Because local, governments
combined have more than three and a half
times the number of New Jersey State
Government employees, it is important to
recognize that economy efforts are as Im-
portant at the local government level as in state
government, concluded NJTA,
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Rogaski earns degree
Brian Rogaski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

Rogaski of Central ayenue, Mountainside, has
been awarded a bachelor of architecture
degree from Pennsylvania State University. He
is a graduate of Gov. Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights.

Miss Ludd honored
Patricia A. Ludd of Fawn ridge, Moun-

tainside, was named to the dean's list for the
second semester at the University of Hartford's
Hartt College of Music, West Hartford, Conn,

Assemblywoman

BETTY WILSON
reports

New Jersey has the highest percentage of
apartment dwellers of any state in the nation.
As a result, legislation concerning tenants is
always a priority in Trenton,

In the pant year and one-half, several picecm
of legislation designed to protect tenants havu
been passed and signed inio law. These laws,
known as the Tenant-Landlord Package, have
given tenants increased protection against
eviction and require landlords to furnish in-
formation about the owners and managers of
property and about the availability of crime
insurance.

Testing available
on cannergauges
Pressure eanner gauge testing will bo con-

ducted by the home economists at the Union
County Cooperative Extension Service Office,
300 North avenue, East Westfield, on Mondays
during July and August, between l;;iuand 3:30
p.m.

According to Donna Paterek. Elaine May and
Dora Cortada, the home economists, who help
Union County homemakers, pressure canner
gauges should be tested yearly to assure
continued accuracy. Pressure gauges must be
accurate because any deviation of pressure
from ten pounds can result in under-processing
and can result in spoilage and illness.

The pressure canner must be used for all low-
acid foods. This includes all vegetables except
tomatoes, meats and «oups.

A small fee is being charged for the testing
service.

Sauer is elected
trustee emeritus

The election of George S, Sauer of Jamesburg
as trustee emeritus of Union College was an-
nounced this week by E. Duer Reeves, board
chairman,

Sauer was cited for long and conspicuous
service to the college. He has been a member of
the Board of Trustees since 1941, serving as
both assistant secretary and treasurer,

The longest tenured member on the board,
Sauer also served as co-chairman of the
Cranford Campaign of Union College's Silver
Anniversary EJevelopment Campaign, which
made possible the move to the present campus
and the construction of the Nornahegan
Building,

Sauer, a native of Elizabeth, has been a
practicing attorney in Cranford since 1932, He
is a member of the law firm of Sauer & Ker-
vick, Cranford, and previously shared a law
practice in Elizabeth with his brothers, Frank
and Robert Sauer,

Additional protcctivfi legislation currently
awaits the governor's signature, These bills
include the Truth in Renting Act, A-iOM, which
would require landlords to posi the legal rights
and responsibilities of tenants and landlords on
Ilie premises and to give a copy to each tenant.
The Truth in Real Estate Advertising bill, A-
1034, also awaiting Ihe governor's signature,
would establish penalties for misleading,
deceptive, nr fMudulent advertising.

Other pending legislation includes:
—A 1)111. A-1252, to allow tenants to repair

vital facilities and deduct tils cost from the
rent. This bill would enact into law the
protections won in court jn the Marini decision,
II has passed the Assembly and now awaits
Senate action

—The Open Waiting List Act, S-IIOM, which
would require landlords to maintain open
waiting lists for housing, has passed the Senate
and will soon be voted on in the Assembly.

—Pending liill A.94G would'protect tenants
when a landlord wishes to convert property into
a condominium.

—A-3074 would require owners of multiple
dwellings to post a security deposit to
guarantee that they will make reasonable
repairs.

I am currently studying additional proposals
for governmenl-iponsnred management en-
lilies, which could offer the opportunity for
more economical and effective building
management, and incentive programs, which
would encourage landlords to improve
maintenance without increasing rents.

Copies of all the bills I have mentioned are
available through my district office (phone 322-
2339) or from the Legislative Hot Line (toll-free
number 800-792-8630). I pledge my unceasing
efforts on behalf of legislation to protect all
New Jersey citizens who rent their homes.

Levitt gets medal
from Rensselaer
TROY, N.Y-Cary Levitt of 296 Meeting

House lane, Mountainside, N.J., has been
awarded the Rensseiaer Medal from Ren-
sselaer Polytechnic Institute, The medal is an
honor given an nth grade student for out-
standing achievement in the study of
mathematics and science during the junior
year at Jonathan Dayton FtegienafHigh School,

One junior from each of approximately 1,300
high schools is selected annually to receive this
award. Each school, chosen on tha basis of its
superior academic standards, determines the
selection procedure with the suggestion that
the medal be awarded to the junior with the
highest combined average in mathematics and
science. Etch recipient is then eligible to
compete for Rensselaer Medal scholarships.

A 'replay'.
for suspect

A 30-year-old South
Plainfield man was ap
prehended by Mountainside
police on marijuana charges
Tuesday^om; day before he
wan scheduled to appear in the
local municipal court on
similar charges stemming
from an arrest last, month.

Kenneth S. Thompson was
taken intocuslody at 1:43 a.m.
by Officer William Moylan
following a routine motor
vehicle check on Rt. 22. He
allegedly was in possession of
less than 25 grams of
marijuana and under the
influence of the drug.

Remanded to Union County
Jail, Elizabeth, In lieu of $200
bail, Thompson was scheduled
to appear In Mountainside
Municipal Court last night to
face majijuana possession
charges brought against him
June 15. Police said the more
recent case might be heard at
the same time, but th(;re was a
possiblity of a second court
date being set

Oktoberfest
at Hunter
The third annual

Oktoberfest-styled German
Alps Festival in the Catskills,
will be held Aug. 1 through 10,
at Hunter Mountain, Hunter,
N.Y. The festival was held the
first two years at Purling.

Conductor Gdnter Kuebler,
who appeared at last year's
festival with the Altburg band,
returns from Germany with
the 34-piece Black Forest
Brass Band Althengstett-
Calw. -

Also returning from Ger1

many* is wood carver GustI
Eich of Oberammergau, to
head an expanded list of
working craftsmen.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot newt
should foe In our office by noon
on Friday.

RECORD&STEREO
EXCHANGE

S»nfins Vour Compkfo
Homi Enhrtainment N w l !

j Records and Tapes-New and Used
Stereo Equipment • Sony TV

Custom Installation • Stereo Repairs
all at SUPER LOW DISCOUNT prices

376-6100 ' 241 ESSEX ST., MHXBURN
Across from Mario's Parking Lot

it's time to buy
m range that
cleans its oven—
by itself and
for nothing!

A new gas range with a
continuous cleaning oven does it!
Join the thousands ot smart hotnomakorj who have
given up major oven cleaning (or good. They have
replaced Iheir old ranges with now more efficient
models, featuring continuous cleaning ovens.

The continuous cleaning oven has specially coaled
liners which assist in soil removal during normal
baking, broiling or roasting operations. The result is
that most splatter;; will disappear as you cook, with-
out using any extra gas. Ot course, major spillovers
should be immediately wiped away.

And whon you replace your old gas range you actually
uso less gas to do more -thanks to better design and
construction.

Come choose (rom such fajnous make ranges as Glen-
wood. Tappan, Magid Chef, and Hardwick—and
O'Keefaand Merrittwall ovens. Our prices include
delivery, normal installation and one-year warranty
on parts and service. Use our liberal credit terms.

fqt your adrfedconvenioncft. "Off you
can choose to pay lor.the pijrchase ot o
new goj appliance with youf Master
Chargo card. Liberal crodlt terms Irom
Elizabtitlitown are also ai/ailabtc

master charge.

lizabethtown Gas
A Subsidiary ol National Utilities & Induslriej

ELIZABETH-
ONI; P. TOWN PLAZA
209-5000

MENLO WtWC
OPP: SHOP CENTER
2B9-500O
Optrt I I I IH ' t i l 9:)0

184 ELM ST.
;'69-60OO

PHILLIPSBURQ NEWTON
RO3EBEHHVST.- SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
859-1411 : ... ' - .HT.abO' . *»- !«* )
Dili, 1:K l » -5 [ • Dull 10 • « ] . •
rn i i i i t » iciuiiSumunl
III ) i , p , ! l> • Oil* H«ri t | Unit <!< Mil

'Th»w jhowroomi open (hopping nlgfytt intj SiturdKyt,
OMei good only In a m i H n l c M by ElluMlhtown G u . <
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1 DRUG 1
I ABUSE 1
| Robert L, DuPont I
1 M.D., Director 1
I National Institute I
| on Drug, Abuse §

PEEK PHKSHUKE
PUSHESPOT

How much is an adolescent's
use of mnrijuann affected by
(1) parental drug use, (2)
friends' drug habits, and 13) a
combination of both?

The answers are (1) a little,
(2) a lot, and !3) the most,
according to recent studies of
drug use among young people,
and of the social and
psychological influences
which cause them to use or not
to use drugs.

Parental influence is most
notable among adolescents,
especially fiirls, whose
mothers use tranquilizers
Amnrij! adolescents who
report this form of parental
drug use, ;17 percent are
marijuana users as compared
to 24 percent who say their
mothers do not use drugs.

The role of friends is far
more crucial Among
adolescents whose friends
report that they have not
smoked marijuana, only 15
percent use it themselves, In
contrast to 79 percent of those
whose friends report having
smoked 60 times or more.

The other way around, the
proportion of adolescents who
have smoked marijuana 60
times or more jumps from 2
percent among those whose
friends have never used
marijuana to 48 percent
among those whose friends
also are Gn-tlmes-or-more
users.

When both parents and
friends use drugs, the result is
the highest rate of adolescent
marijuana use found in one
extensive study: 67 percent.

Although the strong in.
fluence of peer pressure on
marijuana use is now well
documented, many adolescent
users are somewhat reluctant
to accept the view that their
behavior is a function of group
pressures, perhaps because
they feel it would bo an ad-"
mission of weakness.

Marijuana and Health, a
report prepared by HEW's
National Institute on Drug
Abuse, states that in current
studies of the various reasons
given for marijuana use by
adolescents, 12 categories of
motivation recur

They are: curiosity and
experience seeking', imitation
and peer influences; at-
tainment of a state of well-
being: Instant achievement;
relaxation; recreation or the
avoidance of boredom;
psychological support to deal
with pain and discomfort, real
or imagined; rebellion;
search for insight or purpose;
quest for a mystical-reilgious
experience; supposed
aphrodisiac qualities; an
adaptive lifestyle which
parallels the supposed pursuit
by society at large of "in-
stantness" or "instant
results."

Jersey film
is released
A new motion picture that

portrays the world-wide out-
reach of New Jersey
ingenuity> invention, research
and development has been

' rilialed by the New Jersey
State Chamber of Commerci.
It will be available for TV and
organizational use,

Entitled "Where Ideas
Grow," it ii a M-minute color
and sound picture

Donald II. Scott, president
of the Chamber, noted that the
film has "a distinctive
Bicentennial flavor for it
contains some colorful
colonial-era re-enactments."

"But it comes right on
through the present por-
traying New Jeriey's amazing
outreach through research
and development that has
benefitted humanity all over
the world," Scott said

Home loans
restored

T h e V e t e r a n s
Administration reported this
Wiik that a liberalizing
provision of a recent law
allowed it to restore GI home
loan entitlemtnt to 7,4BB
veterans in the first quarter of
1975.

Requests fOr restoration in
March totaled 4,499. Of that
number, 3,540 were approved,
pushing the three month total
to 7.456. Yearly totals have
ranged between 4,282 and 5,272
since 1971.

VA officials explained that
the Veterans Housing Act of
1974 (PL. 93-569, Dee. 31);
relaxed restrictions on
reinstating loan entitlement to
previous users Previously,
loan benefits could be restored
only for what the agency
described as "compelling
reason." *

HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE THOUSANDS OF SUPER SPECIALS YOU'LL FIND IN EVERY DEPT.
Entire Stock
All Ladies

Coppertone
Sun Tan Lotion
Reg.

1.59 99
Entire Stock
Giris Shorts
& Short Sets

Reg. 2.99 tp 4.99

:".."iS

9 " Paint Roller
& Tray Set

\z Gallon
Picnic Jug

Entire Stock of
Simplicity -

' Patterns

Entire Stock
Girls Slacks

and Tops

All Purpose
Gym Bags

99

Reg
1 59

Entire Stock
Ladies
Slacks

Reg.% 2.99 to 13.99

, 64 Count
;Cr»ynfla

Fruit Of Ti l l Loom

Boys 4-18
Quality Jeans

£33

Entire Stock of
Kirsclt Drapery

Hardware

Goneral Electric
Spray, Steam,

Dry Iron
Reg* 4188

19 99 I I I

Empire

. Isoclor
Super Chlorine
and algaecide

1908 29"
Reg. 24.88-37.99,

N.J. and Elmont Only

Household
Mops & Brooms

BankAmerlcard and
Master Charge Cardt
Will Be Acceptedl

1 ZtflES Will HE Of EN 10 AM 1<f lOPMMOfj TH^ks* ! 1 ^KC^PT ELMQNT 10 AM TO ID PM SAT 9 30 AM TO tO PM
t AY n AM TO'J PM| MANHA$il,TOP£nrVERXMVfl30AHMghf JHUH5 ASO f (|i TQ9 3OPM TUES W(ED AND bAT TQ6f M

Not responsible for typographical errors (Apparel Shoes Jewglry" Domesiics ApplltnCei Tires Pclt^Umps ft ^uvertile Fturntiyre) NOT AVAILABLE INVANHASSET STORE"1 ̂



Unemploymerii
up for summer
students at UC

More than 40 percent of Union College's 2,000
summer student! are unemployed, according
to John Wheeler, director of the Summer
Session,

Wheeler slid this is the highest level of
unemployment among college itudenta einee
Union College started surveying Its students In

"At a time when college costs are soaring,
students are reporting extreme difficulty in
finding even part-time Jobs to help ease fall
expenses," Wheeler commented. "And a good
number of students add the reison they decided
to attend the Summer Session anyway is
because they could find no work,"

According to the survey of Union College
summer students, about half of whom
regularly attend colleges and universities other
than Union, some 32 percent have part-time
jobs while 28 percent are employed full-time.

Those who are working on a full-time basis
are generally those who are regularly em-
ployed throughout the year and who attend
college part-time. Pew college students report
being able to find work on a full-time basil for
the summer.

Students who wore successful in obtaining a
summer Job are working at routine Jobs that
simply bring in money, Wheeler commented.
Few of them are working In areas that are
related to their course of study or which might
help them explorjyheir career objectives.

"A few years ago, business administration
majors could find office jobs and future nurses
or doctor! would work as aides in hospital!.
Law aspirants could pick up experience
assisting an attorney and so on," Wheeler said.
"Those days are gone. None of these places is
hiring,"

Union College summer studenta are mostly
working as short order cooks, waitresses,
delivery, factory, and domestic workers,
groundikeepers, parking attendants, cashiers,
lifeguards, playground aides, and office clerks.
Because of the tight economy, students who
were once able to market a creative personal
skill, such as art, muiic or dance instruction or
landscaping are not successful either this
summer, Only one student reporta profitable
self-employment. He is a dog groomer in
Westfield,
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New pediatric training project begun
by Overlook, Children's Specialized
A new program to train young doctors in the

skills of pediatric rehabilitation medicine, and
at the same time provide fulltime medical
assistance to physically handicapped children,
has been arranged between Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountainsde, and
Overlook Hospital, Summit, which have just
affiliated in a formal pediatric residency
training program.

For Children's Speeialiicd, this marks the
first time the long-term rehabilitation hospital
for physically handicapped youngsters has
added residents to the medical team, noted
Robert F, Ardrey Sr,, executive director of the
hospital.

"Some of the finest residency programs in
the country are just beginning to involve
residents in the broad exposure this program
provides, Including not only pediatric
rehabilitation but the entire spectrum of
chronic disease: heart, lungs, neurologica],
renal, and child evaluation," commented Dr.
Gloria 0. Schrager, director of pediatric
education at Overlook. "Most doctors don't
have exposure to such problems—we arc
training a whole new generation of

medical director, who will work with I3r
Schrager in planning (he program,

Overlook will assign one of \i% pediatric
residents fulltime for a period of two months,
rotating its various residents through t.ie
rehabilitation experience.

In addition, the entire group of Overlook
pediatric residents will make rounds at CS11
once a week, to follow the progress of the young
patients and to be oriented to new ones as they
enter CSH,

The young physicians will be particularly
involved in Initial evaluation of children with
birth defects, accident injuries, neurological
problems and other long term disabilities, as
well as evaluation of children with learning
disabilities and perceptual handicaps.

Dr. George Nemeth, one of the Overlook
residents who has been on assignment at CSII
was impressed by the physical therapists' close
attention to (heir child patients

The therapists have real empathy—it's very
impressive to see them working with kids with
cerebral palsy, flexing their limbs, en-
couraging them to do the work on thoir own,
keeping up constant supportive conversation as
they work out together," Dr, Nemeth com-
mented.

"In the general hospital you see the acute
phase of a child's illness. Long term therapy is
an entirely different exposure," ho pointed out.

Overlook's nine pediatric residents were
unanimous in their enthusiasm for the new
affiliation with Children's Specialized. All are
looking forward to a more sustained
relationship with their small charges,
"It is most fortunate that Overlook and
Children's Specialized are In such close
proximity, providing a rare area combination
that will be of benefit to both medical facilities
and their patients," Dr, Symonds concluded

Hospital Administrators, and a member of the
American College of Nursing Home
Administrators and the American Hospital
Association,

FACT 3
" ... THE WATERBEDS USED AT REX
HOSPITAL ARE BECOMING MORE
POEULAB FOR PREWNTIN5 &
TREATING BEDSORES,"

TIMES

Betterrest
376.9170

FACT NO. 10?

PIDIATRIC REHAS — Dr. George Nemeth, a pBdiatrle resident at Overlook Hospital,
examines a young patient at Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, The
two hospitals havt affiliated to train young doctors in pediatrie rehabilitation
medicine, . _ _ _ ^ _ _

Dr, Austin named
UC associate prof
Dr, Theodore A, Austin, coordinator of

nursing at Union College, has been granted the
rank of associate professor Of biology by the
Board of Trustees of Union College, it was
announced this week by Dr. Saul Orkin,
president of Union College,

In conjunction with the Schools of Nursing of
Eliiabeth General Hospital and Muhlenherg
Hospital, Plalnfield, Union Collegi conducts a
cooperative program in professional nursing.
Graduates of the three-year program earn a
diploma from the School of Nursing and an
Associate in Science degree conferred by Union
College and are eligible to take the state
registered nurse examination,

Dr, Austin, earned a bachelor of science
degree in hospital administration from Nor-
thwestern University, a master of business
administration degree from Northeaitern
University, a master's degree In public ad-
ministration from Harvard University and a
doctorate"In educitTtfri from Boston University,

Dr, Austin served as associate dean and
professor of preventive medicine and public
health at the College of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey. He was also vice-president of
the Messing Health and Extended Care
Facility, Perth Amboy.

The former director of the Cambridge City
Hospital, Cambridge, Mass., and executive.,
director Of Jersey City Medical Center, Dr,
Austin is a fellow Of the American College of

Overlook, in addition, recently affiliated with
Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons
as its first community hospital teaching af-
filiate.

Under the terms of the affiliation, Children's
Specialized Hospital will provide clinical
teaching material in both the inpatient and out-
patient departments, with instruction and
supervision by staff members under the
direction of Dr, Margaret Svmonds, acting

'Outlaw'on TV
An interview with outlaw

Hilly the Kid will be televised
on "Witness to Yesterday"
Monday, July 21 at 10:30 p.m.
on Channels 30 and 58. Actor
Richard Drcyfuss will enact
the role of the man who
terrorized the West in the mid-
18Ms.

eARFINTIRS, ATTINTION!
Be!{ yeuFlglf tseygr 10,000 families
with a low coil want Ad. Call 6J4
7700,

I Steven Eisler, M.S.O.D., F.R.S.H.
1 Announces The Removal of

His Office To

1988 Morris Avenue Union, N.J.
And The Assumption Of The Practice Of

Dr. Wilbur Aurnhammer

For The ixaminat ion Of The Eyes

681=5801 By Appointment |

Club lists hike
at Sandy Hook

Members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club
have hiking and swimming
scheduled Sunday at the
Sandy Hook area of the
Gateway National Park,

The meeting place will be at
10 am, at the park gate;
Raymond Carriere of
Millburn will be the leader,
Latecomers can try to join the
group at the M.P. entrance to
Fort Hancock at 11 a.m.

Someday in
own my own business
Dreams turn to reality with abusineis loan from
The Union Center National Bank, If you've a
plan . ,., or a need ,, , or a dream, atop in and
talk about it with our buiinesB loan experti.
For more than fifty years, The Union Center
National Bank hag been helping people start new
businesses and make current businesses grow.
When you need money for any good reason, iee
the community helpers at The Union Center
National Bank, • ,

THE UNION
CENTER

'NATIONAL'
BANK

MEMBERFniC

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL'
BANK

w

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
JUNE 3D, 1975

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks • * 6,108,769.01
Investment Securities 31,604434.18
Federal Funds Sold ;; •••• 3,000,000.00
Loans, 2?,957,«?.4Q
Bank Premises* Equipment. • • • 1,006,337.73
Other Asse t s . . , . . , ; , . , . . . . §0M32,§2

TOTAL. • • • • • 172,111,052.84

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Deposits " • • - * 6 ? ' ! l l ! i S f - K (
Other Liabilities...'...... , . , . , . . . . . , . . . 1,051,972.79^

Total Liabilities,... #4,062,451,55

Reserve tor Possible Loan Losses 632,958.83
capital stock ;. : ••• , H!«'2«»'»«
Capital Surplus i ••••••• M » ° , o w . o a
Undivided Profits 2,004,3Q2.46>

Total Sharehoidres' Iqu i ty • •• ••• 8 , 1 9 2 ^ 4 2 . 4 6

TOTAL $ W,8Si,052.S4
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Regional District students rate well
Tn "if ofewide ieading7irratiHesti ng-

Mrs. Wilson sets
contributions limit
on reelection bid

Board of Education affirms
5-bus transportation policy

Students In Union County Regional High
School District No, 1 have demonitrafced "very
good skills" In reading and mathematics
commenBUrate with or abovi specific
reference standards, according to results
released Monday of a statewide testing
propam conducted In October,

The report, in addition to rating the ikllls,
also notes the needs and strengths
demonstrated by the 1,353 Regional 10th
graders who took the tests, and Jiati six
recommendations for improvement.

According to Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Donald Meraohnik,

"Reading ability of students who were 10th
graders during 1974-75 in the Regional District
Is very good. Skills and abilities used In dealing
with word recognition, reading comprehension
and study skills are commensurate with or
above reference scores of other regional school
districts or high schools in New Jersey, Union
County or within the district factor grouping to
which the Union County Regional High School

Local schools
(Continued from page 1)

national conferences only in the Megalopolis
iBostoti.to-Washington) area; the superin-
tendent may attend only one national con-
ference within the Megalopolis area and two
state conferences per year, with othipfequests
requiring special approval; the secretary may
attend one state meeting in the spring and one
session in the fail; requests by other personnel
will be reviewed on an individual basis.

Dr. Krause noted the new trip regulations are
part of an overall effort by the board to update
its policy book, other aspects of which will be
presented at future meetings.

The foreign language program also came
under discussion when the president noted the
reduced eighth grade enrollment, from a
projected 114-117 to 106 pupils, has also reduced
the teaching load of the two language in-
structors. It was suggested that the staff be cut
to one-and-a half language teachers, but since
no formal motion was made to that end the full-
time schedule for both will continue,

Krause said such a change could raise
problems with the principals, who are to be
notified by the May board meeting of any
major organizational changes, and with the
teachers, who were guaranteed contracts in
April. Despite a 60-day "escape clause" in the
later case, board attorney Raymond O'Brien
noted the board might be bound by those
contracts and an appeal could be made by the
teachers involved lathi Slatt Commissimervl
Education.

Also at the session, attended by ap-
proximately 20 borough citizens, Dr. Levin B.
Hanigan, superintendent of schools, presented
results of state testing conducted on local
fourth and seventh graders last year. He said
the borough youngsters' results in math and
reading ''were good to excellent" and "con-
sistent with the high standards the community
has set for its schools," however his report did
show that although the majority Of scores were
above the median reference point, there were
some equal to or below it, His complete report
on the results wiJJ be published in next week's
Echo.

The board will hold its next public meeting on
July 22, At that time a decision will be made on
whether or not an August session will be
scheduled

District No, 1 hag been placed for companion
purposes,

"The reading comprehension riiponses
scored consistently above the comparative
reference standards In 67 percent of the tested

, Items within this cluster group.., In comparison
to New Jersey itudento who were tetted at 10th
graders during 1974.75, the 1,353 Regional
District ioth-grideri compared very well,"

The mathematical ability of the tested
students also Is "very good," he noted.
"Utilization and understanding of fractions,
basic algebra, percentage problems and
decimals are consistently high or
commensurate with reference scores,,. Scores
dealing with fractions, basic algebra,
percentage and decimals exceed the
comparative reference criteria in 80 percent, 68
percent, 80 percent, and 55 percent
respectively, of the tested Items within the
cluster groups,

"Other cluster groups, i.e. graphs and
problem solving, measurement and
denominate numbers, whole numbers, and
geometry, included tested items with scores
which closely parallel comparative group
reference standardi,"

Merachnik also cited "exceptional skill"
demonstrated in factoring quadratic equations,
multiplication In distributive relationships,
addition of proper fractions and averaging,
"Very good use is made of fractions, basic
algebra, percentage and decimals in problem
solving," he said,

"Needs shown in mathematics include
specific instruction related to the
understanding of locating points on a
coordinate plane and successful graphing of
linear equations. Instructional improvement
could be beneficial in dealing with problems
concerning volume of cubes, scientific
notation, area of circles and application of the
Pythagorean Theorem,"

Discussing the reading test results, the
superintendent cited strengths in the ability to
utilize reference book and card catalop and
the use of synonyms and antonyms, as well as
"very goal results" in most items dealing with
reading comprehension skills, "In general,
reading comprehension is at a high level of
development," he said.

Word analogies, map reading, and
reinforcement In dealing with context clues as
a word recopition technique were cited as
areas where weaknesses were demonstrated.

Recommendations were as follows:

Notary society names
Marilyn B. Pearson
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Marilyn B. Pearson

of New Providence road, Mountainside, N,J,,
hai been elected to membership in the
American Society of Notaries, a nonprofit
organization of persons who hold the office of
notary public,

Mrs.- Pearson ii a real estate sales broker-
associated with Harden Realty Inc. of West-
field,

Softball
(Continued from page 1)

In the first inning they scored four runs, nine
runs in the second inning, two runs in the fourth
inning, four runs in the fifth inning and one run
in the seventh inning. Terry Connell scored four
runs, walked once and had two singles. Candy
Whitaker walked once, had one double and two
single* and scored three runs, Sharon Connell
walked once, hit four singles and scored four
runs, Robin Sury walked twice, hit a double and
two tingles and scored four runs, Sandy
Dunlap scored once, had three ilngles, one
triple and three RBI's, Connie Allan walked
once, had four singles and scored twice, Trish
Yurotkko doubled, walked once and scored a
run, Carol Stanford walked once, singled once
and scored two runs, Toni Connell had a single
and scored once.

For the DDs, their six runs were a result of
two singles by Judy Cortina, a double and a
single by Carol Price, Pat Knoders single and
two singles each by Ryan and Gagliano,

The Echo Streakers beat the Stingers, 8-6 In
the first inning, the Streakers scored five runs
on hits by Joyce Pinkava, Ursula Hartman,
walks to Goorgit; Kreigsman and Pat Nolan and
a home run by Paula Cloutier. The Stingers
came back in that inning with three runs on
singles by Carol Kubjas, laretta Rameila,
Rosanne Quaillutti and a double by Ruth Wigg.

The third inning saw the Streakers score a
run on singles by JoAnn Sciarrillo and Jan
WojUtunski. Another run was scored in the
fourth on singles by Kathy Balling, Pat Nolan
and Suzanne Piper. The Streakers final run
came in the sixth inning on a double by Pat
Nolan and a single by Paula Cloutier.

The Stingers scored three runs in the sixth
inning on a single hy Kim Parti, a double by
Arlyn Mozoki, a double by Loretta ftamella and
a single by Ruth Wigg. A final run was scored in
the seventh inning on singles by Jackie, Linda
Parsons, Arlyn Mozoki and Loretta Rameila.

Examination of eurrieulir areaa by lubject
coordinators; review of all test Itemi with
implications for currlcular revlilonr,

Follow-up of remedial work which was begun
with Individual students In each school is
recommended by subject coordlnatonl

Consideration for in-service workshopa for
teachers in skill development areas.

Consideration of the development of district
criterion reference test instrument or
normative testing to ascertain early in Grade 9
those students with basic skill deficiencies.

Increased efforts for articulation of skill
development with pre-high school academic
experiences.

Follow up meetings with constituent Dlitrlct
Boards of Education to dlicuss high ichool
results.

inspection of district test scores may be
made at the office of the Superintendent of
Schools, 841 Mountain ave,, Springfield,
Inspection of individual school test scores may
be made by contacting the principal of each
faciHly; Jonathan Dayton Regional High
Sejfool, Springfield; Gov, Livingston Regional
rfijjh School, Berkeley Heights; David
Brearley Regional High School, Kenilworth;
Arthur L, Johnson Regional High School,
Clark.

Miss Cognetti earns
baccalaureate degree
Marie Cognetti of Short drive, Mountainside,

was awarded a bachelor of arts degree from
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.,
at the school's recent commencement
ceremonies.

Miss Cognetti, who had been a consistent
honor student, majored in psychology and
sociology. In the fall, she will enter the
University of Pittsburgh School ot Law,

Bistis gets degree
Mark M, Bistis, son of Mr, and Mrs, Matthew

C, Blitis of Birch Hill road, Mountainside, was
awarded a baehtlor of science degree in
graphic arts at commencement exercises June
7 at Rochester Institute of Technology
Rochester, N.Y,

Bruce French cited
Bruce French of Wyoming drive, Moun-

tainside, has been named to the president's list
for academic excellence at the Union County
Technical Institute for the spring IB75
semester.
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Tennis Instruction
FOR WOMEN ONLY

Cycle 4 - July 7 - Aug. 2 Cycle 5 - Aug. 4 - Aug. 30

1 Bninnar Th. 9-10:30 AM 41U Hr. Lemnif 29
2 Btiinmr Mon. 11:30 • 1PH 4 H4 Hr. UtMni *29
3 Adv. Beg. Th. 11:30 -1 PM 41W Hr. I n u n J29
4. »d». Beg. MM. 9-10:30 AM 4 IK Hr/Lmnt |2»
5 Intermediate Mon. Th. 10:30-11:30 AH 8 1 Hr, Utsorts $38VMM T«pt ana Mil HUchlw

•mall C I I W I «id iMcuiiy
Tritnid Pnf
Intwilvt Drill! and Prlntid

No Rain Outs - We're Indoors at'

THE MILLBURH TENNIS ACADEMY, 56 EAST WILLOW ST., MIUBURN
Call TODD HESS, 376-3001 for Information '
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announce! that she will limit Individual
trlbutioni to her reelection campaign to a
maximum of $ZSQ per person and that she will
not accept iny corporate contributions.
' "Accepting Urge contributions from wealthy
individuals or corporations li unacceptable In
my viiw," Mrs, Wllion explained, "itacent ,
state and national scandals have demonstrated
the Insidious effect that large sums of money
can have on some politicians.

"I believe that those of us who hold or seek
public office have an obligation to remove even
the appearance of being Influenced by 'fat cats*
or special interest groups,' We cannot do so if
we allow our campaigns to be financed by large
or corporate contributions,"

Assemblywoman Wilson, who has sponsored
iBveral piece* of legislation designed to
strengthen New Jersey's conflicts of interest
law, described public confidence in govern-
ment as being "at its lowest level in our
national history,"

"This confidence can be restored," she ad-
ded, "only If the public is assured that office
holders are concerned with the public welfare
and not with any private interest."

Mrs, Wilson noted that her campaign "support
has traditionally come from small con-
tributors^ "'I prefer to keep it that way," she
laid, "Small individual contribution! cannot be
interpreted ai incurring any obligation,"

•.-*.—..,. ^Iftntjnuedtrornjage^l)
Bayberry |ane, Giles avenue, Outlook
Chapel Hill, Aekerman avenue north of Outlook
drive, and Deer Path west of No, 1338, Students
In grades K-S will attend Beeehwood ichool,
Those eligible for transportation will take bug 1
or4A.

Area 2-South of Rt, 22. Students In grades K
5 will attend Beechwood School, Those eligible
for transportation will take bus 2, 2A, 3 or SA,
Students In grades 6, 7, and B will attend
Detrfield School, Those elljible for (ran.
iportation will lake bus 2 or 3,

Area 3-Bounded by tho west side of Old Tote
road (uneven numbers), north side of Rt, 22
(even number!), east side of New Providence
road (even numbers) to No, 310, and then both
sides to the tod of Central avenue. Students in
grade K-S will' attend Deerfield Elementary
School, Those eligible for transportation will
ride bus 3 or 4, Students in grades 6,7 and a will
walk to Deerfield School.

Area 4—Bounded by the west lide of New
Providence road (uneven numbers), north of
Rt, 22, west to Friar lane, northwest to No. 1530
Deer Path across to Ackerman avenue at
Outlook drive, south to Now Providence road at
Deer Path, and Park Slope, Students in grades
K-s will attend Beechwood School. Those

, 4A or
!, Students in grades 3, 4, and 5 will walk to
Bwrhwond School Rtndcnts in grades fi, 7, and

B will attend Doerfield School, Those eligible
111 lake bus 3A or 5, •

iund~ed*byWnOTth-iW6Bf Hi, •» , -•
Scotch Plains lino on the west, and call to Friaj
lane, Students in Grades K-2 will take bin 5 to
Beechwood School, Studentl in grades i, 4 und 6
will attend Beeehwood School. Thoie eligible
for transportation will take bus 5, Students In
grades B,'7, and 8 will take bus 5 to Deerfield
School,

Area 0—Bounded by Springfield line, north
side of Rt. 22 (even numbers), oast side of
Summit road (even numbers), and north to, but
not Including, Mary Allen lane. Students in
grades K-5 will attend Deerfield Elementary
School. Those eligible for transportation will
ride bus 4 or 5A, Students in gradei 8, 7, and p
will walk lo Deerfield School, *

Area 7—Bounded by the west side of Sufnmil
road (uneven numbers), north side of Rt. 23
(oven numberi), eait ilde of Old Tote road
(oven numbers) to top of Central avenue, east
to Summit road, Students in grades K-B will
attend Deerfield School, Those in grades K-2
who are eligible for transportation will take bus
3 or 4, Those in grades 3-8 will walk,

Headers may obtain further information on
the policy by calling the tramportation office,
2334822," " " .

N I I D HILP i Find th6 RIGHT PERSON with 9 Wan!
Ad, Call 6167700,.

Pf Mender is honored
Robert C. Pfriender, son of Mr, and Mrs

Henry W, Pfriender of Pembrook road,
Mountainside, hai been named to the second
semester dean's list at Thiel College, Green-
ville, Pa,

Three students named
to Ashland dean's list
ASHLAND, Ohio—Three students from

Mountainside, N.J., have been named to the
denn's list at Ashland College for the second
semester in the 1974-75 academic year.

They are: Kathleen King, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. King of Hillside avenue;
Paula Seeman, daughter of-Mr, and Mrs.
Clinton Seeman of Ravens Wood, and Dennis
Uhlig, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Uhlig of
Timberlini; road. Miss King qualified with a 4.0
average.

BATTLE OF SPRINGFIELD •
1780

Tht translation of j jUiE&lwpt by • Hesiian Midler
aV th* Battle of iliiabtthfown . Springfield In 1«Q
reveals that tht encounter wes on» ol the bloodiett §!
the Revolution ind • rousing victory for Csntlntntiil
militiamen.

Pvt. Stephan Popp wrltn In the diary of tht
continuing skirmishes and tartlet that secured from
June i to June » In thai yeir, ' ' ''
: From what he revelli , the Heitiani, together with

cntk Iritish tioepi, lutfired Hvt r t toilil. In the
June M ingi i tmtnt hi wrl t i i , "We leit 400 to 109 dead
and wounded in this action" (Sprlngll«ld). "On tht
ratum," ht Esntinutd," wt really tort tht mart min."

M M believed revealed for the first tlmt l l the
information that 100 American* were burned to death
in the First Presbyterian Church of Springfield, where
thay had taken refuge from the bottle.

Pvt. Popp'5 diary refers Is this as follows:
"Theplace (Springfield) w»s put to the torch and not

even a plg-ity was left standing. About 100 men had
taken refuge in the church, but they had to burn with
It. Their pitas for lift were moving, but It did not help
them,"

The diary appears to sustain tht belief of u m t
historians that the Springfield conflict wi t not a mere
skirmish, but was a full-fledged battle with at IMi t
10,000 Htislm and British ireopi participating. Tht
Continental forces art figured about half of that
number. This fact, tag, makes tht rebels' victory all
the more astonishing, historians My.

General von Knyphausin ltd tht Hessian - supported
Iritish force into battle. In addition to tha Hti l lani ,
Knyphiuiin hid at hit command tht famed
Coldstroam Guards and Scot Highlander!.

Pacing them were about l i M Continental Army
regulars and an undetermined number of militiamen
hastily recruited from the area, Any mill or bay
willing to carry a gun was on tht firing lint agalnit an
enemy farce made up of some of tht btst-tralntd
troops England could muster.

The British troops landed at Elizabethport from
bivouacs on Staten Island. They originally wtrt ba*ed
on Long Island.

It Is believed that the landing was made at what It
now the foot of Elizabeth Ave. The troops proceeded up
Elizabeth Ave., then called Water St., and wera
engaged by a handful of Continental troop* at Union
Square in the delaying action. Courier* wtra, tent by
the Continental* to warn Waihlngton and hi* army at
Morristown.

After tht skirmish, at what is now the location of
Harmonla Savings Bank, the British continued up
Elizabeth Ave. to Broad St. There, alter some
maneuvering in Washington Avt. and Pearl St., ttity
moved to Rahway Avt. and out Cherry St. to what It
now Westfltld Ave. At near at can be determined, the
column moved out Westfleld Ave. to Galloping Hill
Road, thence to the Five Points and out Chettnut St. to
what was then called Connecticut Farms, now Union.

They burne'u the Presbyterian Church and other
structure* there, This was the Incident In which
Hannah Caldwell,the wlftof Jamtt Caldwell, pettor
of tht church, was killed by a soldier.

After this foray, the British pushed on to Springfield,
though harassed by delaying actions. At Springfield,!
tht Continental* and militiamen dug In and fought.

The Continentals retired to hill* north and wtit of
Springfield to await reinforcements from Central
Waihlngton at Morrittown. When fhest arrived, they
Increased flrt on the British.

The enemy learrted f rom a spy that addition*! troop*
were enroutt from Morrittown and General von
Knyphausen decided to withdraw. At hit troof* fell
back,, tht Continental! pressed their advantage/
pouring heavy fire on the retreating Haitian*, which
ratulted In heavy katts for the British forCWV ' ''

With tht ultimate American victory at fpVlngHeld
followed by the British retreat, New Jertey wa* never
again Invaded by the enemy during the war; '•-

That approximately 15,000 men faced each other In combat In the Battle of
Springfield ... at least 10,000 Hisslan and British troops were engaged by
Continental forcts that totaled about one-half that number. This engagement
was one of the bloodiest and fiercely fought battles of the Revolution.

and Did You Know
that In 1851 when the "Harmonla Savings Fund" (later to become Harmonla
Savings Bank) was founded, the total population of the City of Elizabeth was
only 6,000 • less than half the number of participants fn the Baffle of Springfield.

Invest Your Money In a R E X

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

5.47 A
YEAR

• 1SIHI
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD
1 ON

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a bolance of $5.00 or more.
j

*EH««iv» Annual YWId Appllo Wh«n Kinclpol and Inltntl R.mqin on Dtpotil lor oY«ar

FREE CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Check* Are Absolutely FREE

Also FREE BANKING-BY-MAIL
' Po»tdge> paid Bath Wayi By Harmonla;

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
SATURDAY HOURS
DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

BANKING HOURS

/MAIN OFHCi — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby! paily 9 A.M. lo 3 P.M., Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Pr!v».lti: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

4 Wolk-Up. Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 ?J*i. to 6 P.M.
Oriv»-ln & Wolk-UplySatMrday 9 A.M. to 12.30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
lobbyi Daily 9 AM. to 3 P.M.; Thuridoy 6 PM. to 8 P.M. -
Dnve-lm Daily B 4VM. to 6 P.M.; Thuriday 8 A,M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up, Daily 81A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Wolk-Up. Saturday 9 A.M. to 12.30 P.M.

ahnily Sayings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS; NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. — 654-4622

1 MwiberF.D.I.C. r SAVINGS INSURED'TO *^,000
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NOW UVi iN A YIAR 'ROUND

VILLAGi HARBOUR HOME
ON THE WATER FOR $197,45 A MONTH

$29,900 3 bedregm rQfuher en bylkhBaded 1st. 7Vi

Year 'round wolcrfrpnt hgnr! from $23#
! )la $41,900.

Typical Tcrmii principle and rnlemt only hgicd an 10%
down, 7Vi % intsrds! and Vi % MGIC premium for 360
equal egymenti on a $29,900 hgms.

95% financing available to qualified buyers

IN N,J. CALL TOIL FREE 1 1-642-9149

DireiMeni: Garden Stgto Parkway to csi l 63, fiaii enR!,

72. 2 mi lc i . Look for oyr i l gn i .

ANOTHER FINE LPC
COMMUNITY

Holiday Lake qualifies
for 5 percent tax credit

FINISHING TOUCHES are being put on streets and
mobile homes at Maple Glen, a 350-iite adult
community in jackion; models shewn here are
minus their skirts,1 permanent stain and final

landscaping Prices lor the homes start at $11,900
with 12 year financing available to qualified
buyers

The largest inventory of which I expect to clear out by
homes in New Jersey September."
qualifying for the S percent Muehof Wulster's optimism
tax credit is probably found at sprinp from past per.
Holiday Lake on Clove road in fwmances He sold 75 homes

since last October, many on
the colony's trade-in plan,
which enables a buyer to use
land in any other area toward
the purchase of n con-
dominium unit at Holiday
Lake Forty closings on such
homes were slated for the
Muy-Junu period

Prices al Holiday Lake start
at S1U.0IK) for a one-bedroom
condominium unit overlooking
the lake and the golf course
and HO to $80,(100 for the top
line luxury units The in
ventorv covers everything
from the one-bedroom units to

Montague. Henry E Wulster
of Upper Saddle Hiver, the
developer of the
tract, was working al full
speed during last fall and
winter while other builders
were slowing down and
consequently he built up an
unusuiilly large irivenmrv nf
I'AI homes

Maple Glen park offers 350 sites

"I was confident that the
economy would turn around."
Wulster said, "and although
the present conditions could
not be called 'boom times,
they are still much better and
brighter than they were last
year 1 believe that the lax
credit will he a positive force
in moving my Inventory,

Maple Glen, a new 350-site
adult mobile home com-
munity, has begun preview
showings. The park, bordering
on Bowman road arid Miller
road, off Rt. 571 in Jackson,
features a clubhouse with
lounge, kitchen and laun-
dromat facilities, a four-acre
private stocked lake with
sandy beach, shufflehoard and
other amenities.

Featured at the new park
will be "The Princess" line by
Zimmer and "The Holly
Park" line' by qerring.
According to Warren Lehers,
a spokesman for Jackson
Mobile Homes, Inc., the
developers, "These new
homes represent the latest
innovations and interior

designs available in mobile
homes today. These homes,
together with our beautifully
developed park and
reasonable costs should have
great appeal to folks over S2
who crave the relaxed at-
mosphere only mobile home
living can offer,

"In addition, all homes in
our current inventory qualify
for the new U.S. government
five percent tax credit,"

"continued Lehers, "This
should be a great incentive to
buy now,"

The sales area for the new

community is located off-site
on Rt, 9 in Bayville, four miles
south of Garden State Park-
way Exit 80, and features a
complete line of single and
double-wide mobile homes
priced from $l|,900. They are
fully furnished and equipped;
all are available with up to 12-
year financing at bank rates,
Purchase of home includes
total ownership of home plus
skirt. A fee rents the homesite,
asphalt driveway, and covers
all taxes' garbage collection
and street and sidewalk
maintenance, including snow
removal. The site will be

serviced with municipal water
and sewerage.

The new park is in a
secluded location yet Is just a
few miles from lit, 8 and the
Laktwood-jackson shopping
facilities. Six miles to the west
is the "Great Adventure"
amusement park and the new
Exit 7-A of the New jersey
Turnpike,

One of the distinguishing
marks of the new park is its
brick formal entrance walls
bordering both main en-
trances.

Exclusive sales agent is
Milren Realty of Bayville.

four-bedroom condominiums.
Aside from golf. Holiday

Lake offers swimming in the
Olympic-sized pool or the

lake, fishing, boating,
canoeing, tennis on all-
weather courts and all
playground games. There is a
day camp in the summer for
children and special activities
for teenagers. Later in the
year there is hunting, trap-
ping, skiing, snowmobiling,
ice skating and ice fishing.

A new section of one-
bedroom units is being
developed around a new 100-
acre lake and singles or
parents without partners are
showing interest in these
condominiums. There is n
communal family room and
game room fur each eighl
units, which makes for varied
social activities and a sense of
neighhorllness.

The SBOO.OOO-clubhouse is
the center of the year-round
indoor activities.

POCOHOS BEST BUY:

The Monterey, a new model
on display at Pine Ridge at
Crestwood, is attracting many
visitors at the manufactured-
home adult community on Rt,
SSO'in Whiting,

; y y p y
flow (or work and living
arrangements. A front kit-
chen-dining room features a
panoramic bay window, built-
in buffet, chandelier, counter-
top range, built-in wall oven
and 14 eu, ft, double-door
refrigtrator-freeier,

A snack-bar pass-through
connects to the lfl-foot-plus
living room. Here, the viewer
finds Salim-birch paneling
and a feature wall that
spotlights a mirrored shadow
box. The bedrooms boast
many built-ins, including
mirrored wardrobes and built-

BEAUTIFUL
HOMES

FOR PEOPLE ON
FIXED INCOMES

COME AND SE£
OUR CHARMING AND

PRACTICAL VILLAGE
FEATURING

They're fishing in Lake Musmneioong right now!

That's where you'll find

35 MINUTES
FROM NEWARK

country setting,,,bve the prices,,,
m h d l f

saumgs.,,iove your neighbors!
ll LUV our etillrely new concspl frf

I EXTRA big banui usvlngl for Buiflrt ol
brand nsw Cendemlnlym HQMii

(8V«n your wilt Hn hilp), w»'ll f lv t yog
lilt of quality building mstlf lsl lPirn, you tnlov tne uieetisn e) I

luKUrlstll mMIII , all tsaturlng Central
Air Conditioning. Individual Oil Hol-Alr-

-HtMIno, . busutlful wallto wall
ig, Magic. Chi! uppll incni,

Storm wlHBwi i. i{nthi i~~AVL
unilergroOntJ utlllllM, etc. priced s» low
• I J»,M0 complete! '

wh in you can Buy at
LISALI price!, nacily I N some

eoit at tho» paid m tha proii i i lonil

sussiltrt
WHOLES

i™id"it ou r jnyJ^n iuMamlilly
rnulnmtnit ot

• created thll gnat new
amlly Pun and Luiurv Living

t NOW I

eiei
ldt» for Family pun and
at prkei ygg can afforg, right NOW

I I I LUV First. R.pre.ent.tlye at
models Hal all me CASH SAVING
DitWLS,

Than vniMlR ysu erwoM your Floor
Piinil Alter that, YOU declm on ma
llnlihing Mtallii whira you can SAVE In

ri^M;HWtilWRt.'WStirir ieM'NiWltnli( l l iMarri iNtennitTimptfgllnr| ivi
;.. . nw. 1131 to.ndi thin crou Ri. IN onto Mil Rd,, conllnu. uphill on D.M Rd;

ypu'IIWI,iM»tUV;$Hnt»p». N,j;,; • • • • O. , • •• : :

'Monterey* model home
on display at Pine Ridge

Pine Ridge is on Rt. 530 near
Whiting in Ocean County, and
is reaehedjyia Garden State
Parkway, Exit 80 near Toms
River, The model area is open
Monday through Saturday 9
a.m. to B p.m., but is closed
Sunday,

FULL pnicj

$14,900
IntludluiiO'X.lOQ" lot • complitt
ilndictping • aluminum siding • shin-
gled, pitcliid roof • wall-towBli tar-
geting vippl i i r fcss/V elegant pan-

mails • rear patio •many olhii
mm FINANCING A V A i U l L i

ALL DUALITY '

'MANUFACTURED

, '• HOMES .',

Many options
"tiiako your home into

, pasctly.whaf ygii wanll

LIVE WITH PEOPLE
LIKE YOURSELVES

IN'lHECOMPLETi"
ADULT COMMUNITY

prlwolhonwlncludai:

• Pavod slieels S sldswaHs < .
• Undeigraund ulililisl and ,' ,
• strilt lilMinj." '

• Wi'ter indisw'ers . -, .
• Clut)lrtujB,..pool, recreation -:

••: l i « i l m i t - . ; . ' < • . / • ' • • ; • • .•:

• Close bf 10 shopping and ;
Jersiyihoti ; • ;

; Writl SI call (of FREE brochure

Jackson, HowJorsny 12011B28-3B00

i IQ l i i dirdiR IdUvPiil^n Is
lollkllraritAv«.

in chests with vanities; the house, and in-ground garbage
bathroom has a tub enclosure receptacles. All utilities are
and double marblized' underground, too. The master
lavatories. community TV system, with

"When you realize that all 12 channels from New York
this, and'more, is included in and Philadelphia, is wired into
the basic price oof $16)860," the home, which" hits two TV
declared sales mahagirJoyce outlets,
Guerin, "you understand why
this home has attracted
slfoble crowds of visitors in
our model area. The early-
American styling, together
with the old-fashioned price,
appeals to many home-
buyers," she added, and
pointed out that financing il
available, after a cash down
payment of $5,500. '

Also Included in the price
are all the features associated
with homes in Pine Ridge:
wall-to-wall carpeting, full-
length draperies and curtains
throughout, aU-aIum,inum
exterior with color-
coordinated shutters, full
double insulation in floors,
walls and ceiling, storm
windows and screens
throughout.

All homes, with lawns §nd
landscaping, are located on
wide, paved, curved streets.
Each site has its own concrete
patio, off-street parking area,
aluminum garden-storage

Lenape
Rills

OS. Ne
2-S(re

i t c the biggest value in the P«eF^
i e itomp IsH, but huge I and

iites p\u% \ske. Swimming
pool, indoof Si gytdeer reEreatign facilities
f@r VaEQtions the year found.

AH yeyrs gr remarkaWe low Cost just 2
heurf Irem phjla Lot & ham§ finoncing
ovniloWe

Drive yp (edgy end fslk p&fsgnslly With
awner=develapef. Or write sf phane far
Ifes bfqihyre.

U.S.'IO, »«t ts **rt 46 is, Iti Pu, Isirtri 1©
thru §frafrai!¥i!> o^J foflo- ̂ m 4 mi. SITf: J
ff&m etfke (fspfftbn by ̂ pf sn\j.

Dilfar Development, Inc. PO Box f (4
Knscivillt. Pa, 18333 (2 l5 i 661 44GG

* Lake • Swimming Pool * Tennis
» Paved Rsad; * Publk Water
* PienU 8, Recreation Areas

hsm* ,f dei,,ed

ALL HOMtSITES ONE PRICE
0M.Y 18 HOME SITES STILL &VAIU1LI

SPiCIAL TAX
REBATE OFFER

Bring in ysur IQi rebgte Ehe
iit@ by the amount et ysur
lot.

and we'll reduce the EQIt af any hsme^
§£k if ysy apply It 15 the purchase of a

THE CUPOLA

A

Gracious Residence

for ,
Senior Citizens

ifijey Independencfe and legyrily
amid gleganl, msdefn iyrreynd-
Ings . . . beaufiful grounds. Igunge?
libraries, gams rs§m5, b§iuty and
barber iheps , . . ihWatri, three
esesllent m4als dallylrom a lelge-
tlve fii&nu, meld sBrylee ^ - prlvste
living units (lor Individuals or
couples) complels wilh tiled bath

Land kiiehengite. FSf.Ofli mbnthty
fes. . • , ' •

A beeiiiiful way (3 ̂ e — ires si
housiligld eherBi. Soclil activi-
ties, ptf Mant eompihlsnahlp right
el hand. Medical an^ nufiingcafs
j^t^ntty available.,

ASK FOR OUR (HbcKUKI ~
"THI eUPOlA S W H ¥ " , HIAR
ABOUT "THE CUPOLA" ON THI
JOHN OAMBLINQ SHOW _ WOR

W. 100 Rldgf weed Avenue,
Paramus, N.J:, 07652 -

CPENING

AN ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITY

OF CONDOMINIUM TOWNHOUSES
Long btfore ecology became a familiar word, the Scarborough organization
was famous (or Iheir respect (or the land.

THE CEDARS at Dover is .1 perfect ovampli?, 1 he siir• offers both bcauiy and eon-
vsnlencp. Stately endars and rollirij; hills provide the ideal setting. I and 2 be'droom
townhouses Including central ,iir tcindiiiiining. ktmc wilh studies, panelled recrea.
tion moms and redwood decks, from lh<? mid .Ill's,

THE CEDARS h louicd in Dover Twp, just norlh q[
Tom', rtivw. From Ki. t* ,11 Hooper AVD. (Perkins
P,iry;okr [Hoimi'l drive nofih on Hooper ?'4 mile ,1o
Barnes Une-on led. Thun le l i i o site. Open erery day
10 UN 5, Call (30I) S44.45S0

CORPORATION

': s ^



Thursday, July 10, 1975

Coppola's 'Godfather Part if
retains most of original staff

1 Theater Time Clock 1

AH limes lilted are furnished by the theaters

CACTLE ilningtoni-THREE X-RATED
FILMS Call theater at 372S324 for timrelock

-O-0-
ELMORA iE l i i abeUi ,~<K3DFATHEK II .

Thur,,Fri,.Mon.,TU€s.,!iSat,, 1.5. 8:30. Sun.,
1:30, a, R:M, .featurelles. Thai, Fn-, Mon ,
Tues, 7 SO

FIVE POINTS CINEMA .Union'—THE
EIGF.ft SANCTION. Thur. MOD , Turs , 7:2S,
9:30, Fri., Sat , 7:30. 9 : « , Sun,, 5. 7:15, 9:W

FOX UNION •R! a . -FRKNCH CON
SECTION II. Thur , Fn , Mon . T u « . 7 w
9:ja, Sat , So" q 5. 7 IS, 9 4s

LOST PICTURE SHOW • Union.- RACE
WITH THF. DEVIL, Thur , Mon , Tues.. 7 SO,
V IS, Fn , - 8:30 10:05; Slat, 5 15, 6 'A s !u
10 15, Sun . 1 30. 3, 4:30. 6. MS, 9 15

M-APLEWOOP JAWS Thu/
T u e s , 7 IS, 9 JJJ Sa> i i i s !

S u n . 2, A 15, 6 •>' 9

Fn , Mia .

NEW PLAZA 'UnrfeniTOWERINO IN
FERNO. to . M«n.. T U B . , 7 45: Fn f: n
Ijst 2 S 41 R 4»

OIX) RAHWAY
Thur . Fn . lien
8 SO, Sun , 4 S .
PETER PROUD
8 JJ. Sat.. 8-40.

'sun , 1 45. a, 8 15

.Rahw-ay.-THE STATUE,
Tues., 7. 10-20. Sat . 5:05,
8. REINCARNATION OF
Tnur , Fn , Mon. Tires.,

10. Sun.. 6:15. S l i , TIIF:
RAILWAY CHILDREN, Sal., Soil.. 1:30.

PARK Rtsdle Park.-BREAKQIT, Thur,,
Fri., Mon.. Tues., 9:25; Sit,, 2, 8:1!, 10:10;
Sim., 1:45. S:J5, 9:30. ODESSA FILE. Thur.,
Fn., Mon.. Tugs.. 7:15; Sat., 3:35, 8:05; Sun .
3:30, 7:20.
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Theater has
two satires
Two adult fUm satire are

currently on scieen at the Lost
Picture Show, Union. They art"
"Flesh Gordon" and "Groove
Tube."

Jaion Williams and Suzanne
Field! star in "Flesh Gor-
don," which was directed by
Howard ZiiJun.

"Groove Tube" itars Ken
Shapiro, who also directed the
mm.

Both . pictures weri
photographed in color.

BETTER DAYS
Beggar: "I have seen better

days, m," Man; "I suppose
you have, but I have m> time to
ducuss the weather with you
now."

•THIRD • lOWiBKI

POINTS CINEMA
UNION-964^9613

f XCLUJIVH M M JHOWIHO:

amTEKiwooo
"THE EIGER SANCTION"

Francis Ford Coppola's "The Godfather,
Part II," which te the screen offering at the
Elmora Theater, Elizabeth, start A! Pacino
and Robert Duvall. Diane Keaton, Robert Dc
NiTfl, Joan Ciiale, Talia Shire and Lee
Strasberg

Conceived by producer-director Coppola as a
companion piece to the original, "The God-
father, " the second "Godfather" does not
continue the story of Ihe Corleooe family, but
envelops its memben in a chronicle that
covers almost three generations of successive
power.

Drew schedules
Bard festival for
summer's season
The Ifth season of the professional New

jersey Shakespeare Festival at Drew
University, Madison, is underway

Three producUons have already opened and
are alternating nightly and a fourth is in
rehearsal.

SuBScription plans are available at the
festival with discounts f<r three "plan,'
prograins

"Henry I v," opened the seaton and will play
in the repertory through Aug. 16, alternating
with 'Falstaff" 'Umry IV Part 2) through
Aug 1. and Stephen Vincent Benel's poem play
mth miaic of the Civil War, "John Brown's
Body," every Saturday at 6 p,m through Sept.
6, with additional performances on July B,
Sept 3, i, and 7 at 8 p.m.

Later this summer the festival will open with
Shakespeare's comedy, "Two Gentlemen of
Verona" and Jason Miller's Pulitzer prus-
winning drama, "That Championship Season,"

Additional information may be obtained by
calling the box office at 3/7-M87.

Park offers
'Breakout'
with'File'

"Breakout," action ad-
venture movie, starring
Charles Bronson, arrived
yesterday at the Park
Theater, Roselle Park, on a
double bill with "The Odessa
File. " starring JOB Voight and
MasdmilUan Sehell.

Bronson eo-itars with his
real wife, Jill Ireland in
"Breakout, most of which was
filmed on location in France,

It also stars Robert Duvall,
Randy Quald and John Huston
and concerns Texas btah pilot
who commanders a helicopter
and hlmslef as a Mexican
disguises border partol pUot to
effect the daring escape of an
unjus t ly impr i soned
American businessman from
a penitentiary south of the
border.

Bronson says that "all of
our important scenes in
France were at the Fort de
Beiliarde, up above the
border town of Le Perthus ...
built by Vauban in the 17th
century ... all intact, too.

"One thing you appreciati
about working in France is the
food. No matter where your
work takes you in that country
there is always a little bistro
somewhere nearby where the
food is marvelous."

Bronson declares that he
would like to return to France
soon, "I've been lookini at
real estate in France ... I'd
like to work those studios in
Nice, My wife JU1 and I made
a picture there called 'told
Sweat1 for Terence Young, We
worked with James Mason
and Liv.UUman.

"We cruised all along the
Riviera coast and saw some
lovely homes In St. Tropez, in
Cannes, in Monte Carlo, ibe
children would lovi it, I know,
if we managed to find th§ sort
of peace we oted,"

As before, Coppola has collaborated win
Mario Puio, on whose novel the screen
characters are based and with whom he shared
an Oscar for Best Screenplay of "The God
father," which abo won an DMtr for Marlon
Brando as Best Actor, and one for Best Picture
of the Year,

Key people were secured who had made
mayr contributions to "The Godfather," sych
as cinemitographer Gordon Willis and
production designer Dean Tavoularis.

Resuming his starring role of Michael is
Pacino; Diane Keaton retains her role as his
wife: Tom Hagen b again portrayed by Duval]
although DeNffo was signed to play the »year-
old Vilo (pwtrayed by Brando in ihe orifinal)

The music, as in the ortgjoal, te cwnpowd by
Nino Roto, with other music contributed by
CarmlDe Coppola.

TURN ONS

LET ME
SEE YOU
CATCH A

FISHI

DON'T YOU
DO IT

UNLESS HE

PLEAS,

O'Neill encore
An encore performance of

Eugene O'Neill's "A Touch Of
The Poet," will be telecast
Saturday, July 25, at 9 p.m. on
flannels 0$ and 58, f^BJCflifi * Am EfiM

CASfLE THEATER
MM, AY. , &r. Clinton, Inigftn

C*1TL« FIOHT1 IHf UTIONI
New Admlulod polity

O l l K m
EiarM 1 M B MM HM fril

AT ALL TIMES
BIG X RATED HITS IN COLOR

Thtlmif)ijigmnliaipic<inr
iram tiit Irmfipng At I tol mttir.

DttYHBS

Flemington Fair
to open Aug. 26
The 119-year-old Fkminglon Fair will open

Tuesday, Aug. 26, for a run of se%tn d a p and
seven nights through Labor Day, QuJdren will
be admitted free opening day. < Children's Day i

Grandstand acts begin Aug. 26 and thtre will
be mlni-stock car races during the afternoon. 4
H competition and exhibits, including a new
sunflower contest for 4-H Prep members, will
gel under way and the Invitational Horse Show
English Division, will be held. The amateur
flower show is scheduled, while In the evening,
the 4-H blue ribbon lamb sale will be featned
Joie Chitwood and his thrill show will give a
performance in front of the main grandstand

Wednesday win be Farmers' Day with the
State 4-H dairy show scheduled. Also featured
will be ttactor and horse pulling contests, a
modified tractor pull in the evening and the
Invitational 4-H ladies' lead sheep presen-
taUon. At night wiU be the crowning of the New
Jersev Dairy Princess.

Performance set
by theater troupe
The Pushcart Players, a children's theater

troupe, wiU present "Three Apples FeU From
Heaven" at Hontclair State College tomorrow
at 11 ajn, and 1 p.m.

"Three Applies Fell From Heaven," an
Armenian story, tells of the corruption money
can cause and the joy that can be had in living.
The production, in Montclair State's air-
conditioned Memorial Auditorium, will
feature original music and audience par-
ticipation.

Tickets are $1 for children and adults. Group
rales are available. Further information may
be obtained by calling 746-9120,

Museum features
dances of India
Mallnl Srirama, a member of the teaching

staff of Seton Hall University, will produuee
and direct an evening of classical Indian dance
and the Indian ballet, "Siva-Parvathi,'1 at the
Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Columbia and Normandy Heights' roads,
Morristown, on Saturday evening.

The free program, sponsored by the
Masterwork Music and Art Foundation in
cooperation with Seton Hall, will begin at 8
o'clock,

Mrs. Srirama received her dance training at
Sanathana Kalakshetra in India. She has
performed at several international conferences
and before the Duke of Edinburgh, the Shah of
Iran, Marshall Tito, Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi, Dr. Ho Chi Minn, Nlbita Khruschev
and Prime Minister Nehru,

/Jaws/ holding
at AAaplewood

TTie Maplewopd Theater in
Mapltwood is holding "Jaws"
for another week. The picture
stars Roy Sehiider, Richard
Dreyfuss and Robert Shaw.

Steven Spielberg directed
the picture from the beat-
seUing novel by Pittr Ben-
cMey.

Zoo charges quarter
for children, elderly
The Essex County Park Commission has

ended its policy of free admission to Turtle
Back Zoo, West Orange, for children 12 years of
age and under and senior citiiens. The new
price will be 25 cents. The adult rate of 11.71
will remain unchanged.

Zoo officials said an increase in the cost of
animal food necessitated the change in policy,
Thf ioo, which has more than 1.000 animals of
300 different species, is open Motday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundayi
and holidays from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SUBURBAN CALENDAR

SVLWA SMITH
Pick Of The LP's.WOMAN OF THE

WORLD: by Sylvia Smith (ABC RECORDS
ABCO-S76). Sylvia makes her LF debut with
ten siEzling vocals: "Original Midnight
Mama," "Did I Give Up Too Much Too Soon,"
"Don't Mistreat My Babies," "Shape Your
Arms Uke A Cradle," "Breakin' Up A Happy
Home," "Stop! I Don't Need .So Symphony,"
"Superbad," "1 Don't Need No Man," "Is This
The Way Love's Suppose To Be" and the title
tune "Woman Of The World."

Sylvia began recording at IS, which is when
she started making the rounds of Memphis
studios looking for jobs as a background
vocalist. Since then, she's been in "more
studios than I can remember There were times
I didn't even know who the artist was,"

However, she adds, "I have always been a
success-oriented person. Whatever I'm going to
do, I am going to be at the top in it." And her
new LP is clearly her first step toward musical
heights. Initially, Sylvia had a different goal •
to work with children as a psychiatric social
worker. The third of six children herself, she
was raised by a schoolteacher mother who
insisted that all her offspring receive a college
education, and so in 1968 Sylvia enrolled in
Nashville's Tennessee State University as a
sociologypsychology major. She stayed to earn
a B.A.. but after graduation in 1969, when a
cousin in Detroit told her that the group the
Glass House was looking for a new member,
she headed for Motor City.

Her reception when she got there was
scarcely what she had hoped for: Having heard
her audition, the Glass House's producers,
declared that she couldn't sing. Undaunted,
Sylvia went to Motown, where immediatelv
she was put to work doing background vocals
for Nick Ashford and Valerie Simpson, She
stayed at Motown for two years—teaching
special education, too, during one of them—and
though she was not signed to the label, even
began doing some recording as a solo artist-

Then, in 1971, just as Motown was preparing
to offer her a contract, Sylvia was called to
audition for the Glass House again, "They had
no idea that I was the same girl who had
auditioned in '69," she says, "and they liked
me. I probably would have signed with
Motown, but Instead I signed a contract with
Invictus Records and the next week I recorded
"Thanks. 1 Needed That" with the Glass House,

Disappointment again. The Glass House was
mired in familiar ego problems even as
"Thanks, I Needed That" was being recorded,
and the song turned out to be the group's last

For over a year, Sylvia did nothing
^ t praying," Finally, in the summer of

l lwshe left Detroit, and Invictus, to come to
Angeles,

"I didn't know what I was going to do,"
Sylvia says. But she succeeded in-getting a
contract with ABC and made one single with
the group Nature's Gift before beginning to
record on her own last year. And making
Woman of the World, she sap , was "more fun
in the studio than I've ever had in my life.

"I never had any ego problems singing
backgrounds," she continues, "because I knew
I wasn't developed then, rreally got into studio
work. But now, if I couldn't sing on my own, I
don't know what I'd do, I think I'd just be
hungry."

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMINi
Would you like some help in preparing
newspopei releases? Write to this news-
paper ond ask for our "T ips en Submitting
News Releases," '

Sedakaset at Center TV show to tell
steel town story

MAPLEWDDD

JAWS

Singer-songwriter Neil
Sedaka, recently returned to
this counb-y after a long stay
in England, will appear with
the Carpenters Aug. 4-9 at the
Garden State Arts Center in
llolmdel. Also featured on the
bill is the comedy team of
SkUes & Henderson

Sedaka, whose musical
career began at age 13, has
written more than 75 hit songs.
For the past three yean, be
has been a top recording artist

in Great Britain, with four
albums and five singles on the
charts.

Ticket information on the
Sedaka-Garpenters show may
be obtained by calling 2SWM0
or by writing to the Garden
State Arts Center, Box lie,
Hnlmdel 07733,

HOW DRY HE IS "
A' physician who doesn't

drink is like a shipyard—he's
a dry doc.

Make a Date
G0. . .

The history, traditions and
values of the once prosperous
steel town of Roebling,
Burlington County, will be
explored on "Stoelmakeri"
next Wednesday, at 7 p.m. on
ttanneli 50 and M.

Once reknowned for the
manufacture of stael wire
which was used to build the
Golden Gate bridge and the
Brooklyn bridge, the steel mill
in Roebling has been shut
down repeatedly in the past
year, towing many of its
employees to seek jobs outside
of the small town,

Music, dance
HOLMDiL—Sieve Lawrence,

«nd Eydle Gofme, July 10,
(:30 pm,, July I I , 13,1 p.m.
James Taylor, July 14. 15,
(;30 p.m.; Bolshqi Ballei,
July 16, 17. 8:30 p.m.. July
I I , 19, 2; M and 9 p.m.; Rich
LiHIe and Henry Mancinl.
July 31 34, 1:30 p.m., July
J5. 76. 9 p.m.

MORRISTOWN — Classical
Indian ballei, 'Siva
Parvathi,' July Ui 8 p.m. at
Morris Mu&tum of Arts and
Sciences. Free. SSil iM.

SOUTH ORANOf-Ofgan
recitals. July 14,31,31, Aug.
t. Chapel ol ihe Immaculate
Conception. Selon Hall
University, 763 9000.

STANHOPI-Wayion
Jennings. July '12.. Sarah
Johns and Ronnie Milsap,
July 26. Gary Stewar! and
Polly Parion, Aug. 3. Che*
Atkins with h'af'.an Gould
Conducting the American
Symphony OrcJiestri, Aug.
9 Tefesa Brewer, Aug. 16,
6enny Goodman. Aug. 33-
Diarley Pride, A i ^ , 30, 31-
Walerloo Village (%«,u5ic
Fesiival, M7 4700.

UNION—'An Evening with
Romberg.' wi'ti John Rait,
Barbara Meistfr. OavirJ
Bender, Peter Soiio
conduc'ing 'he Sigmund
B o m b e r g C o n c e r t
Orchestra. Aug. 13, 8 prn, at
Union High School. 688 1617.

WESTFIILD-Union County
P a r k Comm iss isn '%
Summer Arts Fesdtival,
Corporal Kovialski's Brass
Band, July 16, Jolly Rich
Orchestra, polkas, July 23,
Link Blakeley Band, Aug. 6,
Harry Hipcat and the
Boogie Woogie Band, Aug.
13. Svieet Adelines, Aug. 20,
Smokey Warrtn, Aug. 27.
All programi at icho Lake
Park, 3S4-8431.

The information contained in theSB listings originates
with the sponsors of ihe events. Readers ore advised
to call the sponsors (telephone number is included in
each listing) if they require additional information

Theater

Museums
MONTCLAIR - Montclair

Art Museum, South
Mountain av tnu i and
B l o o m f ie l d a v i n u e ,
Tuesday.Saturday, 10 a.m.
to S p.m. Sunday, 3 to 5:30
p.m. Closed Mondays, 7(3
4388,

MOUNTAINSIDi — Trailside
Nature and Scitrce Center,
Wafchung Restrvation,
ntenday.Thursday, 3 1o i
p.m. SaiurdaySunday, IS
p.m. Closed Fridays,
Planitarium shows Sundays,
at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays at B p.m. 231.
5930.

NEWARK —Summir exhibits
include: Music in New
j t rs ty . Our American Rev-
olution, By Hind, African
Odysseys. Newark Public
Library, S Washington st,
7137777.

NEWARK — Ntwark
Museum, 49 Washington St.
Monday-Saturday, 12 noon
to S p.m. Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
P l a n e t a r i u m shows
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays, 7336400,

NEWARK—N.J. Historical
Society. Wed..Sat., 9:30-5.
230 Broadway. 483 3939.

TRENTON—N.J . State
Museum, West Stale street.
Mon.-Fri., 9-5; Sat., Sun.
and hoi., 1-5. Planetarium
shows Sat., Sun. 609-292-
6464.

CRANFORD - 'Company,'
Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays through July 13,
8:30 p.m. Celebration
Playhouse, 118 South aye.
351 M33.

EAST ORANGE—Agatha
Christie's 'The nteusetrap.'
Performances Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, 8:30
p.m., through Aug. 1. Joe
Orten's "Loot, Aug. I
through Sept. 6, Actor's Cafe
Theatre, 343 Cenfrat ave.
475 1SJ1,

EAST ORANGE—'Prisontr of
Second Avenue,' by Neil
Simon, Fridays and
Saturdays through Aug. 9, 9
p.m., a* Sergio's Showcase
Dinner Theatre, 141 South
Harrissn St. 472.3600,

MADISON — In repertory:
Henry IV, John Brown's
Body, FalsSaff, Two
Gentlemen of Verona, That
Championship Season. New
Jersey Shakespear t
Festival. Drew University.
Madison. Performances
Tuesday-Sunday, 3774487.

MILLBURN— Life With
Father,' July 1-20. 'God's
Favorite,' by Neil Simon,
July 22Aug. 3, Papermill
playhouse, '3764343,

MOUNTAIN LAKES—'The
Boy Friend,' Wednesdays at
8;30, Fridays and Saturdays
at 9, Sundays at 7:30,
Through July 26 at Nell's
New Yorker. 1340010.

SOUTH ORANQE-'Man of
La Mancha,' July 3, 5, 4, 10-
12, 17.19, Theatre.in.the-
Round, Seton Hall
University. 743.9OO0, ext. 227
or 211, or 763S444.

WEST ORANGE—'Catch Me
If You Can.' July lAgg. 10.
Mayfair Farms Dinner
Theatre. 731-O00,

WESTFI5LD-'As You Like
It. ' N. J. Shakespeare
Fesfival of Woodbrldge.
July 30, 31, Aug. 3, 4 at 1:30
p.m. at Echo Lake Park,
Sponsored by Union County
Park Commission, 354 8431,

UNION—'The Apple Tree,' by
Jerry Both and Sheldon
Harnick, July 14, I p.m. at
Wilkins .Theatre, Kean
College, 5272077,

Art
MAPLEWOQD— Sketches by

Henry Gasser, continuing
show. Hail Gallery, 2A
Inv.ood pi. 762 5999.

TRENTON — 'Women
Vision,' photographs by four
women, through Labor Day,
Geometric sculptures by
Paul Sisko through July 13.
N.J. State Museum, West
State street, (609S 2924464.

Film
MOUNTAINSIDE — Nature,

films. Every Sunday at 2, 3
and 4 p.m., Trailside Nature
and Science Center, Wat-
chyng Reservation. 2325930.

Ustlngl (or this calendar may
be sent to: Calendar Editor,
Suburban Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Sex 6, Union, N.J, 07611.
Listings mutt include date,
time and place ef event;
nature sf event; sponsoring
organizat ion; telephone
number for Inqulr i t l ; ind
name md telephone number
gf person submitting Item for
listing.

RAISING A TOUOII GUY
Smith i« a man who takoi

his hat off to nobody. Mokes
you wonder how he gets his
hair cut. HO'H tough because
he was raised on marbk' cake,
rock candy, and brick ice
cream,.....

DALE
CARNEGIE
COURSE

10 WAYS THIS COURSE

CAN SiNIHT

MEN AND WOMiN

FREE
Preview Meeting

1, Intfjesi Prisi mi ta

1. Sptek Efftftivelf

3. Sell Teufulf oni Tour Idioi

i, I i Yeur Itft Witli l n f (map
5, limmbir Nsmii
6, IWnl nnd Spiok on tour fiit

7, Control Ftof ond Wofry

I , le b letter (onvtnotionclitt

9. Deieisp Tour Hidden *biliti;s

10, lorn Thai litter lob.

CRANFORD
COACHMAN INN

lOJlckion Drive
(Garden Sl.Pkwy Exit IN )

WED,, JULY 16TH
8:00 P.M.

Presented by

WII WESTROM 4 ASiOe, INC,
60 Stifling Rd

Woteliyng, N, J, 07040
lth.-1S3.nS6

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Formerly Syur GIIMF" •

HEVBR CLOSED. "tH61M P U N TO BAT"
RBU1111 ft lley SI.. Hillllljt

MED¥ cordully Invites you to try our DINNER BUFFET. 1M«M
fe mns. FR I f witti any tnirte frsm aur miflu, w«IE.da¥i I fs f,
Sunam i to t, . /__--•_

UKiNS H N I OH PBBMISES SPECUL CHlLDRlHJ M1NU
•UIIHISIMIH'I LUNCHEON MON FBI. '

FRANK CARIUNGTON, co-
founder of the Paper MUI
Playhouse, Millburn, and
president of the Paper Mill's
nonprofit foundation, died
lost Thursday after a briff
illness, A memorial service
will be held at the playhou&e,
Brookside drive, Millbum,
tomorrow at S p.m.

'DAILY: 2 to 5 P.M.
NITELYi 7:30to11P.M.

AIR CONDITIONED ' " '

LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK '
15 SO. LIVINGSTONMtl, LIVINGSTON

992-4161

RACING NOW thru
MONMOUTH PARK, Oceanport. N J.
2 aUN tnm txH• I t Fatmj, bit IDS

Auh. Term, 8 Am A 41 S I , 10 to 12 20 DaHy
Lv. 1MJ. TeriTL Puw SI. N t w v t . Noon Daly

EXACTA&
TRIFECTA WAGERING

POST 2 PM • Daily Double 1:50 PM

•ll



ST. JAMEi CHURCH
45 S. SPRINGFIELD AVE,,

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR. FRANCIS X.COYLE, PASTOR ,

BEV^STEPHENP.LYNCH,
REV. EDWARD R, OEHLING,

REV, PAUL J.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masiei-7 p.m.; Saturday, 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 a.m, md noon. Daily, 7 and 8 a.m.
Holyday, on oves of Holyday at 7 p,m,; on
Holydayi at 7, 8, 9,10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confesjion]—Saturday, I to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No con-
ffiislons on Sundaye, Helydayi and eves of
Holydoys,

MOUNTAINIinr, GOSPEL CHAPEL
ilWSf R1JC1DR,

(ONE BLOCK 0.? CENTRAL AVE.
RT. 22 WEST), MOUNTAINSIDE

CHURCH PHQNK ?32.3458
In case of emergency, or no answer at

church, call 379-2038.
Sunday—9:45 a,m,, Sur.Jsy School classes for

all groups and adults; buses are available for
pickup and delivery of children; call the church
office for timw and routes, 11 a.m., morning
worship service; nursery care and children1!
church for grades 1-3.8 p.m., Junior and Senior
High Youth Fellowihip. 7 p.m., evening ser-
vice,

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer sir-
vice.

Friday-7:3O p.m., Chapel Mountaineers
weekly Bible study and craft workshop for all
children, grades 3-8,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. OERARD MoGARRY, PASTOR -

REV, GERARD P. WHELAN,
REV, CHARLES B. URNICK,

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Massses at 7,8,9:15,10:30 a.m. and

12 noon,
Saturdays-evening Mass, ? p.m. Week-

days-Masses at 7 and 8 a.m. First Friday—7,8
and 11:30 a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena and Mass-
Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the school year on Friday
at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-
.'polntment.

Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy
Days and First Fridays, from 4 to S and from
7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
"SERVING THiaCOMMUNITY

OVER 200 YEARS"
PASTOR; BRUCE W, EVANS, DD

' CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DIRECTOR
MRS, SHEILA KILBOURNE

.The third in the union summer worship
services being hold by the Springfield
Presbyterian Church and the Springfield
Ejnanue] United Methodiit Church will be held
on Sunday morning at 10 in the sanctuary of the
Presbyterian Church, Morris avenue and
Church Mall, This li the 29 consecutive year
that these two churches have held joint worship
services during the summer months. They will
centinue In the Presbyterian Church through'
July 27,

•Following the service, an informal refresh-
ment period will be held on the side lawn of the
church where all may greet friend! and
acquaintances.

"Wednesday-fl p.m,, film "Gospel Road,"
sponsored by the Westminster Fellowship, in
the Parish House,

; TEMPLEBETHAHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

: RABBI REUBEN R.LEVINE
CANTOR FARID DARDASHTI

Friday—8:45 p.m., Sabbath lervices.
Saturday—9 a.m,.Sabbath services,
Mlnyan Services—Monday through Friday, 7

a.m.; Monday through Thuriday, 8:15 p.m.;
Sunday, 9 a.m. and 8:15 p.m.; Saturday, 7:30
p.m.

Church by CARTWIlIfiHT

'Notice you only looked at your witch twlct!
Glad to > M you're getting Involved,'

Tin1 I nii'.inil in

ALin:!\is
ami PORTRAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVE.
SPRlNGFtELD-3797666

Hadassah group
holds tea, occepts
10 new members
Springfield Chapter of Hadassah will hold a

membership tea on Tuesday, July 22, at 8:15
p,m, at the home of Mrs, Rose Rosen, At a tea
held In June at the home of Mrs. Edith Born-
stein, 10 women Joined the group, bringing the
membership of the Springfield group to 425.

Mrs Dorothea Schwartz, past president, in
speaking of the background and goals of
Hadassah, said, "This year, when Israel, our
country and the world face now challenges and
crucial decisions, it is vital for every Jewish
woman to affiliate herself with llada»sah to
stand up and be counted,

"Our Hadassah hospital in Israel ii the most
modem and best equipped complex for healing
and teaching in the Middle East and we must
keep the hospital operating to its fullest
capacity. By joining Hadassah we pledge our
support to Israel and what it stands for in the
Jewish community,"

Anyone interested in attending the tea may
contact Mrs, Pearl Kaplan, membership vice-
president, at 370.3171, or Mrs, Mildred
Robinson, president, at 376-5304.

Thursday, July 10, 1975-

MR, AND MRS, EDWARD KEIL

50th wedding anniversary
of Keiis observed June 22

Mr, and Mrs, Edward Keil of Springfield
celebrated their BOth wedding anniversary
June 22 at a party given at the Tower, Moun-
tainside, by their children, Mr, and Mrs,
Gerald Keil of West Orange, Mr, and Mrs,
Arthur Gould of Berkeley Heights and Mr. and
Mrs, Walter Beck of Livingston. The Keils' six

Wednesday group
lists golf winners

Winners of last week's alibi tournament of
the Wednesday Golf Group at Echo Lak?
Country Club wire:

Class A - first low net, Mrs, John Mlehals of
Mountainside; second, Mrs, James Ryan; low
putts, Mrs, John Martin,

Class B • first low net, Mrs. J, K. Meeker;
second, Mrs, J.F, Cook; low putts, Mrs, E.C,
Hermann.

• Class C • first low net, Mrs. Neil Farrell;
second, Mrs, Robert Gude; low putts, Mrs.,
Harold Nelson of Mountainside.

grandchildren and other relatives and friends
also attended the party.

The couple was married June 28, 1925, in
Newark. Mrs, Keil, the former Sadye Shapiro
of Newark, was employed by the Ironbound
Trust Co, (Of Newark. Mr, Keil, a native of
Newark, retired as freight traffic manager of
the Central Railroad of New Jersey in ISM,

The couple lived in Newark and Hillside
before moving to Springfield in 1970, Mrs, Keil
is a member of the Hillside Chapter of

Bethany honor student
Sandra L, Pittenger of Virginia avenue,

Mountainside, has been named to the dean's
list for academic achievement during the
second semester of the 1874-75 school year at
Bethany College, Bethany, W.Va, A Junior, she
earned a 3.67 grade point average out of a
possible straight A average of 4.0.

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
T S : SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

ATSHUNPIK1ROAD
SPRiNGFIELD

RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO
CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN

Thuriday-8 p.m., duplicate bridge,
Friday—8 p.m., summer Erev Shabbat

service; lay readers: Mark and Paula Fine,

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO

. "LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV'S
- "THIS IS THE LIFE")

639 MOUNTAIN AVE,, SPRINGFIELD
THE REV, JOIL R, YOSS, PASTOR
' . TELEPHONE; DR9-452S

Sundajf—9:30 a.m., summer worship hour.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING/RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion. 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and ser-
mons, Second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11:15
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

"*EUEMW CQLFM
Vfr Room Apt., $238, Air Cond.
; Room Apt.,$284, Air cond.

Spacious V & 2 bedroom apartments with
full dining room. Large kitchen can
accommodate Clothes Washer & dryer.
Beautifully landscaped garden
apartments. Train to Perm Sta., & N. Y.C.
In 25 mlns. , , ,

, Walk toall schools. Large shopping argas
close by. Colfax Ave. W., at Roselle Ave.,
W., (201) 2457943.

Hadasiah and the Ladies' Auxiliary of
Congregation Sinai Torath chaim of Hillside.

Mr, Keil has served as financial secretary of
the congregation Since 1946. He is a member of
the Hillside B'nai B'rith J.odge and is a life
member of the New York Traffic Club, Salaam
Temple AAONMS, Northern Valley of N.J.,
Oriental Lodge FiAM and the Foreign Com-
merce Club of New York.

BUYING
WISELY

COMMUNITY PREIBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER! THE REV, ELMER A. TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR;
JAMES LITTLE

Thursday—7 p.m., open house for young
people. 8 p.m., worship study group.

Sunday—10 a.m., morning worship with Mr.
Talcott preaching; music and dramatic art
class for grades four through eight

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND S, SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir,
rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service. 7 p.m., evening fellowship.

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.

Lynn Steinhoff
becomes bride of
Samuel Pepper

1 From Better Business Bureau
mnof Metropolitan New York, Inc
Dear Larrie:

I brought a suit to a dry cleaner for cleaning.
When I returned to the establishment to claim
the euit, I was told it had been damaged. I told
thi itori manager that I wanted a full reim-
bursement because this was a new suit that I
had for only thrti months. He said if I produced
a sales slip for thi suit he could then determine
the percentage of reimbursement I would be
entitled to, I don t̂ have my sajes slip on this

- suit -and the dry cleaner refusei to settle my
claim. This is the first time I've heard of this
procedure in determining a settlement. Is he
putting me on?

AT A LOSS

DearLOis:
All cleaners are familiar with the customer

who has no sales slip lor the item in question,
but insists that it was very expensive and worn
only ones. To cope with this problim, thi in-
dustry has developed a "National Fair Claims
Guide for Consumer Textile Products," which
established the "life . expectancy" ' rate for
clothing and household furnishinp. The life
expectancy, balanced against thi age and
condition of the item, determines the per-
centagi of reimbursement to which the
customer is tntitlid; Why not simplify your
life—keep the sales slip for at least the normal
expected life of any items that you intend to
have professionally laundered or dry cleaned,

Larrie O'Farrell, Bitter Business Bureau
-o-o-

Dear Larrie:
A Chinese restaurant offered a buffet lun-

cheon for $1.50 I'm a person with a huge ap-
petite, so I asked for seconds. I was refused.
What can you do to correct this misleading
offer?

LEFT HUNGRY
Dear Hungry:

You are confusing a buffet service with a
smorgasbord where you help yourself and can
return any number of times for helpings. You
may be still hungry, but wiser.

Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau
-0.-0-

Dear Larrie
I received a telephone call one night last

week. The caller identified himself and said he
was making a survey for an appliance
manufacturer. He then went on to tell me about
all the different kinds of appliances and
whether or not I owned any, and if I wanted to
own such an appliance. I didn't really mind all
these questions until he said he would like to
visit me and show me these various appliances.
I told him okay, but that I really wasn't in-
terested in buying anything. He visited me and
tried all means of inducing me to buy a number
of Items. I finally got rid of him, but I do feel
I've been' taken advantage of. How can I
determine if such surveys are legitimate?

USED
* Dear UsedN
' The phony survey approach is used by some

firms as a lead in to sell merchandise. This in
• Itself should be your tip-off, because the

legitimate survey organisations never engage
In sa|es activity. Above All, do not give anyone
information of a personal nature until the
person satisfactorily identifies himself and his

' company. Be particularly cautious about

MRS, CHARLES LEVHNBEIH MUS, I.OL'IS KIMMKI.MAN

Karen and Lisa Wasserman
married in double ceremony

A double wedding ceremony was held Sun-
day, June 29, in the Patrician in Livingston for
two sisters, Karen Rena Wasserman and Lisa
Sue Wasserman, daughters of Dr. and Mrs
David Wasserman of Cottage lane, Springfield.

Karen was married to Charles Myron

Three Mountainsiders
cited for Lehigh work
Three Mountainside residents have been

named to the dean's list for outstanding
academic achievement durinM the spring
semester at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.

The local students are Gregory P Haase nf
old Tote road, Elaine M. Laustsen of Saddle
Brook road and Kenneth j Szuho of Peach Tree
lane.

Fischer on dean's list
Catherine J. Fischer of Old Tote road,

Mountainside, was named to the dean's list for
the second semester at Bueknell University,
Lewisburg, Pa.

Miss Sterzinger cited
Janis M, Stemnger of Bridle Path, Moun-

tainside, has been named to the dean's honor
list at Utiea N.Y. College of Syracuse
University for the spring semester.

MRS. SAMUEL R, PEPPER

Lynn Steinhoff, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Efren Steinhoff of Morris avenue, Springfield,
was married June 19 to SamuelR. Pepper, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Nathaniel Pepper of Newark,

Rabbi Oscar Kline of Congregation B'nal
Zion, Newark, and Cantor Elieier Schulman of
Great Neck, N.Y,, officiated at the ceremony at
the Maplewood Manor, A reception followed.

, Connie S, Steinhoff, sister of the bride, and
Nancy Flynn, the bride's'sister-in.law, served
m' maid of honor and matron of honor,
respectively. Bridesmaids were Ellen Lieht-
man, Renee Rosncr, Julie Rossi and Michele
Sohacter.

Martin Flynn, brother-in.law of the bride,
was best man. Ushers were Barry Auerbach,
Joel Irwln, Joel Rosner, Steven Saccaharow
and Cary Silverman.

Mrs, Pepper is a graduate of the Moun-
tainside Hospital School of Nursing, Montclair,
and is a registered nurse on the staff of
Mountainside Hospital, Her husband, an
alumnus of Rutgers University, New Brun-
swick) owns the Pepper Stationery Co.,-
Newark,

Following a honeymoon in Bermuda, the
efluple will reside at Lake Hiawatha, '

Bachelor degree
for Miss Graham
A Springfield resident was among the 1B2

students recently graduated from Point Park
College in Pittsburgh. Dehra Graham of
Garden oval received a bachelor of arts degree
in elementary education from the downtown
Pittsburgh institution

Point Park College is an independent
coeducational institution' accredited by the
Middle States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. Students may earn
bachelor of arts, bachelor of science, associate
in arts or associate in science degrees in career
and job-oriented professional programs and in
the liberal arts and sciences.

Pre-medical student
Cheryl Denise Lorenc, daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Theodore Loreno of New Providence road,
Mountainside, has bsen accepted by Boston
University as a pre-medical student. She will
graduate this month from Gov, Livingston
Regional High School, Berkeley Heights, where
she is a member of the National Honor Society,

New sorority member
- Janet Hi Compels, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joost Compels of Mountainside, has been
initiated into the Alpha Beta chapter of Delta
Delta Delta at Cornell University.

Funk swim graduate
Michael Funk of Mountainside was

graduated from "porpoise" class (advanced
swimmers) with extra credits by the Summit
Area YR(CA after a io-week cycle of swim
instruction.

Levenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
[•evenberg of St. Paul, Minnesota, by Rabbi
Harry Levenherg. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.

Lisa was married to Louis Benjamin Kim-
melman, son of Mr, and Mrs. Max Kimmelman
of Oak Ridge, Term, by Rabbi Robert Marcus.
The bride was also given in marriage by her
father.

Mrs. Levenberg had as her maid of honor
Linda Kalet Denniston of Laurel, Md, Jennifer
Wasserman served as the flower girl for her
cousin. The belt man was James Abseyof St.
Paul, Minnesota, brother-in-law of the groom,

Mrs. Levenbcrp is a graduate of Simmons
College and is a doctoral student at Boston
University studying psychological counseling,

Mr. Levenberg graduated from the
University of Minnesota and the Harvard Law
School, He is employed by the law firm of
Oppenheimer, Wolff. Foster, Shepard and
Donnelly,

Following a three-week honeymoon trip to
California, Mr, and Mrs, Levenberg will reside
in St. Paul.

Mrs, Kimmelman had as her maid of honor
Deborah Katz of Saginaw, Mich. Jennifer
Wasserman was also the flower girl for Lisa,
Gene Kimmelman of Oak Ridge, served as the
best man for his brother.

Mn. Kimmelman is a graduate of Yale
College and is a doctoral student in clinical
psychology at Rutgers University.

Her husband is a graduate of Yale College
and Yale Law School, He will begin a clerkship
in August with Circuit Judge Leonard Gavin of
the U.S. Court of Appeals

A- week-long honeymoon in Bermuda was
planned by the couple, after which they will live
in Highland Park,

Flag Day ceremonies
Flag Day ceremonies were held at the

Mountainside Elks Lodge 1585. The Vikings, a
Mountainside Little League team, assisted the
Elks' officers in the services. Refreshments
were served following the ceremony.

50th anniversary fete
for Mr., Mrs. Jacobs

The 50th wedding anniversary of Ethel
Courtney Jacobs and William H Jacobs of
Henshaw Avenue, Springfield, was celebrated
At a recent garden buffet party at the home of
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
iMre. William G. Jacobs of Cranford.

L Eighty persons attended from New Jersey,
New England, New York, Florida and
Australia. Mr. Jacobs, who is retired from
Newark Papa: Box Co,, has been a tropical fish
enthusiast for 60 years.

giving such information over the telephone
when you are not sure with ,whom you are
speaking. If in douk, call your Better Business
Bureau.

• Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau,
110 Fifth ave., New York, N.Y., 10011;

Phone (212) 9̂ 9-6150.

Freund on Purdue list
Scott Israel Frtund of Ridge drive, Moun-

tainside, has received a distinguished student
rank at Purdue University in Indiana for the
second semester of the 1974-75 school year,
Students who receive this rank represent the
top 18,3 percent of the undergraduates at the
Purdue campus.

Mrs. Rein;
dead at 74
Funcrnl services wcr« held

Sunday for Mrs. Bertha Rein,
74, of 174 Lelak avenue.
Springfield, who died Thur-
sday in Beth Israd Medical
Center, Newark.

Born in Russia, Mrs. Rein
lived in Passaic many years
before moving td Springfield
two years ago.

Mrs. Rein was a'member of
the lladas Israel'Sisterhood,
the Mizrochi Women, the
Pioneer Women and the
Rebeccas, all of PaSsaic, and
the Daughters of Miriam of
Clifton.

Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs. Normn
Berger and Mrs Marilyn
Schulman; a son, Morton
Brussel; a sister, Mrs. Mae
Schneider; a brother, Harry
Cohen, eight grandchildren
and four great grandchildren

Services will hold in the
Suburban Chapel of Philip
Apter & Son, 1600 Springfield
ave., Maplewood.

"... THE MOST
FANTASTIC
NIGHTS SLEEP

CHICAGO TRIBUNE,
Nov. 26,1972

Betterrest

376-9170
m"' FACT NO. 10?

W/2 BOBCAT
FREE

BOTTLE TEST
DEHO

RIDE

OMItr pr.p
llctfiu i n

Fully Factory Equlppttf inducing

11 Uf.r <-Cyl mi $of«l ilttt Ignition
Rack » Pinion stwrlna

. luctit s,,i ,

SIKH No. ?!011

DEADLINE
All items Other than spot
Hews should be in our
office by noon .on
Friday

t § C T H U C D LINCOLN-MERCURY
l l E . I b l i t i t DATSUN-BRICKUN

BB RIVER ROAD, SUMMIT
SALES: 277-0233 # SERVICE^ 277-0940

i
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SUBURBANTHEY'RE
CALL an 'AD-VISOR'

686-7700
TODAY!

DEADLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS. PUBL.

SECRETARIES
Openings are currGntly available throughout
our system for exporioncod secretaries. WB
oilor an ixegllont starting salary, outstanding
benelit program and very pleasant working
conditions. Please apply any weekday at the
PERSONNEL D1PARTMENT
PA.M to i l A.AS I »PS( Jo3:30PM

Jirst jtatlcmal Itate
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

SQO Broad street, Newark, U J
An Equa (Opportunity Employer

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS
IN MILLBURN

The Suburban Publishing Corp. has
openings In AAlllburn for newspaper
carriers to deliver the Suburbanalri.

Get In on a chance to earn good pay
working only two days monthly, 8, no
collections,-

Boys and girls at least 12 years old are
invited to apply.

Call 686-7700 and ask for circulation
between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm.

• * * • • •
NEWSPAPER CARRIERS IN ONION:
j The Suburban Publishing Corp, has
*f openings In Union for newspaper carriers
* to deliver the Union Leader and
* Suburbanaire,

* Get in on a chance to WIN a GALAXY of
,*, PRIZES, earn a good Income working
. only 2 days weekly,

* Call 6867700 and ask for circulation
£ between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm.
^ HAt

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * • •
ACCTS. PAYABLE CLERK

Food processor seeks payables
clerk with good typing skills &
ability to work accurately with
numbers. Excellent benefits 5,
saiary at Springfield location, call
Personnel

3796090
An EqualOpporf unify Employer

— - — K 7 10 1
ATTNiHOMEMAKIRJ

Friendly Home Parties is
expanding and looking for
managers in your area - Party
Plan experience preferred. Call
collect to Carol Day ill.4194171
or write; Friendly Home Parties.
20 Railroad Ave., Albany, N.V.
12205.

— _ R 7 10 1
ARIAiALBSOFPICI

For national manufacturing eo
located in Springfield looking for
person with clerical typing &
tiling experience, liqht steno
preferred Modern office with
pleasant working conditions,
c«cell«nt benc-lits Call a67 25S0
Bot I I S P H

r. 7 10 1

AVON
TO fcARN MQNiY 8, BUY

.Call our District Manager
Irvmglon Area 375 2100 Scotch
Plains Area HI 1524 Rdhway
Area 574 2520 Union, Roselle,
Elizabeth Area 353 4B80
Maplewood Area 731 73QQ
Summit Area 273 0705

R7311
BAR MAIDS fl. POOD

COCKTAIL WAi¥RiS5ES
wanted for cocktail lounge i
restaurant. Apply in person at;

SCARLET
1155 I . jersey St., Eliz,

i A R T I N B I R S Estabiishmen
under new-management, needs ful
lime & part timerday i night help
Call for appt, 3539224

' R7-10-
iOOKKIlPIR

To assist owner in one person
office. Starting salary to SW. Cat
Mr. Shaw, 6871928.
— — — - — - K 710.

BOYS-GIRLS
Work part time after school. Hour
3:45 7i45 dally, 10:30 . 2;30 Sat
Ages 14 I, up, no experiene
necessary. Earn S30 to 160 pe
week. Call Mr. Russo, 913.1551,
— — — - — - " K 710-
CAR•TAKER for small cemetery
in Irvingion. Must be able ti
handle ail phases of cemeten
operations under genera
supervision. No . previous
experience required but, some
mechanics! ability necessary. Full
time from April to i f pt,, part time
(rom Oct. to March, u.oo per hour
Call 375.1711 for furlht i
information & interview
Refrenees required.
— — — — - — - " K710-

CLERKTYPIST
Accuracy required. Diversified
duties _fQRlMANMqRTOASB

N 7O0
DIRECTOR of Nursing Service,
dependable a ler r wit
administrative skill for sma
Infirmary, Must have compassion
8, understanding for thi geriatri
patient.. Ward Homestead
Mapiewood, 7624248.

- • K7.10

CO. 39?.]«6,. Miss Smith.

NOTI61 TB JOB APPLIC*NT>

Thli mwspaper aots Mt
knowinily occepi Http w>nt«(
afls from empioyin «vtrt# by
the Fair Labor Standard! Act
which iepllet te 'impleyrnefrt In
Intintafi Mmmirsfc If tttoy
Slftr IHI than (hi Itgii minimum
wadf (12.00 in Mur'fer ttwu
csvtrM prior fs Fiwuary 1,1W,
•iW I1.fi an hour for niwly
cavirMtmptsynt) or tall 10 ply
thi applicant evirtlmt,
Thli tifwipaptr M i not
knowingly acewt HUB Wanted:
M i thi! Indlcin s.preftrtnet
u u g on H I m m irnpuyiri
wvtrtd , ly ym *9»
.DIKrlmlii.tlon in Bmploymmt
Act; Contaet iht Unlfta itatB
umr - MperMieim- leul ofilet
Fin mw» .InfofmalloB, Tht

iM. ',

Good typist a_musf. should like
Statisfieai typing" 8. general
office detail. Thislsa real "Gal
Friday" fob.

For appointment call
MRS, FIICHIR MJ 335?

OAFCOIlfOnSTION

I R 710 1

tUP
CONTROL CLERK

Entry level position involving
tlevelopment of contro
procedures for assigned
s y s t e m , c o n t i n u i n g
communications with all key
personnel In user dept 1 2
years experience in Data
Processing Control required
p lu r ' " ^hility to communicate
wei, ..yin orally 6, in writing

• appointment call
SCNEH 42S3357

OAF COHPORJTIOtl

PART TIME
his is a productive clerical

osiiion. If you are free during the
,iy S,'cnrl work flexible hours. If
ou are Ihc kind of person who Is
<ell organlied i can pay attention
) tietnil we would like to see you
or an interview. Call W 1010 for
ppolntment.

NAT'L COLOR LABS INC,
306W.First Ave.iHoselle.
, - R 7.10 1

'LASTiei Foreman & operators
)r sheet & profile eKtrusion plant

metropolitan N.J. Good pay
eady work. Cornplele benefit

jacksge. Call 486^040, 9J ^

RECEPTTONiST/TYPiST
knowledge of switchboard helpful,
jut not necessary (or this excellent
;pot Oooa typing skills requirefl.

you're aooa at both typing AND
Tiling, we'll 'rain you en the

Mard. Don't pass this up if you like
people, you'li love this Sotsl Good
.alary, full benefits package,
Heasani working environment,
onyenient Kenilworih location.
!or appointment, please call Mrs,
i Paul between a 30 i i 30 A M.
it US 5900
qufll Opportunity Employer MF

9.1 10 1

FLIA MKT,, July 13, ID AM • i
PM, St. Nicholds Church, MB So.
Brem! St , Filzriiietti, tables are
nvnilntslf?, if interested call 3!M
13fli lor further inforrnation.

Z 7 10 10B

Dis l i r i Wanted Flea MM,, Sun,,
Aug 3 (RnindateAug. 10). At civic
Square, !ry Center. Info Amyets
Ambulance Coips 373(058 filler
6:30 P.M.
. - - • - - — Z7-17 lOB
EVERY WED., Italian American
Club. Inrnan S, New Brunswick
Aves , Rahway. ? AM 4 PM, Rain
or Shine. 382 7121.

----- - --— Z 7 17 I0B

Garage Sales 12

GIBANTIC aaratle sale, July I j ,
13,14.10 A.M. 1P.M. 1308 Propect.
pr Linden, between Dewitt L
Shies, off Academy. Furniture,
trunks Si riliSC

K7 IS IS
SPRINGFIELD
I Collier Aye (off Millburn Rd)
July 12, 13, rain date 19 & 20, 10
A M 4P.M. Benefit, The Union
County Organization to aid
children with learning disabilities,

™ K71012

MOVING out of state Fr l , & 1st.
A;M, Si

_ _.. ly
chippendalq (Ireplace

July 11 & 12, between 10
P.M. no early birds, Chlnast

o B p r
andirons, large bar tor family
room, complete bedroom set with
lull sue bed, twin bod, side chairi,
mirrors, dining room 1st. eoniGIt
Tvsct, large OE Refrigerator with
roll out freezer, glass & mirrors
various s i i e i , also numerous
personal Items, linens, Kaplan, 33
E, Webster Aye, (oft ChMlnut SI)

^PK

RummipSilis 13

REGISTERNOW!!
Hnr Fall Assignments

No Fee Cash Bonus

A-1 TEMPS
Come in Today

Work Tomorrow
IWMorrisAv .Union Ua 1301
101 N WoedAv ,Linden925 1601

1 10 1"

SUNDAY - JULY 13, 10 A M , 4
P M 2S0 Mt Vernon PI,,
basement. Ivy Hill Park Apis,
Newark, NJ Sisterhood ftAt. Sinai
C9nsj

K 7-10-13

Lost & Found 14

RlSPONSIBUl babv sitter to
•atch 2 girls J i, 8 yrs weekdays.

Can Mrs. Congo days, 624 0036,
ighls 96J 1S21
: „ . . R 710 1

SALES, telephone it you enjoy
ialking to people you may find a
iareer in selling by telephone,
salary, commission, company
benefits, some typing. Call Mrs
wollenberg, 686 7700

HA H I

SECRETARY
Right nand gal to bo&s if yeu can
type, take dictation A den'f mind
doing the mornai f^sks, ah well sis
the "glery jobs ' cafi 761 6644, for
ippf-

R 7 10 1
SiCfetary some experience %isno
4 type, ^ e ^ off ice, Ignq
established company, work with

sales staff "3« 2982-
R MO 1

STUDENTS

FOUND - Small black & brown
dog at Maple 1, Clinton Ayes.
Wearing tag with initial " R "

374.1773
- - - - - -.-—-— R 7 10 14

LAOl iS CARAVIL wateh lost,
inscription on back, Biertuempfei
Pk area, July ,1th. 68BS131.

- R 7.10 14

Mchdse For Sale 15

Two Fleet gold French preylncia!
Sectional sofa, yery good
condition,

6875139
- . _ „ _ _ _ _ . , K 7-lOli
1700.11 In. with rims, heavy duty
gold seal I ply tires.' 135,00, Ui-
BOW-
„,„-„___ K7101S
HARS KENMORE WASHIR B,
dryer, j years old, excellent
condition, best offer Call 374.0J1J

TONY SUZINiKI
Suspended ceilings, wail paper,
painting, home repairs,

2724682
• . . • K I.I.J5

GRILL OUTDOORS in r ia l Ityie
with my WEBER STIPHtN Bar-
B Que Kettle Grin. 27" diameter,
porcelain inside & Out with
entenslpn table 8, tongs, Never
usetlpaeked in original carton.
Cost new I12S Reasonably priced
at 150. Call 373.1899, " 6 5 , ^ •

ART C O L L i C T I O N —Oi ls
(framed), graphics, sculpture,
posters great buys-last days
belore moving, WJ 9)81, 1 Gorham
Ave., Livingston K 7 I W J

DISCOUNT OUTLET
DIRECTORY ISA

IR 7 10 1

OENERAL CLERK, M F
lermanenf part time, fiexlb

hours, good intelligence
initiative a must. Take charge typi
desired, rapid raises if good'abiiih
demonstrated. Write Class, BO;

2094, c o Union Leader, 129
Stuyvesant Av,, union-

- - — — K7.10.1
GOING ON VACATION?

Don't let all your plants wither
while you're away. We will take
care of them-Cheapi For
Information call week nights,J-30 •
10:30 P.M. Ask for Sali, ]7f.960i

IMPORT CLIRK
familiar with import procedure
invoicing, traffic and inventory
control, Must be excellent typist,
jood salary and opportunity for
advancement. Location, business
• - - — Newark. Tele. Miss jay,

— r — • — R 7,io.i
, . KEYPUNCH

Union location, 1 yr. minimum
experience, key-disk system.
Salary open. Call 617.0213.

K 7.101
L A D I I l ! Fashion wagon- of
Minnesota Woolen has part time
Openings to show beautiful
fashions. No ,, (xperience
necessary. If you can work 2-3
evenings a week, have
transportation & phone 8. would
like a high income & free
Xa/?J'.$'e'1-

 c a " ( o r aOBolntment
374-6430 all week.
' — ^ — ^ — R 7101
MAID • 6 hours a day, dependable
person to fil l opening in our
housekeeping department, mean
s, uniforms provided. Ward
Homestead, Mapitwood 762-424!.

K7-101

Many summer jobs available
Call 313 SBOO

— K 7-10 1
TiLEPHONISOLICITORI

IN BENEFITS SHOW
FORCiyiCCLUi

925?Jlj
R 7 10-1

T i L I P H O N i lOLICITORI
ermanent, all year, pert time

Experienced only, tor AM or PM,
ntfoduee our nationally known
eod service by teleptiene from our
Union office. Salary plus bonus,
company Oenetits. immediate
openings For interview Si'4^300,

- - •- R 7 10-1
TILBPHONIWORKBRS

Sieady work from home No
seilinej, we will train.

" 3BB 3867 4M 1197

EXPERiENCED
Billion Dollar First National S'ate
Bank has opening for experienced
tellers throughout their system.

We offer an excellent salary and
provide unequalled benefits
Unmatched hespitalization and
weeks long vacations.

please apply any weekday at me
Personnel Department.

yAM.TQl lA.M.
1:30 PM. to 3 30 PM.

First National
State Bank
of New
500 Broad Street,
Newark, N,j.

AnEgualOppor (unity Employer

, . , - — _ . _ — . . R 7 10 1

TRANSIT
OPERATOR

We'll train you and
you'll earn while

you learn!

One of New Jersey's largest banks
has an opening in its Transit Dept.
we will train you to work on our
NCR proof machines. If you
already have experience, that's
Fine! You should be a high school
graduate, we offer an excellent
starting saiary, liberal benefits
and pleasant working conditions,
Thehoursareta.m.foSg.m, Mon,
thruFr i . Please cali our Personnel
Dept. at 7416140 or 745 6141 for an
appointment.

a
Jersey
d S t t

MANAOEMINTTRAIN i l .
Management positions now open,
B J « n p n t earninBS opportunity
while learning, when qualified,
you wil l , attend management
, ™ n m ° s c h M I ' M will receive
MOD per week salary and expense!
during the limited, sehoollno
p # T j s d S A L E S
RBPRESiNTATIVeiobsarefliso
availablf. Call 377-MJJ,

HAitf.l
* MECHANIC

GKperlencedwIlh own tools. Front
end work, shocki, mufflers, tune,
ups, etc, OooS Oiy plus benefits
andbongsts. HOUiB OF CRQMB,
Route 22, Union ' /

R 7.10-f
M-F STUBINTi
Work from home on the tilephone
• I j r n 14. to 17, ptr hoiir. Call 611.

R 7.101

' NURSi.RN
Small infirmary, 4 nights' each
wttk, 13 P.M. to? A.M; shilt. Call
n t i u t . Ward HomiitMoli
Mapltwood. :- 7,:"-,
- — — • — — — K'7-10'1

FRANKLIN
STATE
BANK

Dî ar Classified Aavertising Oept.,
" Suburban Puolishing:

For Sale ads certainly ao work in
Suburban's local community
newspapers Ad ran in your
classified section on Thursday and
I sold it en the first cali there
were many calls thereafter from
interested people in Reselle,
Linaen. Kc-nMwofth etc

B.R
Union

HA If I I
FURNITURI f. APPLIANeiS

WELFARE 1, PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS, INSTANT
C R E D I T I M M E D I A T I
DELIVERY CALL MR. GRAND.
373 Sill

" . " - - - - . - R 7 31 15
HEALTH POODS, we carry a full
line of natural toods, honey, salt
free i sugariesi foods, nufs. IR,
VJNpTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE 9 Orange Aye , Irvington
3716193. SUMMIT M1ALTH
FOOD STORE, 494 Springfield
Ave.f Summit. CR 7 2050.

_ R t f 15
Living room or den furniture
including sofa, two club chairs, 1
commode, 2 end tables, 1 leather
reclincr, 2 lamps, coordinated II1,?
x 7* i area rug. Can be purchased
separately, call 335 M i l after 6.

- ' , . — -. HA.tf.li
M A T T R B I I l i , FACTORY
REJECTS: FROM 1,95 Bedding
Manufacturers,- 153 N, Park It.,
East orange,' open ?!,- also mi
west Front St., plainfielcf.
— — — — — L If . I I
SiWINC MACK, we repair any
make of moael In your heme we
WIN oil, de lent, adi tensions,
56 95 Pia/a Sewing Ser. 623 1W0,

. . - - ' — _ K I f 15

PIANO RENTALS
From 18.00 per month, applicable
to purchase Organ trial purchase
plan also available.

RONDO MUSIC
H*V 33 AT VAUXHALL RD,

UN ION 617 2250
- Ki.f.15

58 PINBALL maehines, juke
boxessiso up, new for Uii. we
buy J, sell. NOVBL AMUSIMINT
CO, i«2 M i l

- — RT-F-15
iABY THINS! -flirls' and boys'
clothing, fine maternity clothes,
size 13, Sears Wonder Horse,
Attaches to outside swing set; Call
2416099,

. r „ HAtflj
MODBRN 3 PUCI iedroom set,
excellent condition, dresser with
mirrer, chest of drawers B.
headboard. Best offer accepted,
964,loll after 3 P.M.

-_ ™ — — R 71015
F I D B i R I — 24,000 BTU air
conditioner, asking SIM, 6,000
BTU, M0.00, Call 964151BL

— — R 7-10.1J
I P U C I LUDWIO DRUM SET

WITH StAND.BKCELLENT BUY
CALLAPTERSP.M.

686J136
——— - — K 7-10-15
MOVING — Modern blonde oak
dining room set, rust ova! rug w.
pad, la1 ! ' x 9'/]', turquoise 77"
couch, black marbte & brass
floor tray lamp & matching
table lamp, wail plaque, 23" x n"
gold leaf frame picture of man &
woman on black velvet with
crystal I, pearl accents, titled
"Masquerade." 233.57W; .
— ~ — • — R 7.10.11

HOUSEHOLDITIM!
1 sofa bed, 1 sofa, 3 chairs,
clothing, carriage, curtains,
drapes, misc. items. Cash only.
Friday, 7.in b(t. 10-4 p.m. 2222
Berwyn st,, Union. K J.IO.IJ

DISCOUNT CARPET OUTLIT I

CASH 8, CARRY CARPBT, Rt, 22
Etstbouna, Union (Across from
Rickel's) AM National Brands,
save to 70 percent. Rugs,
Remnants, Carpet. Broadioom
(Wail to wall installationayail !
Orientals, Axminsters, Cushioned
Ne Wax Vinyl Rugs 8, Inlaid,
Credit Cards Ok 964 0233 for info.

L I-M5A

ARMSTRONG SUSPENDED
AND BLOCK CEILING

SPECIALIST
ROOMS COMPLETELY

PANELED
ALLTYPES OF CARPENTRY
Kitchen cabinets • custom
tnade formica fops - doors huna
- windows repaired. basgment£
a, kitchens remodeled • exterior
P. interior painting,

FREEE5TIAAATIS
373-6308

,K 7.1035

Camiterj Plots 36

HOLLYWOOD
M1MORIAL PARK

i, Gethsemane Gardens
Mausoleum

Stuyvesant Aye., Union 6BB4300
pfficenSOO StujyesantAve,,Union.
- * ; - — - - - — K I f 36

i

ALL MASONRY — i f f ps,
siiix.vAlks, waterproofing. Self
Cfrinloyed. insured, A. ZAP,
fWU.O, MU 7 6476 Or E j 2 4079
' - - - — Rt I 66

RiTIRiDMAION
SPECIALIZINOIN

NiW STEPS*, REMODELING
CALLS647SMafter5P,M.

Rf.4 66
FRANK MOHR

Mason eontractor, no |ob too large
or too small, ful ly insured. Ail
work guaranteed. 241,2946

. - - — - - -- R 7 2466

BRICKSTiPS
All types of Masonry. Sidewalks,
patios, patching,

CALL 9640196
R 7-31-66

ChiidCare 36A

Boats & Marine 16

13 FT. M.F.O, plus Evinrude
motor with trailer, 1500. complete,
call between 6 t, 1 P.M.

!41 0W1
— — R 7-10-14

Doii.Cits.Pets

DOO O i f D l B N C E . 10 lessen
fourseslO UNION, WISTFI ILD
8. SUMMIT N.J DOG COLLI5I5,
687 2391

H T F 17
STARR'S POODLI lOUTiQUI

Professional Dog grooming. No
tranqLjilliers used Pick up I,
tlpliyrr Call 'or appt. 374 108?

- - R 7 17-17
LOST Toy Poodle white male,
vicinity Helen PI. Newark,
wearing blue rhinestone collar,
answers to Biaggio" Reward,
372 25B9.

- — — - R7 10 17
& D 0 R A B L I 4 S W 1 I T

KITTINS
GIVIN TOGOODHOMIS

3710253
- , - — — — R 71017

REGISTER NOW!!
LITTLi RASCALS

NURSiRYSCHOOL
State l i c j u i l 8,11 day sessions.

4is Blvd., Keniiworth.

Call 272.3281

. K 7-24-36AJ

REGISTER NOW FOR SEPT!!
Wonder Worlql
Nursery School
13H Morris Ave, Union

Full & half day session, pre-
school curriculum, state
licensed

Cal l 687-24S2
— — — - — — • . K 7-24-3tA

ENROLL NOW!
ORCHARD PARK

NURSERY SCHOOL, UNION
State Licensed, full & half day,
low rales. Call after 6 P.M.

373=5402
For Further Information

'-1036A

AL GENIS
MASON CONTRACTOR STiPS

SIDEWALKS PATIOS
SPECIALIZi IN SMALL JOBS

867 RAY AVf., UNION, NJ,
686 4815

- „ . . ._ R |,f.64
SMALL MASONRY JOBS

ANYTYPi
FRi i iSTIMATE

CALL 687 4533
— R 7 31 64

SIDIWALK5, steps all brick and
block. Fully insured, 25 years'
experience. FREi estimates M,
Deutsch, Springfield, OR 9 9099

• - H 7 31.66
CALL ME LAST, All masonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self

employed and insured, work
Guaranteed, A. NUFRIO, 30 yrs,

2 L E i i ! I ' L _ Rtf-66

SAVIMONiY
W l PAINT TOP V,

YOU PAINT BOTTOM Vi
WHY TAKE CHANCfS

FREDRICK W RICHARDS
3515403
7«30769

(FULLY UNION
IN5,!MAPLEWOOD

R 731.73

SPiRg'SpAiNTINO
I n t e r i o r - E x t e r i o r . 'established.Relerenees

Wel l
4475819,

— L 7.10.73
WALLCOVERINGS

and interior painting, "A little
slower, but a lot bettor." Call
Barry, MU 8 284! eves,, 289 0461
- - — _ L 7-373

PAINTIKB
INT, J, EXT, TRIM WORK,
APARTMENTS. NO J O i TOO
SMALL.

Moving i Storage

OIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
S21 per hr., personally supervised,
insured, furniture padded Local s,
statewide. Short trips to ana Irom,
ia hour service. Tree estimates.
Piano specialists. 746 5700, (8001

' 4 I i I " . _ . RT-F67

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY" MOVERS, INC,

Local & Long Distance
DON ALBECKIR, MOR,

Union, NJ,
Wo- ,R t f 67

L M.,1

PAINTING
FROMIRyiNGTONKETIS

painters, int. out. Fully insured.
Call anytime. 372S343 or 371-9717.

SIDNEY KA1Z U " ' "
PAINTING, PAPERHANQINO,
i iLASTERlNO INT. 4 SKTl
FRE i ISTiMATfS, 6)7,717?.
— — — L t.f.73

RICHARD'S PAiNTINO
Interior i interior

Reasonshle,
399 I714or37J1441

--- : R 71073

Piano Tunini 74

MOVING
Local K. Long Distance

Free Bstimates
Insured

(Keep us moving and you save)

PAUL'S ftA&AA MOVING
1925 vag«hali Rd,Union

68J7761
— — — — R t f 6 7

Electric Bprt. 44

j .A .H.ELICTRie
All types of electricd installation.
Special prices on services. Call
6875426.

* 7 1 7

Waniid to Buj II

PAY TOri CASH P R T C I
for silver coins., part sets, gold
sferlinp jewelry and medais,
pocket watdhos, old clocks,
accumulation!..& estates. Dennis
coins, 520 Stuyvesant Ave ,
irvingten 375 5499.

— — - - - . — ft 7-3118
LIONEL, AMERICAN, PLYIRS,
IVES i other toy trains. Highest
prices paid. Immediate cash Af,4-

Residential & commercial Wiring,
also Carrier room air conditioner
sales. Call 352-4SI9 days, eves. 352-
5561.
— ^ KT.F.44

soFurnituri Repiin

KELLY MOVERS
LOCAL ! , LONG DISTANCB

AgentNorlh American Van Lines,
The OINTLImen movers,

382.1310
: ——~T— -..... . H I f 67

SHORTLINE MOVERS
PACKAOINO & STORAGE APP.
LIANCI MOViNO • 24 HOUR
SiRVIC I , 486-7267.
— — R lf.67

MILL IR 'SMOVINO
Reasonable rates. Local long
distance. Shore specials. Insured.
Free estimates. !4i329a
- - " — R 9 4- 67
RITTINHOUIE TRUCK S1RV,

MOVINO & STORAGE
Local, Ions distance. Prompt,
courteous service, 141 9791

_- ; " ~7— R T F67

FURNITURI POLISHING
REPAI R I N S , A N T I Q U I S
RESTORfD, R6FINI5HING,
HENRY RUFF. CALL MU I IMS.

— • — R t-f-SO

iQOfi '52

CQRFORATEHIAPQUARTSRS: 630Frankilnilvd,
Somersit.N.J.

We Are proud To i e
AnlqualOpportunitylmployerMF

TVPIST-IICRITARY
For accountant's office in
Maplewood, Good with figures, full
or part time. Call 761.6443.
— — — R 7-101

WAITRISSWANTID
CALL ANYTIMI FROM
1 1A.M. TO 4 P.M.

CALL 375-4497
R 7.101

CAiMFORieRAH
Load your ear. Cast Iron,
newspapers, 40 cents per 100 lbs
tied up bundles free of foreign
materials. No; 1 copper, 40 cents
per Ib. Brass iust 20 cents per Ib
Rags, .01 cents. Lead and
batteries, A1.P PAPER STOCK
CO., 41 14 So. 20th St., Iryington
(Prices sub|ect to change). Phone
before delivery, 374 1710,

L t f . iB
Original Recyclers Strap Metal

MAX W I l N S T i l N SONS
SINCE 1920

2426 Morris Ave,, Union
OBiiy 8-5, Sat, 12 6168236
• — K t.f.18

TV SET WANTED
PORTABLE, i L A C K i W H I T I

8, COLOR CALL 6876674.
~ — " L t f .IB

OLD CLOCKS WANTED
Any condition. Top prices paid.
Also clock Repairs 687-6801.

— — — — R t f - l l
WE

BUY AND SILL BOOKI
321PARKAVE,, PLAINPIILO

PL 4-3I0O
— — — L t.f . l l
ANTIQUIS FROM A PLATE TO
AN iSTATI , what have you? will
pay your price,

7616160
— — — R 71018

GARAGE DOORS, INSTALLBD,
garage extensions, repairs &
service, electric operators and
radioeontrols. Stevens Overhead
Door Co. Ch 10749:
-— J— R t f 13

Hsnn impfwefflims 16

COMPLITI 1ASIMINTS
ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS
CEILINGS. PHONE HARPIR

2413090
- - • • - — - • KTf-56

WELCOME WAGON
Openings in-Roselle,-Roseil« pk.,
Irvingion, Linden, for energetic
self starters with ear, who enloy
meeting people. Flexible hours.
Phone 3J6.J004, 4. | P,M- Bflual
opportunity Employer
— — — K7.10.1
WILLING TO LEARN NEW
TRADE? Opportunity lor I1J6.4S
per week. Phone today 4I i 1434,
- — — R 7.101
WOMAN needed to clean offlcs 1
day per month, 120,

M6-SM6

WOMAN to clean I hours i f week'
Reliable. 94 bus passes door, -

• 687,4541

L
Antiques 10A

»fiHMiiiuAL " " ~ ~
ANTIQUBISHOWIALfs

FIRSTPRISBYTeRIANCHURCH
SPARTA, NEW J IRSIY
July 178.18,12 Nmn-IOPM

Mv?Mimim

Oonatlonil.SO WithThiiAflil.SS
Z7.10-10A

N t I D HILPf Find the RIOHT
' PED5ON with a Want Afl̂  Call mt.

YARD I A H — MISC. 1TBM5
lat.and Sun,, 10a,m..4 p.m. July
12 and 13. 51 Charles St. (off
Chestnut St.), Roselle Park.

, „ _ . . K 7-10-15
GIBSON EBO bass guitar, brand
new, w-case . JIM, Also, Gibson 5G
Deluxe, 6,string electric, wcase,
excellent condition -1250. Call 7S7.
SB« ask for Mike.
— — _ HA.tf.li-

AIR CONDITIONER
iMiSSONi.gOOBTU

0000 CONDITION. 155.00
276-3444

— ' K 7-10-15
LUOGAO1 —Amel i i t a r h i r t - i
pc, matched set. Custom made,
blue chif(on & print evening gown,
siie 10. 617.5431 call mornings e,
eveninjs,
— — ' • K 7.1015
PINS PONG T A I L ! — Console
TV, Variety of household goods &
clothing, SOi Oak Lane, Cfanford.
iat,, July 12, 9 A.M... 2 P.M..
— — — — ' K 7-10-15
ROTARY LAWNMOWIR — $21,00
10 ft, surf board - 125,00 " J "
Federal enlargers + other
photographic items . $50.131076],

KMO-IS

AirCond, m ~
— „_____„_& .y:
BVBR COOL Air' conditlonli
heating. Service, ins!
repairs, 24 hr, day. Call

ing i,
Hieheating; Service; Initaliaffbn,

31138(14
K7.17.jj

Asphalt Driveways 25

ALTERATIONS I ROOFING
F R f i ESTIMATES
. PORCH18 . SUN DICKS
•DORMERS , ADDITIONS
KITCHENS CABINETS & .

COUNTIR TOPS . DOOR b
TRIM SPICIALISTS . ROOF-
IN0 4SIAMLESS GUTTERS
8, LIADERS . OVIRHEAD
DOORS,

LINN CONSTRUCTION CO, INC,
371.1654 6B7-S0S?
• ™ — » i ^ . | . ; 7.54.561

C&D CONTRACTORS
Painting, leaders 8, gutters,
aluminum .windows, fencing,
roofing, Pully insured.- Free
estlmatBS. 375.16IS or 372.S34J.

— — — R 7.24,56
THE aftOTHIRS

CARPINTRY, ROOFING,
PAINTINO."

F R i l ESTIMATBS 3727366
R 710.16

PIANOS TUNID
ALSO

PIANOS R iPA IR ID
C.GOSCINSKI • ES I 4316

. . , - — r r L t f.74
75

PLUMBING 4HBATINO
Repairs, remodeling, violations
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot wafer
to i lers, steam i , hot water
systems. Modern sewer cleaning.
Commercial 8, residence, call
Herb Trlefler. ES 2.0660. L | ) ~ 7 S

IRVINOTON
6 room apartment, 2nd floor,
supply own heat. Available Aug.
1st, Nice neighborhood. |200
month. No pets. Adulti, Call after i
P.M., 371 40S1,

• 17-10-101

mviNOON
I rooms, heat & hot water supplied,
2nd floor, available IT.75, mature
business couple only, S195 rent.
Write io« 20ii, co Suburban
Publishing, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union,

Z 7.10101
IRVINGTON
4 large rooms, front apartment,
heat & hot water supplied, recently
decorated. Near busoi K shopping.
Vacant, See Supt., 284 Myrtle Ave.,
Irv,, 1st floor rear,

I?,10.101
IRVINOTON
Large Vi room aparfmeriti,
Immediafe occupancy. Central
location, eloyator building, from
1227 monthly. See Supt, on
premises, 356 Stuyvesant Ave, or„,,„
IRVINGTON
3 large rooms, heal & hot water,
near transportation. Adults
preferred. Available Aug, 1st. 37i
B7B7 or 37! 0135-
^ - ^ ^ — I 7.10-101
JRVINOTON
80 Welland Ave,, 4 room apartment
available, near recreation &
transportation. Rent JIM, See
Supt. on premises.
: _ _ — ™ z 7 10 101
IRVINOTON
616 Lyons Ave,, ]t. j room
apartment available, near
recreation 1, transportation.
Rent S1B5, See Sup!., or call 37],
9181,

Z 7-10.101

Pools 75A

POOL OWNiRI - Tired of high
prices for maintenance, repairs,
I'lc, Call: * "

DAN—754.1I7I
Spring openings, pool
m a i n t e n a n c e , r e p a i r s ,
installations. Free estimates... no
lob too small. H A M , 7 5 A

R&. H POOL SERVICE
Specializing in summeriiina,
winterizing, liner maintenance &
painting of ail types of pools, Frei
estimate 8623M4,
-—— - ^ — — Z7-107SA

80

Odd Jobs ' 70

LIGH I H.iuiiiHj, i loan iiji q,,r KIL'S.
baseiiicnts, reninve old furniture
iipgliances. Days 687 2161 after
4:30, 964 1435,

- - — — - — L f f 70
NIEB O D D lobs done! cleaning
garages, basements, al l ies,
hauling debris, general efean up
686-5344,

_ ^ _ _ L tf.7O
IRV CAN FIX I f — Painting, car
pentry electrical, |iiurnt3ing,
repairs .nisi nrw installation. No
lull »mi in i i i l l Holiahlc and
ri'oiuii.ihlB m 4H1.

L 1.170

ATTINTION HOMBOWNftRSf
Attics, cellars, garages and yards
cleaned. All dirt and rubbish
removed. Leaders and gutters
cleaned, trucking. Very reason,
able rates.

Call 745,6054
— — — , HA 1170

RUBBISH RIMOVAL.
All appliances, furniture, wood
and metals taken away. Attics,
basements and garagei cleaned
out, Reasonable rates, 3J517fj.

_ L 7.1070

Forniics China Closet, solo, bed,
kitchen table, ladies clothes i l i t
11, odds f. ends, pest offer, s i t , ,
July 11, 103 P,Mri140 Crantjury
Rd.,Unl6n (off Lehigh Av.),
—•— ' . , RJ-IB-U
Kenmore Electric Sewing
Matnint, cabinet madil , straight
stitch with atfjEhmBrtts,-IJS.CiTI
617.1040. . , . ' •> -... ,

i
Roynl Tystwritir 1 yeir M
manual; W" carriage, I I N i i lirse
window fans, $10 each; walnut crib
with mi l t r t is , $31; largi i t rol l i r
with' iun eovtf i wind coyir,
attachment for second «tst for
older child, HO; raiding chair, 57,.
walking chair, $5; walnut hi choir,
$15, "375.M67/ . -' ,

- —— • R 7,1011
PC. BIDROOM set 1 luxedo

KM0.1S

1?N- AIJ,,w
1°,rl( w n » w i th Power

pller. All kinds masonry, James
LaMorgese, 11 Paine Av* , Irv

' IS 2-3023
— ——-r K !.f.2J

ASPHALT DHIyBWAYS
Parking lots, curbing, all work
guaranteed, Potenti P»vlng Co.,
674IW6 eves. 6751211 days, est,

"_'_... — _ K 7.J4.SS

Cat Wash 31A

PAL'S AUTO SHINE
Make your car look like new.
compounding, simoriliing, and
interior cleaning.,6IJ.46M.A5k for
Jerry. House ealli by appt.
— — — HA-lf-JIA

Carpenlrj 32

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
All types remodeling, additions,
repairs a. aiteratiorii, Insgrea,
Wm, p, Riviere, MB.7W6.

-, .. 'K t I 51
eARPlNTiR-CONTBACTOR

Aaaitlons, kitchens I, bath
remodeling. All, types repairs 1
altwatlons. Fret titlmares. R,
H e i n i e , 6 B 7 . J 9 6 I , -• • ••-'••

^ I _ _ ^_,_.___VJJL
Cirpiting 13

Walltowall.PluirtSlr
BKperUnced: Call Andy

J|ROiSeqUNTe«pl
7I1LyonsAve,,lrvlngf«i

3745175 ". ""•
Full llntofcarpttlrig lor

_ • all your needi, ' '
carpet cleaning done in your home

t e i N . A O I R i , ' find
running Want A^i;'call m

eALL CENTRAL
. :or ajl your Home Improvements,
From custom kitchen cabinets,
bathrooms, alum, siding, roofing,,
etc. No job ion small fir loo big

. 485-4845
— — ~ i — • R7.17.S6

DIAL DIRECT I, SAVE
SIOtNG.ROOFING

CARPINTRYCABINBTS
CALL 374-S0B2 EVE'S

- R 7.17-56

KitchCabinets 62

KITCHEN CABINerSsold &
installed. Old cabinets resurfaced
with formica, formica counter
tops. 4860777,
—— — — R 7.1061
BOLtY MADISON KitcHens,
factory, showroom, Rt, Si,
Springfield. Kitchen design i i r -
vice ft. modernljlng By one of New
Jersey'! largest manufsctureri of
kitchen cablntis. 379-4070,'

. - - - • R t.t.61

61

fee 687-5157 Qmk

estimate " ' Service
specialijing in all type roofs and
seamless gutters. Fully insured
Above ail a good roof-
— — . L t f 10
MiNZA ROOFINO CO. Reroof ing
i. roof repairs. Leaders j . Cutters,
ouaranteed & Insured, Free
cstimaies, call 379 4157, L ( . ̂

WILLIAM H, V i lT
Roofing.Seamless flutters

rrse estimates. Do own work
NJ . insured ilnce Ij3!.j73:il l ],
— — — L t.f'-eo

i .J.B.ROOFINOaSIDINO
All types, New or Repairs
flutters. Leaders, Chimneys, Free
Estimates, AM Work Ouaranteed"
374-650S,
•' _ _ _ _ Zt.f.10

GenSeivOffeied 82B

STOP SMOKING
Self Improvement.SelfHypnoais

M4.0311

We

IRVINSTON
3 large rnodern rooms, in elevator
apartment building; heat I* hot
water. Adults. No pets. Immediate
occupancy. $185 month.
Call Supt., 372.7615,

- - - - - Z 710 101
IRVINGTON
AVk-ilaBle.Juiy 1st, air conditioned
1 room efficiency apartment, heat,
gas a, electric supplied, $175
month. Call 37J2113.

nr\mnr\m
IRVINOTON
Vr3 room apartments, heat s, hot
water supplied. Elevator building.
NO AGENCY OR F I I . . C a l l , 375.
0869 or 3f946ii.
- - Z 710-101
IRVINGTON
Large ] room apartment on 1st
floor, $110,- & nice 21) room
apartment, $165. loth available
now, 371.172!,

1(»i v ^
Desirable 3 room apartments.
A v a i l a b l e i m m e d i a t e l y ,
convenient to shopping I,
transportation. Call 2331932 for
appt,
— - — Z 7-10-101
IRVINGTON
5 rooms, 2nd floor, supply own oil
heat. Adults preferred. Available
Aug. 1. Call 37d 1337.

2 7 10-101
IRVINOTON
6 rooms, heat P, hot water
supplied; 1st floor, security
required, Aug. 1st, Call 3731)437
after 5 PM "

: — — 27-10-101 •
IRVINOTON
4 room apartment, 3rd floor, 1)85
month plus 1 month security. No
pets. Available Aug. 1st. Call 371-

» * •ZMO.IOl
IRVINOTON (UPPIRI
5 rooms 1st floor, mature couple no
pels. SJBO, Supply own gas heat,
Aug, j i t . Write iox 2093, co
Suburban Publishing Corp; 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N J .
67083. ,
— . Z7-10-101
IRVINOTON (Upper)
3 desirable rooms, 3rd floor, owner
occupied house; heat, hot water.
No pels. Security, $175. Call 371.
S989.

• ^ ^ H a H i 7.10B2B
i,J, can do general home
improvementi, concrete work,
patios, sidewalks, etc
waterproofing, sod lawns, fences 4
odd jobs. Free estimates. 944-7345-

- Z7J74jJ

PiiniiPprhni 73

DAN'S PAINTING
AND DICORATINO, INT. & BXT.
NiASONAiLI RATES. FREE
ilTIMATiS. INSURID. i j f . f i l i

D«SPAINTINOU '
NO JOi TOO BIO OR TOO SMALL
INT, I, EXT, PRI1 ISTiMATES"

35S15M '"•" '" '
- . - - — _ _ — L t.f,73

DINIZ
AND

OeANOILIS
INTERIOR PAINTING

371141!
- - , - - - _ - — HA 71071
PAINTER . inferior & exterior.
Frerejhmates, Fully InsyrM, R,

4671715,
L l-f-73

JS.G PAINTING
INTIRiORS

Hallways, rooms, attict, and
basements, very reasonable. Fret
Bstlmatej, call Anytime, Wf i su .

L 7.IO.71

Tutoring . 91

(XPERISNEEO HIGH SCHOOL
T1ACHER WILL TUTOR
SPANISH. ANY LEVEL. CALL
AFTER 6 P.M. 616.1211,
• _ _ _ _ _ _ HAT.F.91
TUTORING.Certif ied teachei
wishes to tutor gradis 41, /Math,
P,n,OJi%h and Reading. Please call
276T11J6 after

HAt.f.JI

Real estate

100

Poeone l i g Bass Lake i s acre,
Year round ree. community
Indooroutdoor pool, lake, tennis,
sking . etc, A mainificant
clubhouse. Buy from owner, ive,
3111732,
————> — HAT.F.IOO

DUTCH iOY PAINTS
1 family, outside or inside,.I17ii S.
3,: Wti! 61575 8, up. Rooms,
hallways, offices, i a s, up. Also
carpentry, gutters 4 leaders.
Commercial , 1 . residential-, very
reasonable. Fret estimates. Free

LandscpGaidng

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Niw Lawns Mads Monthly
Maintenance, Spring Cleanlnj.
Shrub planting arid Pruning. Lawn
Rtpair, Spot sitdlno and Lrme and
FirtNljing,

VHRY REA5ONA1LI RAT1S
Call o. MerK, 7136054

— — ~ — HAI»*1
YOUNG, AMBITIOUS cotlfse
student wilheui your lawn, trim
hedges,, t ie. Reaiwuble prices.
Call after-1 P.M.4MMM,.'-•, :

R 7. J I M
landscape
d call

OENERAL Lawn &
work. New acett neided.
any [oB.17J.MM or 17.4-sM

. CHARLESLANZBT
MAlNTBNANCISiBViCB

Flj«ri\yaxidani eKitllH; hopitfi
office!, complite [anltorlalvwrk;
*4and «normii room,MUt tm,
MU 1-WI7. Call aft|T 2 '.m.,

l-UMB

CARPBNTBRS, .
.MNyouht l lN'oyir l .
with a low.cMt.Want
7700,

-irV

NTlONl
Itamlllts

- " R 724.7J
, ' • ; • • L L . M i N T I N O
Interior & exttrlor, gen. r ew l r l .
quality workmanship, F re t
estimates.

6J7.1419
R 7-14.73

d, K. SchrilholSr. m
>i£.^aysi'487.]7il eves & wknds.

•"'• — ~ ~ — :•.• I t f - 7 j :

PA'NTjNO. BXT.IRIORI, INT.
IRIOR. Try- us I -Goad ' lab,
reasonable rates, Frer eftlmafti!

§S6I913 '

ninsite
fcKterlor & interior Painting,
decorating a, faperhanaing. Fe
Mtlmaits. Call 4i7,isn or m
anyTiffjt •

Apartmenb For Rent 101
A V I N I L
Woodbine Oardens, Rt. 35 & St.
Oeorge Ave.; 5 berjrdom
wartmenfi with terrace, from
JJ7i, newly decorated, eistra large
siie rooms, air conditioned, on.slti
MrJiinB, free cookinp, gas, Call M2,

HiLLilin Z 7-17-101
i't roomi, 1st floor,, 1 family
house, no children, no pets. 3SI
Harvard .- A V , , immsdlflB
occupancy,

HILLIW ' ^A°m

i room aparlment, 1st floor; In a
family houser Supply owtutllltris;"
AvBllablt July 15; Call miMV;

IRVINOTON^ " f ^ y ? * " "
S3 Linden Ave,,, luxury^ J 'r tom7

apartmtnt, avallabis July 1, A-c,
new appliances, WW eafBtf, Near
shopping 4 trr *'"-
1270. Set igpf.

Applicatiorn being aMepttd; lbs"
W. Gray* Ter,, 4 room apjrtrfMnt,
located: mSr ;tfartsp3rf«tlm (J

e, ehgrch 4 bgits.
!90, CKS Suburban
'1 Stuyviiant Aye,P

Hamiltonian Apts,, warrenvilie
Rd, & Bound irook Rd., near Rte,
28; 1 & 3 bedroom apartments,
from IJ10, newly decorated, A.c,
Includes cooking gas, heat t, hot
water, swlmminc) pool, onsite
parking- Cali 9610415 or see Supt,,
Apt. 37.
— 'Z7-31-101
MORRIS TWP, (MORRISTOWN),
1, 2, 3 bedroom luxury, A.C Garden

1 Apartments, Pool, tJ75 up N.Y.C
bus, trains, 539-6431.' Taking
applications.
- - - - - - — Z 7 10 101
MORRIS TWP, MORRISTOWN

1400

LUXURY2BIDROOM
I IAUTIFUL RUSTIC SiTTING

We are now tatting applications for
a few select apartments featuring:

, 2 L A R O i IBDROOM5
DIN 1OR STUDY

. ! FULL BATHS

.ALL WITH DECKS

.FULLY OICORATID

.AIRCONDITIONIO
,POOL
WALL OVBN
.RIFRIOERATOR
.LAUNORY ROOMS
ON PREMISE PARKINS

• EXCSHOPPINO 8. MALLS
OOOS NOT PERMITTED

,CONV. NYC BUI 1 TRAINS
FOR APPOINTMENT

201.5196631 OR (201) 481.3501
— — — t 7.34.101
RANDOLPH TOWNSHIP
(DOVER ARIA) .
Hamiitpnian luxury apartments,
Center Oreve Rd., off Rt. 10; 3Vi
room apis;, also 4 room apts. with
large dining sria, from 1223. A C ,
newly decorated, free cooking gas,
heat f. hot water, swimming"pool,-
onsite parking, Call 366-7013or see
Supt. m Bidg, 11, Apt. 5,

5osiL
4 spacious roomi, 1st floor, hMt t,
hot water, tile bath, near buses,
quiet adults only. (220 month. No1

pels, 614 2104.,

UNION'—
i room apartment 1210 month,
Includes all utilities. Write Class.,
Box J079, coSuburban PublUhlng-
corp,, u?i Stuyveiant Av., union,
NJ .

i large roomi, Jna floor, heat 4 hot
watir,»uppilea, buslnesi cogple;
no,, peti, .Available Oct... 1st..
Plus ' iMu l t W i tPlus 'iWurlty, :¥Vj'|ft Class iox
3Wi,ce Suburban PuBllshln'sflSsl
stuvu-un* ^y UnWn.' . ..

1 room apartminl, all utilities
supplied,-'Available Immicliately.'
Cair«(7S45'aftera p.m.. ••

Modern efllcfency Sprden

' J 5 ' ' ' ' " " '• "'•••..z.ji-iwo.v',

17.10-W
yAiuiURo
4rtorni S, bat'H. iMOplus HlllltlM, 1
—Ith itiuflty.., Cin, W' ittn

*;*r^,^5ad^f



Apartmenls Wanted 102 K M I M For Silt 111 127
3, i or s room apartment wanted
lor reliable couple, call J7< 6975,
— —•—- Z 7.10.101
i OH i room apartment wanted
Irvington or vicinity, 1st fleer lor )
business adults by Aug. 1. Call 37J
7791 alter i PM. • - - • • •

z 7z 7 loiOi
RE FINED mature woman inking
small apartment, reasonable rm.
Call m\m.
—— — — • 2710102
Imifgrtwomen would like 4 ream
apartment. 2nd door, Upper Irs.,
Upper Vails,, near Norman Rd.,
near shopping I, 'bus
transportation (or Sept. 1, 399I&S7.
— — — z 71010!
QUIET working couple looking for
3 or i room apartment, upper
Irvingten preferred, call between
Si 15 I II P.M. 37J0II6.
— — ~ — Z710.10J

104BuiinisiPropirty

SPRINGFIELD
Lot, ISO X 130. MOrrlS Ave, 173,500.
Call tor details, ANN
S Y L V E S T E R ' S R E A L T Y
CORNER, Realtors, J712J00,
— - — — Z7- 10104

FumRoonisForSent 105

IRVINOTON
Furnished room for rent with
kitchen privileges, for business
gentleman. M l Stuyvetant Ay,

i 7 t g
IRVINOTON
Business person, share house,
convenient area, References, i l 2 i
month, 3749306, call between 9
A.M. 1 3 P.M.

— — Z 710105
UNION
Sleeping room, near 94 & N,V,
buses; reliable gentleman, non-
smoker. References a, security.
333 6663 or 688-3019,
• • — 2710,105
VAILSDURG
1 studio room, occupancy 1 of 2
gentlemen, tile bath 3* shower.
Parking available, 37356I6,
— — — — — — Z7.1O.105
VAILSBURG ftlppir]
Nice furnished room, pr ivate
home, Oin l lemjn preferred, call
3721116,

. Z 710-105

UNION
3 ' ' , leml-medern, clean,

location. Asking 179,500,
Small down payment, win assume
mortgage. Write to class, Bex
3093, c.o Suburban Publishing
Corp., (191 Stuyymint Av. Union,
- - . ' - — ZTlOlll

Mobile Homes 1 1 1 A

Meter Hsmt For R«m w sleeps 6.
Self contained, weekly 1335, 10
cents mile. Monthly WOO, I cents
mile, J41I161.

— — — — — — Z 7.10 111A

Houses Wanted 112

IF YOU PLAN to sell or buy—give
us n try. You'll be glad you did!
T I M ! REALTY Broker
1010CllnlonAve.,!rv. 399.1221

— — .— 17-10 us
VOUNO FAMILY with 3 children
desires 6 room house In
Springfield, quiet street, good size
yard. Mid or upper JO'S, Call 375-
3921 anytime.

— — — — — H A T F ' I I
Msfherdiughtir heuii or Ranch
home with basement suitable for
mother, dauahfef setup In
Mountainside. 3746512.
_ ZM0112

InveslmentProperty 114

House For Rent 110

ELIZABETH
Eimora, 7 rooms, or mother-
daughter 3 family,- nice, grounds,
«10, August 1st, J320J13,
— • — Z 7-10-110

LINDEN
4 family custom-built, 3 room
apartments. Supply own utilities.
Asking 174,900, For further Info,
call Oorciyci Agey., Realtors, 221
chestnut I t , , Roselie, 241.2442,
— _ Z 7.10.114

Offices Fot Rent 11?

UNION
420 Sq. Ft. en Commerce Av.,
Union, 3 rooms, everything
supplied except lanifoftal. Off.
street parking. 944)010.

Z7.24.ll?
VAILSBURG
Modern 4 room office suite, street
level, 900Sq- Ft,, private lavatory,
parking, central air P. heating. Call
3734977.

— Z710117

I'HMDNDACL , 17ICC,e«ctllint
condition, street & dirt, security
chain «. helmet, asking tioo.oo,
Call MJ.4190.
— — — HAt f i j7

MOTORCYCLE
SELL-OFF

Ovpr 1750,000 worth of new S. used
cycles & cars will be liquidated at
a fraction of retail cost I We over
bought §« are now overstocked!
Oy*r, 500 new Honda's on display!
NO used eyclei to choose from
(Super Sports, Mini's, choppers,
custom's, t r i l l metoreress, etc.
Ev«n Honda's Superblke OL10O0
for Immed, delivery! Over 100
W i 8, SiO's In stock I (Hurry,
these models are hard to get, gas
prices going up I, cycle price
expected msmenfarllyl,Ge1 our
low discount price + a 170 rebate
on selected modeisl Forget the
"List Pr ice!"
New'7J CB-3M-T....... (LlstilOlO)
New'7SCB.!00T (Llittttfi
New'JJXL.lOOKl (LiSti6091
New'7i CI.750F (LIstilMj)
New7JCL360K1"...... (lisfiioeg)
New'7iCB,i35Xc....... (Llaita7i)
New'75 OL-1000 , , , (LlifJMW
* List prices exclude freight, prep
4 license fees.

CYCLE ACCESSORIES
Closeout on huge 350,000 parts (.
accessory boutique Inventory
group. Safety bars, Reg.J24.95,..»]
ChromeRaek.Reg.to 139.95., M M
Sissy Bars.Reg. to 139.95 S i t 6
Riding Boots. Save up to mV, this
we(k,

100% FINANCING
I! you're i t , have o loo 8. quality,
buy with ne cash downi Cycle
irsurante arranged on premises.

V.I.P, HONDA
Nation's Largest Honda

Everything Store
i01West7(hSt, Plalnfield.NJ

CALL 7J3.1500
— — K 717127

Starts For Rent 121

Houses For Sale 111

BERKELEY HIIBHT5

VALUE
If used to be lust a word, but with
today's economy it Is a necessity.
Do yourself a -favor, take i look 8,
let us have your opinion of this
eustom-bulif 90 foot long stone I i
frame Rinen with 4 bedrooms, 2'/i
baths, central AC, laundry area
off eat-In kitchen, spacious family
room - dining room, oversized 2
car garage, huge finished
bisement with wet bar, all in A l
condition on Vi acre professionally
landscaped let. just reduced
1105,000,

464-9700

Crestview Agency Realtor
31?5prlngfieldAv,,Berk.Hts,

Ives; 4645706
•• Z1-16111

IRVINOTON
Must sell, 1 family Colonial, 6
rooms plus enclosed porch, wall to
wall carpeting, IVi baths; move-In
condition. On cul-de-sac. Call 399.
0314: - - - - - -
— — - — Z7-10.H!
MILLBURH
Wyoming area, 3 bedroom Ranch,
2 baths, finished b i semen t /
laundry room, forma! kitchen,
patio, central A C . Owner, 176-
1715.

j _ _ _ Z 7.10111
ROSELLE PARK

Geo. PATON Assoe,
REALTORS

Roselie Park 341.1616
— Z 710111

SHORT HILLS

NEW COLONIAL
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Paragano Building Corp. opens
new i r e i on Long Hill Dr., Short
Hills, between white Oak Ridge _
Parsonage Hil l Rds, Sites
available now.

Paragano Building Corp,
376-1010

' ' Z 7.24.111
SHORT HILL1

TALL TREES
frame this stately 4 bedroom
Colonial on loveiystreef, 2Va baths,
2 ear garage, fami ly room,
f ireplace. 111,500, Wonderful
opportunity,
OAK RIDGE REALTY
REALTORS J744I22

373MerrIsAv.,Spfld,
-— : — Z7.10.lll

BPRINQFIILP
COMPLETE SELECTION

Over MO listings witn pictures ».
communities Including Short Hills,
Springfield, Livingston.

CHARLES
A. REAALiNGiR *

Realtor 37B.331»
' — Z710111

TOMS RIVER AREA
BtackwsedManchatit

BI-LEVELS
FBOM

$1600 DOWN
RANCHES

FROM

$1500 DOWN
8 Btdmonn.larac wooded loh. car-
oitgni, igiy ftccst to psrkini,
67. 30 jr . Morifsit •vtliabii,
-iemt beuss quitlfy for federal In̂
corns u j deduction.
CALL Ul DURING THE WBIK

IRVINOTON
Large bright & clean store in
business section. Inquire Supt., ]
ilmwood Ter,, or call 371M44.
— — — — Z 7.10121

ViutlonRentals 122

Public Notiee

BELMAR
Near Beach, house sleeps i, taoo
weekly. Reliable family,

415.3415
Z 7.17,133

BRANT • • A 6 H
Long Beach Island — 3 bedrooms,
3rd from ocean, large deck,
excellent area, low July r i tes. 311-
7500.
, Z7.10122
FLORIDA
Ft. Myers Beach, new furnished 2
bedroom 2 bath Condominium;
porch, poet; inexpensive summer
or winter rental, 686.4JSJ.

17 10122

ilBiUBATTHBMODlLHOUil
SAT, 4 BUN, Ulo '4

M4J1B6
DIRICTIONS TO MOu^.U: ' b i t
10 on tkvv, W Route B, Juit b».
fort 2nd cnfflc Ufhl turn right •(
IISD "ill hirni", Slroljhl ahtmi 1.
block under Beadlwood Water
TgweriFile CoBitrueUdB Co.

E GRODBIRG4 SON,
RiALTOR 436-8626

— — I 7.10111

NHWL
Level,

ti

UNION _ . . _ .

HWLY LISTED 4 bedroom Split
vel, Dellghlful strtet. Cool

CTntrai i lK 1w b«M,;l«rtSMM:
txeltlngfesturesl m d iW's, .DON T
MISS THIS iBAUTYl CALL

&AK RIDGE y
REALTORS

FT, PLBASANT BEACH
Beach front bungalows. June Vj
price, w i l l also trade for labor. 130
Ocean Av., I?2g444,

. _ ' Z 7.10122

Xutn For Sail 123

Dear Suburban Publishing;
Please accept my thanks for the

effectiveness of your classified
advertising, I nave lust sold my old
ear at a satisfactory price, and the
only medium I used was your
classified advertising,

I received about a dozen
telephone inquiries — from such
areas as U^nion, I rv ingfen,
Springfield, Reseiie Park and
Vajisburg,

People seem to have confidence
In advertisements In their own
hometown newspapers, A , g ,

Springfield
— — HA1MI)

19H OLDS I I • Need! meter work,
lest offer, call after 5:10 P.M.
3717030
. — _ K7.10.133
l?70 Plymouth Sattellte, l d r , , H T ,
original owner, L O W M I L E A G E .
35,100 MILES, Auto, trans,, R1H,
PS, PB, Air conditioned 6. snow
tires. Motor lust tuned. Excellent
condition. lUSO, MJ1666 or 43J-
4iM.
— — — — — K 7.10-12)
'74 HONDA civic l t d i n , two 73
Hondas & two '72 Hondas taken in
trade 8. offered for sale to the best
offer! V.I.P. HONDA, 101 W. 71h
St., Plalnfleld, 753.1500 for Info.

K7.31.1J3

Labor office says
seasonal jobs up
less than forecast
Payroll employment Ifi the Ntw York-

Northcaitcrn New Jericy area edged up 3,000
in April to 0,377,000, according to Herbert
Biensfock, the U.S. Department of Labor's
Aiilitant Regional Director for the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, who heads thi BLS office In
New York,

Employment typically rises In April with
expansions in the nonmanufocturini Meters,
An over-the-month riie of 13,000 in nonfaetory
employment was only one-third the anticipated
incroaiji baled on previous seasonal patterns,
A manufacturing employment drop of 10,000
wai in lino with seasonal patterni.

Between April, 1974, and April, 1975, area
employment declined by 189,000, or 2,9 percent,
the largest over.lhi.year decline since April
1971. Payroll employment in Now York City
dropped 89,000 or z.fl percent over the year. The
Northeastern New Jersey area was down 08,000
or 4.6 percent and the rest of the Now York
sector (Nassau, Suffolk, Westchester,
Rockland and Putnam Counties) declined
12,000 or 1.0 percent,

The area-wide April rise was substantially
less than seasonally expected duo to the weak
performance of each of the major nonfaetorj!
sectors, Contract construction, up 10,000;
services, up 8,000 and finance, insurance and
real estate, up 2,000, all rose less than
seasonally anticipated. Industries which
typically rise in April, but posted declines in-
cluded government, down 3,000; transportation
and public utilities, down 2,000; and wholesale
and retail trade, down 1,000.

W H I R B A S , the Rules and
Regulations adopted by the U.S.
Department of Treasury
regarding the State and Local
Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972
allows for changes In the priorities
of the planned use of entitlement

WHEREAS, the Local Finance
Board has promulgated that such
changes made after entitlement
period allotments have been
budgetedrmusrbe advtrt lsedend-
approved by the Director.

NOW T H i R B F O R I BE IT
RBSQLVED that In accordance
with the above provis ions, fh j
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF IRVINGTQN hereby
requests the Director of the
Division of Local Government
Services to make the following
corrections in the "Reserve for
State and Local Fiscal Assistance
Act of 1973" by entitlement period
and priorities!

Bntitlement period (July 1,
1973 to, June 30, 1974)

Maintenance and Operating
Expenses

FrorpL Health • Rodent
Control program

Other lxptnseB,$8,j4j
Entitlement Period (July 1,
1973 to June 30, 1974!

Maintenance and Operating
expenses .
• To: Health-Irvington Senior
Health Clinic

Other Expenses M,i4i
BE IT FURTHER RBSOLVED

that the foregoing change In the
entit lement period allotment
priority is in the opinion of the
Governing Body warranted, and is
necessary for the most
advantageous utilization of such
lunds for the reasons herein set
forth;

To provide the necessary
funds to operate the irvingtoh
Senior Health Clinic

' I E IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that this resolution, in accordance
with the provisions of the Division
of Local Government Services, be
published In the Irvingten Herald,
In the Issue of July 10, 1975,

V.P.Mi lSSNER
Town Clerk

i rv. Herald, July 10, 197s
(Fee: 114.11)

State Fair seeks
contest entrants
Applications for entrants in the domestic and

fine arts competitions at the New Jersey State
Fair—to be held Sept, 12-21 in Hamilton
Township, near Trenton—are now available.
Cash prizes and ribbons will be awarded to first

jindjecond.place_winnexsJ _.._
Domestic arti include bedspreads, quilts,

crochet work, tatting, embroidery, knitting,
applique, smocking, rugs, weaving, dolls,
crewel and wool embroidery, collections, adult
sewing (clothes only) and maerame. Other
contests open to the public are arts and crafts,
fine arts (for semi-profesiionals, amateurs and
students), amateur photography and culinary
products (baked goods, candy, canned goods,
preserves, etc)

Entry blanks and further information may be
obtained by writing to Lorraine Dohron,
Superintendent of Domestic and Fine Arti, 125
Laura ave,, Trenton 08819, tel. 808-5874871. No
exhibits, will be accepted unless entries have
been made before Aug. 31.

•Thursday, July 10, 1975

Asian art at Seton Hall
Chinese calligraphy on view

An exhibit devoted lo (he art of
calligraphy and painting by Dr. Fred Fangyu
Wang and Professor Kai-yu Hsu will open in (he
Student Center of Seton Hall University, South
Orange, next Tuesday and continue through
July 30 Tile show, presented under I hi1

iiuspiees of (he Department nf Asian Studies, is
open to the public free of charge.

Dr. Wang, a professor of Asian studies nl
Seton Half, is a native of Peking and a
philologist of the Chinese tradition. An art
connoisseur of established reputation, he is ,i
scholar of Chinese whose name is almost
synonymous with the Far Eastern Series o(
Yale University Press and a household word
among teachers of Chinese.

His recent calligraphy experiments huvi-
been with varying intensities of ink and were
inspired by his study of "the relative
manifestation of absolutt' aestheticism."

Professor Hsu, born in f'hengtu, China, says
ht> dabbles in many things, mostly in the
literary vein, and has a biography of Cho-En
lai to his credit. He enjoys 20th century Chinese
poetry, but says "painting has been a Ilberatioi,

for me, liberating me from the bondage of
svords."

Concurrent with Ihe show will be a display of
materials used for Chinese painting and
calligraphy, arranged by IJr, Petra Chu of the
Department of Art and Music at Seton Hall.
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m.
weekdays and Saturdays and from 2 until 10
p.m. on Sundays

Single parents group
to hold picnic Sunday
Sports activities and children's en-

tertainment will be part of (he family picnic to
be held this' Sunday (rain date, July 20) in
Basking Illdge under the sponsorship of the
Single Parent Fellowship. All single adults,
with or without children, are welcomed lo
attend

Picnickers have been asked to bring their
own food, beverages, folding chairs and grills.
For directions to Ihe site, or further in-
formation on the Fellowship, readers may call
Dick Townley at 272-7«in idaysi or Kay
Chishnlm, B72-M12.

DEATH NOTICES
iiiiiiiimirp

rRii-FLOWiNG ART — 'Released' is the
title of this example of Chinese
calligraphy by Dr. Fred Fangyu Wang
which won first place In a recent
faculty art exhibition ot Seton Hall
University, South Orange, Other

_ worki ..fay him and Professor Kal-yu
Hsu will be on view at the ichooi's
Student Center this month.

WOMEN IN EMPLOYMENT
The US, Labor Dlpartment riports that in

1974 women aceountid for 49 ptrcenl of white-
collar workeri but only 17 percent of those in
hlue-eollar jobi; in the service lector, 63
percent of jobholders were women.

Salvation Army
plans open house

The Salvation Army will sponsor an open
house at its Camp Teeumseh located near
Pittstown on Wednesday, July 23, from 4 to 8
p.m.

Visitors to the camp will be able lo inspect
the facilities which include a Teepee Village,
Children's Farm and winterized Conference
Center.

A special program has been planned for the
guests and a buffet supper will be provided at
$2.SO per person,

_ - - = _ _ j _ L
;
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Camp Teeumseh serves needy children from j w6re kindly invited is attend the
throughout the State, funeral from Thi FUNERAL

AVINA Florence, a* vaiisburg,
on July 6, '975, beloved daughter ei
ihe late Aiberi and Marig Avena
and fsrid differ of Anna DeLgrenzo
of Holiday, Fig , Sam Avenu and
Albert Avena, befh of Vallsbyfg,
fSAkhaei A.vena of Belleville,
Anthony Avona of VflilsbuF9 and
ihe late Jeiephine Sammirco of •
Ea t̂ Orange Funeral was from
The RAYMOND FUNERAL
CENTER, 322 lanford Ave.,
vailsburg, on Wednesday Funeral
Mgsi w i j held at St. Joitph'i
Church, last Orange, Interment
family plot, Hgly Sepuichgf
Cemetery. Relatives frifndi and
parlihsnefi ot St, Joseph's Chuf ch
were kindly invited

BACKLER-ida, ?l._ol 268 Myrtle
Ave , Irvingten, on FFiday. July 4,
i§?5, deaf "sister of lrvlng> dear
sun! gf /SAicheile Backief and Sum
Baeklif Funeral iervices was
from The BiRNHEIM
GOLDBTICKER MEMORIAL
HOME, 1200 Clinton Ave.,
iFvingign, on Sunday, July 6S
Interment at King SQlSman
Cemetery, Ciiften.

BARTELl — I leaner U tne
e»uki|} on Synday> July fiiJ975,
Newark] beloved wife of Fred H.
Eaftgis Relatives and friendi
were Kindly invited to attend the
funeral fram the HAEBERLE §,
BARTH HOMi FOR
FUNERALS^?! Clinton Ave.,
irvingtqn, on Wednesday, July 9
interment in Hollywood Cemetery

Thp fyneral Service was held at
The MeCRACKfN FUNERAL
HOME, 1100 Morris Ave. Union,
on Tuesday interment HQilywood |
Cemetery

IOWAROS ~On Tuesflfly. July 1. ;
1975, Lottie (Towrilcyi, of 26Q2
ViiyshflH Rd , Union. N J., beloved ,
«vift at th(> late Walter L_ Edward^.
c!ovntf?d mother of Robe Ft L '
EclWiird!., JillQ i.ufviyOd hy gfiF
qrand&Sri Thj= funeral service was
held at The McCRACKEN
FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Mqrris

•• Avo f Union, N J , Saturday,
interment Holly weed Memorial
FMrk In I iPu of flowers,
contributions were asked tq be

\ made to ihe First Congregatianal
; Chufrh of Union

i GREENSTilN-Ann, age U, sf
' 160 Schulyer Aye , Newark, an

Monday, July 7, 1975. loving
mother of Ida Goldman, Bertha

I Goldberg, Nathan Green and
, Dav<d Greenstein, alsa survived
' by 11 grandchildren andenegreif:

grandehfid:_Gf dve§ide ierVieei
! wai held on Tuesday, July B at Mt.
! Lebanon Cemetery, isel in.

Arrangements by B I R N H U M

Michatji, jrimps. Joseph and Rose
Spnnfer. hhrs Agnes Aniiving
Mrs Mriry DeJessio &nd M r i
Annn WhinyatBi Relatives and
if it'tids were kindly invited to
iit iend the funeral f rom
HAEMEHLE_ & @ART"H HOME
FO« FUNERALl , §71 Clinton
Ayo , Iryinqton, on Thursday, July
3, fhnncn to $t Paul the Apostle
Church. Irvington, where a
f- unprai Wnss was held Interment
Hely sppulchre Cemntefy. East
Ofangn

N Q B l L I S - A r t h u r lugene, Of
Frank l in Avenue f Newark,
husband of Katherine, taiher of
Deminick Sponito of VaMiBurg and
Thertsa Maffitt of Florida, Naney
Teita of Tex is; Mifcette tartnp of
west Long Branch, also eight
grandchi ldren, three groat
grandchildren Funeral was from
The R AY MO N D F U N E R AL
CENTER, 322 Sanfprd Aye.
(Va i l i bu rg ) , en Saturday
Graveiide services were held at
Woodbine Cemetery, Oceanporf,
N j

OZY-On Sunday, July 6, 1975,
Theodore, of 1S49 Portsmouth6 Arrangements by HgRNHElM•: !Meuuure5 UT is^y r g n s m u u i r

3f GOLDSTiCKER MEMORIAL ! way, Union, N.J .beloved husband

|!1HL-Suasieri iy,on July t, i w i ,
Doris, ot i rv ington. Beloved
daughter oi Mrs. Anna alehi (nes
Mink) #nd the late John aiohi.
Re ative§, fr endiand ffiemberg of
the"Bishop' Wiggsr "cogneii No.
18^- ColumbteHes, and the St.
Paul the Apostle Rosary Society

k i d l i i t d t t t d

U75 MONTE CARLO Sports
Coups P.B., P.I., A-C, AMFM
stereo Fully loaded, Ij.MO irillei.
Must self, kiom

Iniports.SportsCars 123A

19M BLUE & White VW Bus I4M
Call 3780113, alio brand new iurf
board,

~— KMO-IBA
PARTS, ACCISiORlIS- FOP
IMPORTS, SPORTi, jsr i ty 's
largest, oldest, nicest, supplier.
Imported Auto Center, behind rail
station Morrlstown, 374.161*.

K tf. lBA

NOTICB OF HBARINO
At a regular meeting of the

Municipal Council of the Town of
Irslnglon, New Jersey, held the I fh
day of July 1975, Councilman
Jonkoskl introdgetd the following
ordinance, which ordinance w s i
taken up on Its first reading and
passed:

ANORDINANCI TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. MC 2356
AUTHORIZING CERTAIN
P A Y M I N T TO SCHOOL
TRAFFIC GUARDS IN T H I
DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
IN T H I TOWN OF
IRVINOTON TOWARD TH6
P U R C H A S E A N D
MAINTENANCE OP THEIR
UNIFORMS
NOW T H E R E F O R ! BE IT

ORDAINED BY T H I MUNICIP-

» ? ! L O " H i T 0 W N 0 |

Autos Wanted 12!

JUNK CARS WANTED
Also late model wrecks

call anytime
58? M69 and mtmt

KtMSJ
LOCAL new car dealer will pay
over book pr|et for el. suburb.-
used cars. All makes & modeli.
Alto vlntige carl. Imrn.cllh.Call
Mr, Cirr 7«3«93a, 763-3400.

— : : — ~ — K.M.12S
JUNK CARS BOUOHT
» HOUR SERVICE'

B.A. TOWING SIRVICE
M41S04

- — ~ — K t.f.i as
CARS AND TRUCKS FOR SCRAP
CASH PAID FOR YOUR CAR, NO
TOWING F l i . CALL J4J.M44 7
AW TO 9 PM OR M14JJ410 AM TO
i PM.
:————-— K 1.7. m

Getting
a niw
lamp 1
SELL YOUR

WITH
A WANT AD

686-7700
Aik For ClaulfUd

STRICTLY PERSONAL
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiinii

D e a r P a t and M a r i l y n ;

I know bop watch girls, but
what to a girl lupposed to do
when a boy whlitles?

Jayne
Dear Jayne:

Boys—like trains—whtotli.
And I fiel this is a com.
plimtnt. jiut don't whistle
back. •

-o -o -
Dear Pat and I^arllyn:

By Pot ond Marilyn Davis
Copley News Sf rvlce

My son is 18. Hii grades
leave much to be desired and
he doesn't want to attend
junior college. He has shown
no intirMt in trade school,

A friend of mine owni a
filling station and 1 arranged
for him to work this summer
but hi refuiid. He said he
wasn't about to pump gis and
that he intended to relax all
summer swimming and

Public Notice

lection 1, Section 1 of Ordinance
Me 2356 enlltled "An Ordinance to
Amend Ordinance No. MC22U to
Buthprlie payment to the School
Traffic Guards In the Department
of Police In the Town of Irvinolon
toward the purchsie anil
maintenance of their unlformi" is
Hereby amended to read i t
follow!:

The Town of Irvlnglon hereby
grants to tne School Traffic
tjuards' In the Departrnent of
Pqllet In the Town of Irvlngicn
allowance toward the purchase
and maintenance of their uniforms
as follows:

(a) To School Traffic Guards
Who have been appointed as
"Seaiorial Ogards" on of after
January 1, lWi, shall reeeivt the
sum of I17.M for each.month' 10
served (except for July and
Auguit) until the full allowance of
Si75,00 ihall have been paid. The
said monthly allowance shall
became due, and payable on
December 1, 1971 for as many
months 10, employed.. during the
first cllendllf year, e«ept for the
rhonthMf July and Auguit,

(b) For. each month after the
first , anniversary of said
employment, there Is hereby
Srahted Ihe turn, of ilJ.M for Men
month so wrved, during each
succeeding year. Tne said monthly
allowance shall become due and
payable on December 1, of each
succeeding calendar year except
for thi month! of July and August,
. (e) To all other School Traffic
cuards who ar» "Krmannjt" or
"Seasonal guards" and appointed
prior to January l i mi, the sum of
1125.00 l i hereby granted as a
maintenance allowance of said
unlf Irms, annually, and payable on
December 1st of each succeeding
year, providing such person l i still
So employed. . „ __

SECTION J. All Ordinances and
parti, of Ordinances Inconsistent
with ,the provisions of this
Ordinance are hereby rmeoled.
. SECTION J. This Ordinance
shalltake effect upon final passage
and putallcatlai according to law.

NOTICE Is hereby qlven that the
Municipal CoorKll of the Town of
Irvlngton, Hew Jersey will m«et on
Tuesday evening Auguit. 11, WS,
at | :M o'clock p.m. In the council
Chamber, Municipal Bulldlno,
CivlE Square, Irvlngton,' New
Jersey, at which time and plac», or
at any time and place to which
lych meetlnB of the further
consideration of such, ordinance
shall from time to tlrno be
adTsurnM, all persons 4titerested,
Will bt jgiven an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance
and i t sutt meBTina w adlourned
mwllngi, Hid OfiTnint* will be..,
further considered lor.utsnd.and
ffnairtidins:. \
: ; VALENTINE P. MEISSNER

v ! • Tawn cler*
Irvington, NU; July Wti 1WI,
Irv Herald, July: 10th, 1971

"• •• "•;••.: J • ' ( fee ; tU ,H!

NOTICE OF HIARINO
At a rtguiar meeting ot the

Municipal Council of th i Town of
irvinjtpn, New Jtrssy, held the Ith
day of July 1975. Counellrnin
Oil lulII introduced the following
ordinance, which ordinance was
taken up on its first reading and

IMJ
THI
AND
THI
OF

AND

BY

•LAST THOil lUOtl Find tn
GMirmlMttr in ttti Tcitnilltd
Stl l ' :

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AND l U P P L I M B N T
ORDINANCE NOS, MC Mi l
MC MSI AND MC IMJ
PROVIDING FOR H
ADMINISTRATION
OPERATION OF
DIMRTMINT
PROPBHTV
MAINTENANCE
NEIGHBORHOOD
I M P R O V E M E N T
TRANSFERRING CERTAIN
OPERATIONS OF THI
FORMER IRVINGTON
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE PHOORAM
PROJECT NO. E U AND THI
D I R E C T O R A N D
iMPLOYEES THEREOF
AND PROVIDING SALARIES
THEREFOR.
11 IT ORDAINiD BY THE

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF IRVINSTQN

SBCTION 1. The annual salary
of the Director of the Dtpartrntnt
oi Property Malntenince ind
Neighborhood Improvement shall
bs (1D.0N.H. '

SECTION 2. The administration
and' operation of' the Irvington
PreBirty Malnttnanee Program
ProfcctE n and (Ha Neighborhood
Preservation Program, flnancid
by Ihe New; Jersly Stafi
btpartment of Cpmrnunlty Affairs
Is traniferred to and shall b i
Bdmlnlstiredby (hi Otpartrfient
of Property Maintenance and
Neighborhood Improvement.

StCTION ). Thi titles,
empjeyeis and the rotes of
compensation set forth In Section 2
of OrdlhSnce No, MC MS! are
transftrred and! made part of
Section J end SHtlon J of
ordlnanci No, MC !4SJ setflno
forth Hie titles and Salary ranges of
the employets of the Town of
Irvington. ".

SECTION i. Any Ordinances or
partsof Ordinances In ognfllct with
or Inconilsttnt with this Ordinance

" iBCTfoV^ r This .Ordlhanca
shall to effectivf on July 7th H7I
upon.final passage and publication
according to law.

NOT ICt is htrahy Blytn jhet the
Municipal council of miiiTown of
Irvington, New Jtrsey will mttt cfl
Tutsday tvtnlng August 13, 1975,
at e:oo o'clock p.m. In the Council
Chamber, Municipal. Bu|ldlng,
civic iauare, irylngtpnt Ntw
jlFl iy. i t which Ilm#anailaee,or
at any time and plact to which
syeli mtsflrig or "•«!•• furtMr
cansldtretlon gf such, ordinance
shall I r w i T I M 1 » flmr_,^
adjourned, ill-ptftans-InNrasM
will be given art opportunity to M
heard concerning such ordinance
and at such meatlns'or adlsurnM,
meetings, Mid ordinance will be
further onsldsred for second Btm

MHIIN
v ; • Town CltrK

Irvington, NJ, iulyeth, l?7J.
irv,/Herald, JUfy• lOtfii W7S
. . . "•-.....•"•'. :••;.' :,immtM\

NOTiCl OF HIARINO

At a regular m ie t lnge f the
Municipal Couricll ef-the :Towrvof-
Irvington, New jersey, held the Ith
day of JUiy IMS, Councilman
JonkosKi Introduced the following
ordinance, which ordinance was
taken up on its first reidlng and
passed:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

A N D S U P P L I M 1 N T
ORDINANCE NO, MC M i l
CONCERNING OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES OP T H I
TOWN OF IRVINGTON,

i i s ix COUNTY, Niw
JERSEY, UNDER T H I
PROVISIONS OF TH I CIVIL
SERVICE ACT OF THE
ITATI OF NIW JERSEY
A N D A D O P T I N G
APPROPRIATE T I T L i i
AND SALARY RANQES
THEREFOR, SETTING UP
T H E R i S P l C T I V l
DEFINITIONS, EXAMPLES
OFWORKAND
REQUIREMENTS FOR
EACH OF SAID OFFICES,
P O S I T I O N S A N D
EMPLOYMENTS

I E IT ORDAINHD BY THB
MUNiClPAL COUNCIL OF THB
TOWN OF IRVINOTON AS
FOLLOWSi

lECTION 1, That Seheaule No. S
of Section j of Ordinance No. MC
3455 be amended and
supplemented to Include the
creation of the following positions,
definitions and eximples of work,

SieRHTARY
TOTHi_MA¥OR

SECTION J. There Is hereby
established the office of Secretary
to the Mayor.

SBCTION 3. •Dutlesk-The
Secretary lo the Mayor shall act as
private secretary and
stenographer to the Mayor and
perform such other duties as the
Mayor may prescribe,

SECTION i. Appointment and
Term of'Employment. The Mayor
Shall appoinf the Secretary te. the
Mayor Who shall serve during the
term of the Mayor appointing the
Secretary.

SICTION 1. The Annual Salary
of the Secretary to the Mayor shall
be ili.TM.OO annually,

SECTION 6, All ordinances or
parts of ordinances Inconsistent or
In. conflict with the provisions of
the within ordinance afe herebyit

f lCTiON 7, Thisordinance shall
take effect upon final passage and
publication according^ taw, ..

NOTICE Is hereby given that the
Municipal Council of t h i Town of
Irvington, New Jersey will meet en
Tuesday evening August I I , 1975,
ot 8:00 o'clock p.m. In the Council
Chamber, Municipal Building,
Civic Square, Irylngton, New
jersey, at which time and place, or
at any time and place, fo.whleh
such meMing o r ; the further
consideration of sgch ordinance
shall from t lm(.t1« l i t lmt, ;M
adlaurned, ail persons Interested
will be given an opportunity to M :
heard ftneerni™ sueh w i h i n c j ]
and at such mtetlng or ed|ourned
rnseflngs, said ordfnlnci will o*
further consldirea for ie^onel ond

lllilllllllllllllllllllillililllllllllllllHIIIIIMIIMIIiiiiifn

lurfing. Bob isn't a bad boy.
but I don't want him lo
become a first-rate bum. What
cornel next?

Dad
Dear Dads

Where will he get money for
gas if he refuses to pump it?
How did he get the ear?
Perhaps you have been too
permissive. Till Bob he's a big
boy now and a new deal is in
order, Simply explain that
from now on you expect him to
earn his spending money. Use
firmness and reason, I'm sure
you'll see^an improvement if
your ion is forced to earn
money in order to function in
the style to which he has
become accustomed,

-O.-O--

Dear Pat antl Marilyn:
My teen-age daughter has

the age-old argument at the
tip of her tongue—"But, Mom,
everyone is doing it," How do I
anier that?

Mom
Dear Mom;

Explain that you are not
responsible for "everyone"
but that you are responsible
for her, A parent must make
fair rules and then itick to
them. If parents set the proper
example, children generally
find it easier to accept the
rulii,

-O. .Q-

Dear Pat and Marilyn:
The other night I went to a

party, Sandy, the girl who
gave the party, passed out
marijuana cigarettei, I know
that her parents did not know
about this. They wire in
another room but never came
into the room where the party
was being held. Should I
have told her mother what
was' happening? Or should I
have gone home?

Confused 14-YearOld
Dear Confused;

If you ever find yourself in
this situation again, go home,
Tell your parents and let thim
decide whether or not to tell
your friind'i parents.

MiisSNIIR
, . TownClerK

Irvington. N J . July Bth, 197S. •
Irv. Herald, July 10 197J
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HOMi OF JAMiS F. CAFFREY
I, SON, 809 Lyoni Aye., Irvington,
on Mondiy. July ?, 197S, thinct te
St. Paul the Apoiile Church where
a Man wat effired,
BOTTONE-Of L iv ingston,
(Patsy) pasqusie, July 1, 1971,
Bilovid husband ef Cafmels (.nee
SpagnuDio) iottonf and devoted
father""of" Mildred Manganelll,
Cari, Frank, all of Livingston, and
me late Rose, Augustine and

Los Angeles, Calif., Eugenie,
Assynta and Carmela of Italy, also
loving grandehMdren Carmela

HOME, l!0D Clinton Ayi
Irvingtsn Period of mourning
eeserved at the family residence,
MS Cadillac Dr , Sgmerville, NJ
BOH DON—LOUIS, agf 72, Of 1980
South Qcean Dr , Hatlandali, Fla,.
on Friday, July 4, 1975, beloved
husband of Sylvia (RfSnick),
leving father of Arthgr ana Emily
van cleave, dear brother of Jack,
also survived by f i v i
grahdehitdren. Funeral Services
was from The i lRNHEIM
SOLDSTICKiR MIMORIAL
HOMI , IMO Clinton Ave.,
Irvington, on Sunday, July 6,
Interment Beth Israel cemetery,
Woodbridge.

OROOIR— Mildred R. (nee Rust),
on Tuesday, July 1, 197S, of New

Edna P. Rust. Relatives and '
• friends were invited to aHendtht
' tuntral service at HAiBERLE f. I

SARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100'
I Pine Ave,, corner of Vauxhall
j Road, Union, en Saturday, July 5.
f Infombmenf In Hoilsiwpod
j Merneriai Park /Vlauieleurn,
• Confrlbutions were aiked fe be

Memorial Schelanhip Fund.

—Francis C, of 26

Funeral was (rom The RAYMON O
FUNERAL CENTER.323 Sanford
Ave. (Vail lburg), on Situraay.
Conceiebrated Mass St. i j y , : V i V i d b ¥ m r grahdchlTdren

intermtnt family plot Gate of
Heaven Cemetery,

Heffernan, Mrs, B i rb i ra Ann
Brett and Mrs, R uth Johnson, dear
brother of Mrs. Rita Garaflp, also

oatl Sf
Gate of

uiiMiiirjiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiuiiiiiiaiiHiiity

g REMEMBER I
1 YOUR FRIENDS g
I IN THEIR 1
p BEREAVEMENT 1

SEND* HOT TURKBY.
FISH TBrtV 8R

I i. KARTZMAN & SON I
I 25 Mill Road' I
| Itvinglon 374-2600 1
iflHIiHiQUimiiiiiiirjiiiiiiiHiiirjiiiiiiii

BRAVOCO—Michael Of VailSbgrg,
beloved husband of Fannie (nee
Stango) Iravoco, devoted fathBr of
Nicholis ef Idison, Rocco of
Basking Rldgt, Sdward of
Kenilworth, Angelina Trezia of
valisburg, Mrs, Josephine
Montanifi© of Bridgewater, Mrs,
Mary Ann Racioppl of Plorham
Park and Miss Patricia Brayoeoat
home, Biloyed brother of Americo
Bravoee ef West Orange and Mr i .
Molly Alderlso of Idiion, also 19
grandchildren and one great,
grandsehiid. Funeral was held
from the RAYMOND FUNIRAL
C I N T I R , 3JS Sanford Avt, ,
(yallsburg), on Wednesaay.
Funeral Mass lacred HBart
Church Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.

CARRINOTON —Frank , ef
MMIBurn, on July 3,197S, brother of
Mrs. Ansen Bates ana Miss Oene
Carrlngten. Funeral servIM at
Christ Church, Highland Avenue,
Short Hills, en Monday, July 7.
Relatives and friends were invited
te attend, Interment in St.
Stephen's Cemetery. Memorial
service was at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Irookside Drive,
Millburn, en Friday, July 11,
Reposing was at SMITH AND
SMITH [SUBURBAN), 415 MOrriS
Ave., Springfield, on Sunday.

eHOTINIR-Oussie (nee Cohen),
of 111 vassar Aye., Union, NJ. ,
beloved wife of Joseph, loving
mother of Tessle Porter and the
late Jack Chotiner, also survived
by five grandchildren and one
greaf.orandssm. Funeral services
were from The i l R N H i l M ,
OOLDSTICKBR MBMORIAL
HOME*. 1200 Clinton Ave,,
Irvington, NJ,.on Monday, July 7,
W75, Interment Israel Verein plot,
McClellan I I , , Newark.

elANr'ARANI—Phllomena s.
[Phyllis!, on Sunday. July 6, 197S,
of Union, N. j . , daughter of the late
Vincent Cianfarinl and Mrs.
Oenevltye Gransta, devoted sister
of Mrs. Oflds iyrom, stepsister of
Frank Oranata, M r i . Irene
Deonan, Mrs, Helen Williams,
Mrs, Ida Church and Mrs. Minnie
Hill, aunt of DavM and Ileven
iyrorn, Reiatlvfs aM friendi, also
memoirs of court Immaculate
Heart of Mary, No. 1JM, Catholic
Daughters of Amertlca. are kindly
Invited lo attend the funeral from
H A i i i R L i & IARTH
COLONIAL HOMI, 1100 Pine
Ave., corner of Vauiihall Road,
Union, on Thursday, July 10, at 8
A.M. thenti ta St. Mlehasl's
Church, Uniom for a Funeral MlSi
at 9 A.M. Inferment In Calvary
Cemetery,

eONKLlN-Cnee DIFrancisco),
Illiahelh T., of Vansbyrg, beiovea
wife of the late Idward, laving
rnothei' of Wilbur of LlKlnBiton,
Pearl ConHiln i t home, Edward of
Vailsburg and Robert of Blitsbfth,
also sister of ttit late Domenick
forrntrly of Newark, i t Rlchiaixf,
N,C also 10 grandchildren and
three greif-grandchlldrtn.
Funeral on Thursday, July ID,
1971, from The RAYMOND
FUNIRAl.f i lNTlR, J l l Sanford
Ave., VBIUburg, ol I A.M. Funeral
Mass Sacred Heart Church, % A.M.
Interment Holy Sepulchre
Ctrhetery. Relatives and friends
art itindly Inylttd,

eOURTlR-On saturtay, July S,
nil, Aitodine (Johnseh), ot n o
Broadway, Newark, NJ.. beloved,
wife of thi late Arthur S, Courtisr,
divotrt mother 91 Arthgr Courtif
jr. and Mrt. John Weag, alls
survived by four grsndcfilldrtn.

FUNERAL HOMI, 146 I . 2nd
Aye., Roselle, on wedneiday, July
9, Funeral Mass was offered at St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, Roselie.
Interment St. Gertrude's
Cemetery. Csionia,

HOLLAND -MORITZ-Leuise I.
(nee Luck), on AAenflay, July 7,
197S, age 71 years, ef Irvington,
beloved wife of Julius E, Holland.
Merit*, devoted mother ef Frif i
Holland Moriti and Mrs, Hilda
Reinhardt, also survived by three
sisters in Germany and four
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends, also members of
Redeemer Lutheran Church,
irvington, and Thuerlnger verein,
Newark, were kindly invited to
attend the funeral service at
HAEBERLI & BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Aye,, irvington, on Tuesday, July
B. Funeral was held on Wednesday,
interment in Hollywood Memorial
Park.

HORN—On July S, 1975, Joseph C.
of Union, formerly of Irvingten,
beloved husband of Margaret T,
(nee Burnes) father of Benedict
Strubei, brother of Mrs, Caroline
Avlzier, Mrs. Sophie Famuiia and
Mrs. Helen Lefaiid, grandfather ef
Mrs, Diane Kaitenbach, Benedict
ftrubel Jr. and William Strubei,
Relatives and (fiends were kindly
invited to ait^nd the funeral
service at The FUNERAL HOMI
OF JAMIS f, CAFFRIY & SON,
M9 Lyons Ave., .Irvington, on
Tuesday, ,Juiy I . Interment
Hollywood Memorial park.
KALFUS—Henry, of 126 Tuxedo
Parkway, Newark, beloved
husband of Rose (nee Traurlt),
loving father of Gladys
Piaskowsky, diar brother ef Rose
Ktafter and Abe Kalfus, also
survived by two grandchildren,
Funeral services were held
Monaay at The B I R N H I I M .
OOLDSTICXiR MIMORIAL
HOMB, 1200 Clinton Ave,,
Irvingten,

KNOWt l i — Joseph Ross, of
Springfield, on Saturday, July i ,
1?7S, "son of Joseph R. and Ann
Conte Knowle«. brother of Rlchird
W, and jeffray S, Knowles,
prandspn of Mrs. Rudolph
Messerly, Adolph and Evelyn
Conte. Funeral service at SMITH
AND SMITH (SUIURfJAN), 415
Morris Ave., Springfield, on
Thursday, July 10, i t 11 A.M.
Relatives and friends are Invited
to attend.

LARCIIRi—Antoinette (nee
Confalone), of union, beloved wife
of the laie Charles Larcierl,
devoted mother of Marion,.
Richard N.,Mri, Beatrice Rlnaldi
and salyatore R, Larcierl, all ef
Union, also four grandchildren and
two greatigrandchildren. Funeral
was held from Jhe RAYMOND
FUNIRAL CINTBR, M2 Sanford
Ave, (vallsburg), en Tuesday.

, Funeral Mast I t . Mlchiei 's
Church, Union, interment family
Plot Holy Sepulchre Ctmefiry,

MANI— Paul C, H., on Sunaay,
July 6, mi, age 7s. of NtyiarK,
beloved husband of Marie
Reimann Mani, devoted father of
Mrs, l isle Horning and Paul C,
Mam, Irwln, I r lch and Alfred
Relmonn, silo survived by 12
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends were Kindly Invited to
attend 1M funeral j t r v le i ej
HA6BERLE & BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, V>\ Clinton
Ave,, Irvlrtgton. on Wednesday,
July I . Intermsnt Hollywood
Mimorlal Park, ,

MUHLL6R — Mary A., on
Tunday, July 1,1975. age H years,
of Union, devoted aunt ol William,

gf Anne (Yurichek), devoted
father of Mrs. Lynn Adarnkewicl.
Brother of Mrs. Sally Taylor, Miss
Irma ©2V and Mrs' Wilma Morris.
The funeral was conducted from
The McCRACKEN FUNIRAL
HOME, IMO Morris Ave., Union,
on Wednesday. The funeral service
was held ^i Holy Trinity Lutheran
CHyreft, Union. lf)terfn£T)1
Hellywoed Memorial Park.

PORTER — Kathryn C O'Grady,
of Springfield, N.J., on Friday,
July i. 1971, wife of Walter M.
Perter, mother of Kevin M and
Claire E. Porter, sister of John and
Phillip O'Orady, Mrs Rose
McDade and Mrs, Mary Mqnahan.
Funeral was conducted from
SMITH AND SMITH
(5UBURIAN), 411 Morris Ave,,

James Church, springfieid, N.J.
Relatives and Iriends were invited
to attend. Intermint St. Teresa's
Cemetery, Summit, In lieu of
flowers, contributions were asked
to be sent to the American Heart
Association.

RAiNICK—Joseph, ef 37 Warwick
Rd., Hiiliide, beiovtd husband of
Faye vyiener. loving father of
Selma Storch and Harriet Klein
Sefman, dear brother of .Anna
Saffer. also survived by five
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held from The i i R N H i i M -
QbLDSTICKIR MIMORIAL
H O M I , 1200 Clinton Ave.,
Irvingten, on Thursday. July 3.
Interment King Solomon
Cemetery, Clifton, N.J.

R1V1KA - On Saturday, July 5,
1975, Stanley N, of Union, N.J.,
beloved husband of Lucy
(Mucciltl), devoted father of Mrs,
Karen Ann Turano, son of Victoria
and the late Nicholas Reveka. The
McCRACKIN FUNIRAL HOMI,
150Q Morris Ave,, Union, en
Tuesday. ii<t; Huneral Mass was
held at Christ the King Church.
Hillside.

R1SIKOFF — Anna, age 70, of
Newark,on Friday, July 4, beloved
wife ef Jack, levlng mether of
Eleanor Cohen, also survived by
two grandchildren. Funeral
services were from i lRNHEIM.
QOLDSTICKIR MEMORIAL
HOME, 1200 Clinton Ave,,
iryington. Interment at King
Soiemon cemetery, Clifton.

RQ5TA—Anna (nee Horvath), on
wedneiday, July 2, 1975. age 65
years, of [rvingten, beloved wife of
Michael Rosta, devoted mother of
Mrs, Barbara Teitl and Paul
Rosfa, devoted daughter of Mrs.
Iva Horvath, also survived by one
grandchild and two great,
grandchildren. Relatives and
friendi werfe kindly Invited to
attend the funeral from
H A i B l R L I J, iARTH HOMI
FOR FUNIRALS, 971 Clinton
Ave.i Irvington, on Saturday, July
i, thence to St. Paul the Apostle
Church, irvinglon, tor a Funeral
Mass. Interment InGateof Heaven
Cemetery.

SMUKti f t — Lewis Victor, of 255
Tucker Ave.. Union, devoted
father of I l ia Silverstein and Allan
Smiler, dear brother of Theodore
and Philip Srhukler, Lee Damon
and Lil l ian penchansky, also
survived by two grandchildren and
two greatgrandchildren. Funeral
service was held on Wednesday
f rom i l R N H I I M O O L D .
STICKER MBMORIAL HOME,
1200 Cllnfon Ave.i Irvingfon,
Interment i'nal Israel Cemetery,
Mccieilan Street, Nfwark,

VOLST — On Thursday, July 3,
1975, VVilJIam, of 19 Valley St.,

ay, Ju
. .. 19 Valley . . . .

Newark, N.J., beloved husband of
the late M i r le (nee Beldeck),
devoted father of William, Albert,
John and Miss Lene Volst and Mrs,
Doris Redden, also survived by
eight grandchildren and 11 great-
grandehUdreivThe funeral sf rvlce
was held at The MeCRACKIN
FUNERAL H O M I , 1JM Morris
Aye,, Union, on Monday,
interment Hollywood Memorial
Park,
YA IWINSKI — Andrew, on
Tuesday,, July 1, 1975, late
residence 1341 Oakland Aye,,
Union, N.J,, formerly of Bayonne,
beloved husband of Rose (nee
Oienchuk), devoted father of
Andrew lugene Yaiw'nskl and
Mrs. Nancy Marie Michalewsky,
loving Brother of John, Peter, Mrs,
Susan Ryblkand the late'Mlchael,
also survived by . four
grandehiidreni Funeral was from
The W I L L I A M -KOHOOT.
FUNERAL HOME, 14 W, Uth St.,
Bayonne, on Saturday, July it
Funeral Mass was held at
Immaculate Conception Ukrainian
Catholic Churchy Hi l l s ide.

, Interment Holy Cross Cemetery,
North.Arlington. •;•.•:•;
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Medical Society
asksnew«ru!eson
school bus safety
Disturbed by the continued lack of safety in

the construction of school busei, the Medical
Society of New Jersey has urged action by
Governor Brendan T, Byrne "to correct
inadequacies in school buses,"

In a resolution sponjored by Dr. Sheldon N.
Foinbcrg of the Bergen County Medico!
Society, New Jersey doctors called school bus
structuro "inadequate", Dr. Felnberg pointed
out that school bus bodioi have too few rivets
iind thai metal panels in roof, sides and floor
separate in a craih, leaving gaping holes with
razor-sharp edges. During impact, children-
sustain severe lacerations and even limb
amputations as they are flung against these
sharp edges. "A number of states already
follow a federal safety recomtnondation that
corrects this problem with more rivets or with
other means, but New Jersey has not yet
moved to protect its children," said Dr.
Feinberg,

The society also criticized school bus seats as
being poorly anchored, unpadded and without
seat belts, "We doctors ask for only the basic
safety, present in oven the cheapest car by law
since 1968, but not yet available for children in
school buses. We demand that seats be padded
so that children do not crack their teeth on
exposed metal seat bars; we insist upon a
higher seat back to prevent whiplash injury,
and for soatbelts so that the little ones are not
flung the length of a bus in a crash.

The resolution itself expresses "a deep sense
of frustration" at the lack of progress by the
state in adopting readily available im-
provements for school buses. Dr. Feinberg
pointed out that the society first urged these
changes in 1969 and has since been joined by
dentistl, other professionals and by thousands
of petitioning parents,

Haslam will head
counseling center

Dr. Marcella C, Haslam of Short Hills has
been named acting director of counseling and
psychological services at Kean College, Union,
it was announced this week by Dr. James
Benson Parks, dean of jtudente. Dr. Hatlam
joined the college counseling staff in 1964 after
teaching in the Livingston public schools.

The college's Counseling and Psychological
Servieej Center offers a broad range of con-
fidential psychological services, including
individual consultation, vocational and per-
sonality testing and group interaction. The
services are designed to aid students' personal
growth and development and to aisiit them
with personal problems. The professional staff
consist* of several psychologitts and a con.
suiting psychiatrist.

Dr, Hasiam received her B.A, degree in
psychology from Radcliffe College and a M.S.
in personnel and retailing from Simmons
College. In 1964 she earned a M.A. in guidance
from Kian College and was awarded an
educational doctorate in counseling psychology
from Rutgers University in June,

NJ. Week listed
by VFW facility
New Jersey Week will be observed July 1844

at the VFW National Home in Isston Rapids,
Mich,, where members of the VFW the
Military Order of the Cootie and their
Auxiliaries will be honored. The home is
celebrating its golden anniveriary this year
and different states are being cited throughout
the year,

Betty Butler of Cranford, as national
president of the Ladles Auxiliary, serves ex.
officlo as a member of the VFW National Home
board of trustees.

The New Jersey cottage on campus of the
home, where three children are presently '
living, will hold open house and the lists flag
will be flown. New Jersey is a member of the
VFW Eastern Conference,

The VFW National Home Is located on 640
acres of rolling farm and woodlands, 20 miles
south of Lansing, the state capital of Michigan,
Fifty acres of the site forms a campus on which
more than BO buildinge are ustd to provide
housing for 180 children, administration,
recreation, health care and maintenance
facilities. The hom# is licensed to care (or 180
children, but only 122 are now living on campus
and there is room for more. Operating ewts are
nearly the same to care for 180 as for a lesser
number, a spokesman noted.

License fee is waived
for disabled veterans
Stuti Insurance Commissioner James J,

Sheeran said this week that all disabled
veterans of the American armed services
obtaining state lieenies as fire and casualty
agents or brokers are entitled to a waiver of
the biennial fee for each license, $70 for a
broker and $30 for an igent,

Sheeran laid that his announcement should
clear up an ambiguity in the state law, which
discriminated against certain disabled
veterans through Its educational requirement,
Sheeran laid the law grants the waiver to all
PAVs who successfully complete an insurance
vocational course in a college or school ap-
proved by thi federal government or the New
Jeriey Department of Education,.
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CHANGE IN CHANGE=The
half dollar, dollar and
quarter will appear with a
Bicentennial theme. The
coins have a now date of
1776-1978 and new backs in
celebration of the nation's •
200th birthday. The first |
Bicentennial coin to be I
circulated Is the half dollar, B
appearing thij week, Tho §
dollar and quarter are s
scheduled to be released |
before the end of the year, I
On the back of the quarter |
will be. the colonial drum- g
mer, Independence Hall j
appears on the back of the I
half dollar, and the dollar §
will hold the Liberty Bell, |
The U.S. Mint ippnsored a 1
national competition" ID |
select the new reserve i
designs for these historical j
coins, Special 40 percent 1
silver specimens \.of the |
Bicentennial coins are |
available. Details may be |
obtained by writing to the j
Bureau of the Mint, BS Mint |
it,, San Francisco,' Calif. |
94176, I

State Museum teams to study
New Jersey's geologic past

Study finds southwest Winds Drop in earnings
1 „ , - i at PS attributed

carry pollutant ozone here
State Environmental Commissioner David J,

Bardin this week announced the results of a
study which indicates that air entering the
northeastern New Jersey-New York.
Connecticut Air Quality Control Region may
already be substantially polluted with ozone.

A report on the study was presented by
Department of Environmental Protection
(DEPJ personnel at a session of th( 88th annual
meeting of the Air pollution Control
Association in Bojton. The study is part of a
continuing project being conducted by DEP in
cooperation with the New York State Depart-
ment of Environmental Conservation and the
Interstate Sanitation Commission,

The pollutant ozone, a highly irritating gas, is
formed by the reaction of hydrocarbons and
nitrogen oxides in the presence of sunlight.
Besides its irritant properties, ozone even at
low concentrations seriously damages many
kinds of plants, as well as such materials as
rubber, textiles and dyes. Unlike the ozone
layer in the rarefied stratosphere, this ozone is
concentrated relatively close to ground level
and is generated at least In part by man's
activities.

The study, based on two survey flights made
last summer, suggests that air contaminant

Toyota showroom
opens on Rt, 22
Dam Toresco, president of the Dem's Toyota

Sales, recently announced the grand opening of
a new sales and service facility at 785 Ht, 22 in
North Plainfield. The new firm is the largest
Toyota new car showroom on the vast coast.

The 4,000 square foot display area ac-
commodates the entire Toyota line-up for 1975.
The 18-bay service department was designed
for easy access from either side of the building
and is equipped with the largest electronic
diagnostic test equipment and a fully stocked
parts department,

Toresco has bowl in the automobile business
since the 1940's. He owned Tri-State Motors in
19S0, acquired the Toyota franchise in 1964 and
In 1968 was made an authorized Dodge dealer
In the last seven years, Toresco's Dodgcland
has grown to one of the largest retail Dodge
dealerships in the nation. It will soon move to a
new location on Rl, 22 in Springfield.

Gift total mounts
for Upsala Fund
Cash gifts totaling $115,000 have been made

to Upsala College's Venture Fund by a New
York corporation and two New Jersey foun-
dations, according to an announcement this
week by John A. Radii of Essex Fells, chair-
man of the fund-raising campaign which began
last year.

The latest pledges include $75,000 from the
Jefferson Screw Corp. of New York City and
$20,000 each from the Hoffman-LaHoche
Foundation of Nutley and the Merck Co.
Foundation of Rahway.

The Venture Fund has a minimum goal of
$500,000 to be used for capial improvements,
plant renewal and educational program
development at Upsala. The latest con-
tributions bring the total to $312,000; the total is
expected to reach $500,000 by the end of this
year.

U.S. EQUAL PAY ACT
The Equal Pay Act of 1963, enforced by the

U.S. Department of Labor's Wage and Hour
Division, requires employers to compensate
men and women in the same establishment
equally for work and equivalent skill, effort and
responsibility performed under similar
working conditions. \

releases upwind of New Jersey may have a
significant impact on tho ozone levels in our
air, just as New jersey's emissions may affect
ozone levels downwind. Researchers found that
ozone carried into the tristate air shed by
prevailing southwest winds from Baltimore,
Wilmington and the Philadelphla.Camden area
reached concentrations of 30 to 40 percent
above the federal standards,

According to Dr. Ralph Paiceri, supervisor
of DEP air quality monitoring ana evaluation
and director of the ozone study, more "flights
will be made this summer over New Jersey,
New York state, Connecticut and Pennsyl-
vania. Still to be determined is whether the
excessive ozone levels resulted from man-
made causes, natural causes, or a combination
of both.

Computer locates
area blood donors

If you had to find 100 people who would
volunteer a pint of blood today, where would
you find them? The North Jersey Blood Center,
headquartered in East Orange, uses a large
IBM computer to solve the problem.

The computer provides daily printouts of
names oE donors who should be eligible to
donate again. Information ii coded and can'tie
stored by blood type, zip codi afld
alphabetically by name for Uw staff tb us» in
contacting donors. But names and numbers
mean little without a personal message for the
donor—information about who needs blood,
when nnd why.

Even with ample information and a per-
sonalized message, it takes the Blood Center
i "(Tuitment staff .in ,ivei atfe 15 phone calls to
make one donor appointment.

to decline in sales
Earnings of Public Service Electric and Gas

Company available for common stock for the
five months ended May .31, were $45,132,000, or
87 cents an average share compared with
$69,271,000, or $1.16 an average share, in the
eorrespondinijperiod last, year, the company
reported last week.

The decline of 29 cents In earnings p§r share
is compared with last year which had i;20B,000
fewer average shares then outstanding was
primarily caused by the following; a fall-off In
both electric and gas sales, a reduced crtdit for
allowance for funds during construction,
greater depreciation and interest costs, and the
higher charges for gas supply, including
synthetic gas, part of which will be subject to
recovery from gas customers in subsequent
months under the tariff adjustment clauses,

Kilowatthour sales of electricity in thi five-
month period of 1875 were 3 percent belo)v the
similar period of last year; -residential and
commercial sales of electfity were up slightly
but industrial sales were down significantly.
Gas therm sales declined 4,5 percent in the
comparative period largely the result of 86
days of curtailments to interruptlble customers
versus 39 days last year. Although residential
gas sales increased, industrial sales dropped
substantially; commercial gas sales were
relatively flat.

The company was recently granted an in-
terim rst* increase amounting to $99 million,
effective June IB, 1975, in "addition to $B9,B
million granted effective Sept, 23,1974, and Is
hopeful that the remainder of an originally
requested $257 million will be approved in the
near future.

Area water study
at Kean workshop
Workshops on the Elizabeth River-Morse's

Creek, Rahway River and Lower Passaic River
watersheds will be included in a July 29 public
meeting at Kean College, Union, on Northeast
New Jersey water quality management.

The meeting will be held from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. in Downs Hall on the Kean College
campus. Tlie program is co-sponsored by Kean
College, the N.J. Department of Environ-
mental Protection and the Association of New
Jersey Environmental Commissions.

The state is preparing a water quality
management study for the northeast section of
New Jersey. The comprehensive planning
study will include a wide range of en-
vironmental recommendations, including:
water quality legislation, land use, planning of
water and sewage treatment plants, operation
of regulatory agencies, etc.

Seminar set at MSC
Montclair State College's adult continuing

education department will present a seminar
on psychology and personnel management for
health care personnel Aug. 11-15 in the college's
Webster Hall.

Further investigation of New Jersey's
geologic past and continued study of the people
and animals that have Inhabited the area are
the goal! of field research projecte this sum-
mer by the New jersey State Museum, Per-
sonnel from the Bureau of Archaeology-
Ethnology and the Bureau of Science will be
involved, ,

In a continuation of a major project begun
last summer, Dr, Lorraine Wllliami and
Anthony Punlello of the Bureau of Achaeology-
Ethnology will head a study team seeking new
information from excavation of Late Woodland
Period (900-1700 AD) Indian campsites in the
Upper Delaware Valley, This project is being
conducted in cooperation with the National
Park Service of the U.S. Department of the
Interior.

Dr, Williams said one of the goals of the study
is to determine more specifically the
relationship between Indians of the area and
other tribes living north and south of them. The
fleldwork is being conducted by a crew of 25
college and graduate level archaeology
jtudents.

Also in the Upper Delaware Valley, per-
aonnel from the Museum's Science Bureau will
be seeking new vertebrate and invertebrate
fossil localities while surveying the populations
of currently endangered ipeeies of amphibians,
reptiles and mammals. Cooperating with the
Science Bureau in these projects will be per-
jonnel from New Jersey colleges and
universities.

In South Jersey, much of which was onco
covered by shallow seas, Museum paleon.
tologists will be continuing their probe of 70
million-year-old Cretaceous marine deposits in
search of significant vertebrate fossils. In
recent years, according to Raymond J. Stein,
curator of science, these deposits have yielded
the remains of plesiosaurs and mosasaurj
(ancient swimming reptiles) and prehistoric
crocodiles. Every new discovery, Stein says, is
like finding a piece that fits into an incredibly
huge and complicated jigsaw puzzle of New
Jersey's past,

Governor is urged
to halt Toeks dam

New Jtr iey 's statewide citizens' en-
vironmental organization has called upon Gov,
Brendan T, Byrne to take a firm stand against
the Tocks Island dam became it would cost too
much without adding any water supply,
recreation or flood control benefits,

David P. Moore, executive director of the
New Jersey Conservation Foundation, urged
the governor to oppose such a costly project at
a time when capital funds* are'desperately
needed for construction of housing, energy
systems, sewers, mass transit and clean air
and water facilities—"useful construction
jobs," he declared, which "pay the same wages
as make-work projects like the dam,"

At the same time, Moore advocated fur-
therance of a projected national recreation
area along thi Delaware River "on a reduced
scale,"- . -

"The prevailing shortage of capital funds,"
he asserted, "must mandate establishment of a
system of priorities. Those priorities surely do
not include donstruetion at art' artificial beach
70 miles from the Atlantic Ocean," tar from the
people who need it most.

Bureau postpones
DEP landfill rule

A regulation of the state Department qf
Environmental Protection (DEP) that would
have required installation of scales at thi?
larger sanitary landfills by July 1 has beei\
delayed until further notice.

The DEP's Bureau of Solid Waste?,
Management said this week the stay affects;
about one-sixth of the state's sanitary landfills,:
each of which receives more than 100 tons or
500 cubic yards of solid wastes per day. About
four-fifths of the state's solid waste materials
are accommodated by these landfills, ac-
cording to Bornhardt Lind, supervisor of the
bureau.

Und said the bureau would propose alter-
native techniques that might be used in place of
scales. These proposals would be discussed at a
public hearing expected to be held this sum-
mer. "While scales are an accepted means of
producing the data needed to administer the
solid waste program," said Lind, "savings
might be possible for landfill operators through
alternative systems."

DEP's action is part of the department's
current reevaluation of its regulation of
existing sanitary landfills and future proposals
for such landfills.

Bock-Harnick musical
at college Monday night
Kean College, Union, will first two people in the world in
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J222MU
HafNStnkti . bretl DIIIMT.

IMIK WfHiHr, en wnmitv
24 HOUR SERVICE

RENT THAT ROOM with a Want.
Ad. only 18c p«r word (Mln. $3.a0).
Call M4-770O.

100% Guaranteed
60 DAYS • 2,000 MlliS

Quality Uwd Gin
1 Momhior 1,«K) mllti, whlcKivtr
«HVM dm. Front •«!• numbly,
m r ixi«, ftr»Kt svtitm, «iwn«i
Iwmnluloit. Pttit anil labor
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AUTOMOTIVE COM.
719SMUIUIINAVE,
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present Groundling Theater's
production of "The Apple
Tree" on Monday at 8 p.m. in
the Eugene G. Wilkins
Theater for the Performing
Arts. Trip performance is free
and open to the public.

"The Apple Tree" consists
of three one-act musicals, The
first, "The Diary of Adam and
Eve," tells the story of the

EXPERT PROFESSIONAL

TENNIS
GROUP & PRIVATE;

IESSONS
IntirtKtloMMtprlMI*

:-<»ltAt<Tlx:-T«m»miiit
lIKtHMllCMirt,

125.00 « Hit. Group Utwns
CALL OR WRIT! FOR IROCHURR

DON GRANT »T 3 / « l «
;12SdmjUi«,SprinifllW07O81

Fitqueta faptjtly Rttfroflj

amusing style. Tile second act
is set In a mythical rock and
roll barbarian kingdom and
tells about "The Lady or the
Tiger," and the fickleness of
love.

The last, act is.
"Passionella" and deals with
a chimney ' sweep who
becomes a glamorous movie
star. All three acts are baBed
on original stories by Mark
Twain, Prank'R.: Stockton and
Jules Feiffer, with muaic and
lyrics by Jerry Bock ohd
Sheldon Hamlck, Of "Fiddler
on the Roof" ftme.

Groundling'Theater is a
professional' non-equity
company thafyaBiwen based
in Essex County for the past

: five years
Directing "The Apple Tree"

will be Rich Crater/currently
a faculty reprwentative at the
California t&Utute of the
Art*, "•";,'

"MR. $IM"
Now is the time
to restock your ,'
linen closet, or
purchase the
d r a p e s or
bedspreads
you're been j
wanting for to I
long I Why now? It's our
annual July Sale and we've
really cut prices on
curtains, bedspreads,
drapes, linens, shades and
bath accessories.
Ready-made "Special
(Jrder" drapes are on sale
at JO%off which gives you a
wide selection of fabrics to
ctioote from, and get a
custom look for ready-
made prices.
Famous brand towels are
Included aswell as sheets.,.
F l e l d c m t , Mar tex ,
cortiey, Ames, Jolo are |ust
a few of the famous names
that ere represented In the

TtL. ...
Irregulars or
purchased for this sale
only- It Is all first quality
merchandise from the
I Inert manufacturers In the
country.

Tl» Curtain Bin
WHERE PERSONAL SERVICE
C.05TS YOU NOTHING EXTRA

lOXStujwsjntAw.
UNION. 6K-M15

are nat seconds,
ld specials*

thi l

The State Museum ii a division of the New
Department of Education,

PART-TIME WORKERS
According to the U.S. Department of Labor,

about seven out of 10 women workers have full-
time jobs at some time during the year but only
about four but of 10 maintain full-time jobs
throughout the years. .

May meat prices
up 3,7 percent;
other foods down
Price.! paid by consumer! for food purchased

for homo consumption rose ,4 percent in May,
reflecting a sharp 3,7 percint rise In the meats,
poultry and fish component, according to
Herbert Bienitoek, the U.S, Department of
Labor's assistant regional director for the
Bureau of Labor Statistics who heads the BLS
office In New York.

Higher average prices were reported In May
for 25 of the M meat, poultry and fish items
priced for the Index, Dampning the effect Of
those increases were price drops for a number
of other food Items, particularly dried beans,
eggs, sugar, milk and several fresh produce
items.

The May rise brought the food-gt-home
index to 178.2 (1907-100). In other words, the
area coniumer now has to spend $178.20 to
purchase the samo grocery basket of about 90
items that cost (100,00 in the 1667 base period,
Between April and May, 48 of the market
basket items roie in price, 38 decreased and 8
remained unchanged,

The May increase wag the largest monthly
rise for the meats, poultry and fish index since
August 1974 when it rose 4,o percent, Almost
two-thirds of the miata, poultry and fiah index
rise was due to higher beef prices. Beef cuts
with sharp per-pound average prlci Increases
included round steak, up 13 cents; ground
chuck, up ! cents; rump roast, up 13 cents;
chuck roast, up 8 cents; and porterhouse steak,
up 21 cents. Higher pork prices were also
reported, with pork chops up B cents a pound
and bacon up 4 cints a pound. Frying chicken
was up 3 cents a pound, and tuna fish rose 4
cents to 86 cents for a 8-te-ounci can.

A.D.V.fi.R.T.I.S-BM.i.N-T

Afraid You're
Going Deaf?

Wilmington, Del, - A free offer of
special interest to those who hear but do
not understand words, has been an-
nounced by Beltont, A non-operating
model of the smatat Beltone aid ever
made will be given absolutely free to
anyone requesting it,

Send for this non-operatlng model
now. Wear it in the privacy of your own
home to see how tiny hearing help can
be. It's yours to ktfp frit. The actual
aid weighs Itss than a third of an ounce,
and it's all at ear Itvol, in ont unit. No
wires lead from body to head,

These models art free, »o we suggest
you write for yours now. Again, we
repeat, there Is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. Thousands have already
been mailed, so write today to Beltone
Model, Independence Mall, 1601 Con-
cord Pike, Suite 65, Wilmington, Del,
19803,

5 Great
Decades of*

Supreme Savings'
Growth

5 Great Savings Plan* For Your
Financial Growth!

Savings Certificates
Guaranteed 4 Years or More Guaranteed 3 or 4 Years

7.SO
Minimum SlO 000

Compmintli fi or Paid Qu.irlf

Guaranteed 1 or 2 Years

"

%

par
annum

Minimum 310,000
Compounded or Paid Quarterly

Guaranteed 3 Months

Minimum S5 000
Compounded or P.nd Quarterly

t B por
C L J ^ annum

Minimum 51 000
Compounded or Paid Quarterly

Terms and Rates Guaranteed to Maturity!
(In ihe ev«nt of sflfly wiUidiawflia from savings certificates, Federal regulajipns require that you receive
Ihfl passbook ratu oi> thQ amount you withrifflw find lhat p punalty 0(90 d*y& Interest «ljo be charged.) '

Passbook Savings

annum
Compounded or Paid Quarterly

and Loan Association • /

Horn* office;
1331 Springfield Ave, Irvlngton • 374-8200
Branch Office: , •
1005 Stuyvesant Ave, Irvlngton • 371 -0840
Boih Offices Are Open Rally 9-4; Mondays 0-6.

Watch For Thi Opening Of Our New Office At
1/3 Mountain Avanue; 8prin0,N»td

i) . n
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